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H IS D  adds 42 new  
classroom  teachers

New educator praises helpful colleagues

New teacher at work
Vita Sotelo, sixth grade teacher at West Central Interm ediate School is hard at work. She 
gave her students a writing assignm ent -  write a paragraph about their favorite movie. Sotelo 
is one o f 42 new teachers in the Hereford Independent School District.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff Writer

Students. "Do Not Enter" signs and 
air-conditioning systems are not the 
only things new to Hereford Indepen
dent School District this fall.

For the 1996-97 school year, 42 
teachers walked into local classrooms 
for the first lime.

Vita Sotelo, a sixth grade teacher 
at West Central Intermediate School 
is not new to the classroom.

"Even though I’ve taught for six 
years, the school guidelines are new. 
The leaching still comes from me, but 
the ends and outs arc new," she said.

At a small school in rural Bonita, 
Ariz., Sotelo taught fifth through 
eighth grade for five years.

She graduated from Northern

Confused about property tax rates? 
Tax bases, effective rates explained

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

When local taxing entities set their 
tax rates for the new budget year, 
most taxpayers want to know one 
thing: "How much will it increase my 
taxes?"

If the property valuation remains 
the same, it’s not too difficult for a 
person to figure how much his taxes 
are going up.

For example, Deaf Smith County 
set its tax rate last week at 53.5 cents 
per $100 valuation. Last year's actual 
rate was 52 cents. For a $50,000 
house last year, knock off two 
zeros(for the per $ 100 valuation) and 
multiply 500 times .52. The tax was 
$260. This year it will be $267.50. 
(500 x .535) That’s a $7.50 hike, or 
2.8 percent.

Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District kept its rale of 22.4 cents per 
$ 100 valuation at a meeting Tuesday 
night. Taxes on a $50,000 house 
were $112 last year and will be the 
same this year.

Hereford Independent School 
District will set its rate next Tuesday 
night, and the City of Hereford will

set its rate early in September.
The taxing entities have several tax 

rates to consider when determining 
their rate. Property tax information 
for Deaf Smith County entities was 
calculated by the Deaf Smith 
Appraisal District and recently 
published in The Hereford Brand.

Those property tax public notices 
from the appraisal district can be 
confusing to the taxpayer. They list 
the actual lax rate, the effective tax 
rate, the 3-pcrccnt rate increase,and 
this year’s rollback tax rate. 
(Definitions for the rates and terms 
used accompany this story.)

The tax bases for the county and 
school district took a big hit this year, 
and the hospital district base also 
dropped. Last year’s HISD tax base 
was $433 million after adjustments. 
This year, the adjusted total fell to 
$418.2 million. The county lax base 
also dropped from $503.3 to $492.7 
million, or about $10.6 million.

About $10 million of the HISD tax 
base loss resulted from a court ruling 
that businesses could elect to declare 
their inventories on Sept. 1, according 
to Fred Fox, chief appraiser for the 
local appraisal district. For some

companics-such as Frito-Lay, Holly 
Sugar, sefcd companies and grain 
elcvators-lhcrc is a huge difference 
between inventory on hand Jan. 1 and 
Sept. 1.

Other adjustments arc made for 
lost property, tax freeze values for 
senior citizens, homestead exemp
tions, and delinquent taxes collected. 
Fox also noted that the district 
lowered some values for Holly Sugar 
Corporation recently, after tax 
representatives for the company 
contested the valuations. The values

are still in dispute. Another factor in 
the total tax base is that there was not 
much growth in new buildings or 
businesses.

Each taxing entity adopts a budget 
and sets its own tax rate. Deaf Smith 
County’s new rate of 53.5 cents per 
$100 valuation is an increase of 1.5 
cents over the past year, or an 
increase of slightly less than 3 
percent.

The county’s effective lax rate this 

(See TAXES, Page 2A)

Clinton declares war 
on tobacco industry

Property tax definitions
Having trouble understand^ all the terms associated  

with property tax rates in D eaf Smith County? The follow ing  
definitions may make things a little clearer:

I . Actual Tux Rate: This is the rate set by the taxing en
tity  ̂(Exam ple, the actual tax rate for the Hereford ISD in 1995- 
96:W*s $1,239 per $100 valuation.)
:% i  Effective Tax Rata: This is the rate that, if  approved, 
would generate the sum  amount o f revenue as the previous 
year's Actual Thx Kate. If die tax base o f a taxing entity in
creases, the E ffective Tax Rate goes down; likew ise, if  the tax 

declines, the Effective Ik x  Rate increases. (Example, the 
tax rate for HISD this year is $1,275 per $100 valua-

Bon).
Tax Bast: This is the total amount o f taxable property 

within the taxing entity. In D eaf Smith County, there are five  
main taxing entities -  the City o f  Hereford, D eaf Smith County, 
the Hereford ISD , D eaf Smith County Hospital District and 
Walcott ISD. Sin«Blh» boundaries o f  each taxing entity varies, 
the tax base

TTtisis the imte increase 
ipublish public notice

WASHINGTON (AP)-Prcsidcnl 
Clinton is declaring war on the 
tobacco industry, vowing to end the 
peddling of cigarettes to teen-agers 
even as he ignites a hot political issue 
just before the Democratic conven
tion.

A sweeping crackdown by the 
Food and Drug Administration aims 
to cut teen-age smokihg in half by 
ending the advertising images that 
portray tobacco use as sexy and fun - 
and by making it harder for 

teen-agers to illegally buy tobacco.
The regulations were long-antici

pated and contained no surprises, but 
Clinton raced them into law Friday 
in the hope they become a centerpiece 
of his re-election campaign’s “ family 
values’’ theme.

“Cigarette companies still have 
a right to market their products to 
adults,’’ he told a Rose Garden 
audience. But “Joe Camel and the 
Marlboro Man will be out of our 
children’s reach forever.’’

The rules may be aimed at the 
nation’s 4.5 million teen-aged 
smokers, but adults will notice them, 
too. Among the curbs:

-N o  more Joe Camel ads in 
Rolling Stone magazine and other

Elevator back in 
use at courthouse

After a month of walking four 
flights of stain in the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouae, employees and 
visitors can breathe easier.

Repairs to the aging elevator were 
completed, and it was restored to full 
use on Friday.

lb bring the conveyance up to 
code, it underwent a near complete 
overhaul.

Wiring and cables were replaced. 
A new control panel, fire alarm and 
smoke detection system, and back up 
system were added.

The original car remains in use 
with new paneling.

publications read by significant 
numbers of teen-agers. Only 
black-and-white text ads will be 
allowed.

--No more Marlboro Man on 
roadside billboards, where black-and- 
-white text will also be the law. And 
no billboards at all within 1,000 feet 
of schools or playgrounds.

--Cigarette vending machines 
banned everywhere except adults— 
only establishments such as casinos 
or nightclubs that require proof of age 
to enter.

-Photo identification required for 
every purchase by anyone under age
27.

—No more brand-name sponsor
ship of sports such as the former 
Virginia Slims tennis tournament or 
auto-racing teams and events bearing 
such names and Marlboro and 
Winston.

—And no more brand names on 
T-shirts or other promotional 
paraphernalia owned by 2.2 million 
teen-agers.

Clinton approved the FDA’s 
decision that nicotine was an 
addictive drug, giving the agency 
authority to regulate cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco as the devices that 
deliver nicotine.

The move lets the FDA curb the 
sale and promotion of tobacco, just 
as it regulates the sale and marketing 
of heart valves or insulin pumps.

But it pits Clinton against the 
powerful tobacco industry, advertis
ers, farmers and Southern lawmakers 
• including Democrats who fear the 
issue will cost them their seats. 
Clinton aides feared some Democrats 
would skip next week’s nominating 
convention in protest.

Democratic Gov. Paul Patton of 
Kentucky, whose state will play host 
to part or Clinton *s post-convention 
bus tour, announced that his 
administration would sue to block the 
regulations.

Another Democratic governor of
(See CLINTON, Page 2A)

Arizona University in Flagstaff, 
Ariz., with a bachelor’s degree in 
education in 1989 and a master’s 
degree in education in 1992.

Sotelo recently moved to Hereford 
with her husband, Adrian and son, 
Diego. Her husband is self-employed 
as a farrier. Her son is a freshman at 
Hereford High School. She also has 
two children living in Arizona.

At West Central, she said, teachers 
use a "self-contained" teaching 
system where she has the responsibil
ity to teach all subjects to students in 
her class.

"The system works. The great 
thing about teaching the same 
students all day is teachers are always 
conscious of the ability of a student. 
We can continually work on 
developing their skills," she said.

While leaching four different 
grade levels in Arizona, Sotelo used 
the same leaching style.

"It fits my style of teaching. I’m 
used to having lots of freedom in 
teaching skills to fit my classroom 
and my students. And that’s 
consistent with how I taught in 
Arizona," she said.

Where she used to be the only 
teacher for fifth through eighth 
graders, Sotelo is one of six sixth 
grade teachers at West Central. 
Another sixth grade teacher, Mark 
Stokes, serves as Sotelo’s mentor.

"1 have all the help I need. All I 
have to do is ask," she said.

All the sixth grade teachers work 
together to share information and 
class materials, she said.

"Thai’s so important. If wc don’t 
know something, it’s because we 
haven’t asked," she said.

During the first six weeks, all sixth 
grade classes will study the different 
types of insects. The teachers arc 
working on integrating the insect unit 
in each subject area.

Along with making their own 
insect collections, students will work 
on writing assignments, will read

books about insects and will construct 
graphs on insects.

"Everyone works together to lie it 
in. The kids are excited about it so 
they will learn a lot more," she said.

During her planning period, Sotelo 
works on general paperwork and 
parent conferences.

"Thefe is very little time for lesson 
plans," she said. "Teachers put in lots 
and lots of time after school. The time 
during the school day is for the

(See TEACHERS, Page 2A)

School sets 
budget hearing 
here Tuesday

The Hereford Independent School 
District will hold a public hearing on 
the 1996-97 proposed budget 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 during the second 
regular board meeting of the month. 
The meeting will be at the 6 p.m. in 
the board room, 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Also during the meeting, Karen 
Sherrod will be sworn in as District 
1 trustee. She replaces Cherry Mc
Whorter, who resigned from the 
board when she moved to Canyon 
recently.

In addition, the board will take 
action on the City of Hereford’s 
request for help in funding the 
Hereford Aquatic Center, an atten
dance incentives program for teachers 
and campus staff and review bids on 
property and liability insurance.

Trustees also will vote on a 
package of policy updates suggested 
by the Texas Association of School 
Boards.

Also on Monday, trustees will hear 
reports from the administrative staff 
on cafeteria, transportation, mainte
nance, tax office, enrollment and 
insurance.

The meeting isopen to the public.

-----A d m in is tra tio n  -  Terry Souter.
-----H ereford  H igh School -  D'Ann Blair,

Carmen Brockman, Robert Castillo, Melissa 
Cloud, J im  Conger, Veronica Gallegos,

0
W elcom e new  te a ch e rs !

__ Tamye Garrison, Karen Haffner, Amanda —
Hendrix, Paige Parks, Mary Elizabeth

----Sayers and Angela Strafuss.
H ereford  J u n io r  H igh Sherri
Blankenship, Clint Coley, Jim  Dixon, Karen

__ Flood, Dana Kerby, Beth Parsons, A n n _
Rainey, Naomi Reddock,Wesley Rudd  

-~=̂- Brenda Sue Simmons and Jeri Lynn White. —
----S h ir le y  In te rm e d ia te  School -  Susan ̂

~  Bodkin, Nicole Kemp, Brandi Massey and_
_  Shana Stowe.
— B lu eb o n n et In te rm ed ia te  School

----Cheryl Buffum, Robert Fioravante, Alice
— Graves, Stella Mariscal and Travis Schulte.
~  Wext C en tra l In te rm e d ia te  School -
_  Cristi Conger, Lily Ann Roberts and Vita_
_  Sotelo.

----A ik m a n  P rim a ry  School -  Brenda Bice,
----Nancy Elkins and Sherri Turnquist.

T ierra  B la n ca  P rim a ry  School -  L o r i_  
_ _  Hochstein and Amy Holley.
-Q) N o rth w est P rim a ry  School ~  Ramona 
—  Okopny. ^______ ’ '
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( Local Roundup)
County sets Monday meeting
, A regular meeting o f  the D eaf Smith County Commissioners’ 

C ourt w ill be held  M onday at 9  a.m. in the county court room ,
. with the follow ing subjects on the agenda: Perm ission to cross 

a county  road  w ith a sew er line in P recinct 2; perm ission to  
advertise for motor-grader bids in Precinct 4; discuss a restrictive 
wild anim al permit; discuss the personnel policy; approve bills 
and reports.

Meet the Herd scheduled
Everyone is invited  to stop by W hiteface Stadium  at 7 :30 

p.m. M onday and "M eet the H erd." The annual even t gives 
residents a chance to  m eet the 1996 edition o f  the H ereford 
High School football team.

Make-A-Wlsh fund established
A local bank account has been established for the Make- A-Wish 

Foundation at FirstBank Southwest here. The fund will be used 
to accept local gifts to  the group, which helps fulfill w ishes 
for seriously ill young people. The announcem ent w as m ade 
by Paul H am ilton.

Senior parents to meet
All parents o f Hereford High School seniors are encouraged 

to attend a m eeting a t ^ fp.m. Thursday in the HHS Auditorium. 
The parents will discuss the upcom ing Senior C lass Supper, 
which w ill be held Sept. 20, the date o f  the first hom e football 
game. For more information call Jackie Cabbiness at 363-7689.

( Obituaries )

Clinton modifies 
welfare reform act

J. MARVIN KEMPER 
August 25,1996

J. Marvin Kemper, 84, a former 
longtime Texas Panhandle resident, 
died Friday in Midland.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in Ellis Funeral Home Chapel. Mn 
Kemper was bom in Kcllon and 
moved with his family to Swisher 
County in 1929. He was a graduate 
of West Texas State Teachers College 
and taught school for two years.

He married Ruby Alice Bolts in 
1936 at Lubbock. He retired from the

U.S. Postal Service in 1969 after 32 
years service in the Amarillo post 
office. He also farmed in the Tulia 
area.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, J. Allen Kemper of Amarillo 
and Joe M. Kemper of Midland; three 
sisters, Gladys Null of Hereford, 
Theresa Wilson of Amarillo and Opal 
Biccof Tulia; a brother, Ray Kemper 
of Amarillo; five grandsons and a 
great-granddaughter.

The family suggests memorials to 
the Circle of Life Hospice in Odessa 
or to a favorite church.

T-shirt designer
Nick Cclaya, a H ereford H igh School freshm an, shows o ff the 
H ereford Jun ior H igh School Proud C row d shirt he designed. 
C elaya, son o f N ick and Elaine Celaya, was presented a copy 
o f the shirt during a Proud C row d assem bly this past week. 
Students at HJH are selected  for the P roud C row d by m eeting 
academ ic, behavior and citizenship  criteria, for which they 
are rew arded with special privileges

Evidence of explosives 
found among TWA debris

WASHINGTON (AP)~A day after 
signing welfare overhaul legislation. 
President Clinton attempted to 
remedy provisions of the law that he 
said could harm legal immigrants and 
their families through no fault of their 
own.

Clinton issued directives to 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman 
and Attorney General Janet Reno 
Friday to ensure benefits to legal 
aliens are not cutoff mistakenly and 
to speed the citizenship process.

“The president has vowed to 
repair these provisions of the bill,** 
White House press secretary Mike 
McCurry said. “ In the meantime, 
however, he is determined to ensure, 
that they are implemented carefully** 
and that no individuals not actually 
covered by these provisions are 
improperly denied the benefits they 
and their children need.'*

Bob Dole's presidential campaign 
took issue with Clinton's action.

“ Bill Clinton's actions to weaken 
welfare reform signal loud and clear 
that Bill Clinton is more comfortable 
with the broken status quo than he is 
with new measures meant to improve 
Americans liv e s ,"  cam paign 
spokeswoman Christina Martin said.

In a directive to Glickman, Clinton 
ordered that states be given the 
maximum time allowed by law. to 
ensure that legal immigrants eligible 
for food stamps continue to receive 
them. * *

Glickman wilf grant waivers 
allowing any state to extend the 
certification periods for food stamp 
eligibility for legal immigrants

; receiving assistance.

“The extension will give states 
time to develop the procedures 
needed to make accurate determina
tions of the many facts - such as 
immigration classification, veteran 
status or work history • that the new 
law makes relevant to eligibility,** 
McCurry said.

McCurry said that under the terms 
of the new law, benefits to legal 
immigrants and their families willbe 
cut off only when they attempt to 
recertify their eligibility to receive 
food stamps.

The White House said the waiver 
has limits and that certification 
periods may not be extended beyond 
one year for most aliens or beyond 
two years for those who are elderly 
or disabled. In any case, the 
government may not allow states to 
extend recertification beyond Aug. 
22,1997.

In a second directive, the president 
told the attorney general to make 
every effort to reduce bureaucratic 
delay for legal immigrants applying
for citizenship.

“ In the past, hundreds of 
thousands of eligible people have had 
to wait unnecessarily to become 
citizens,*' the president said in the 
directive, in which he told Reno to 
increase the number of people 
processing applications.

Clinton's directive also orders 
agency heads to develop public-pri
vate partnerships to providt 
English-language training to those 
applying for citizenship, to reach out 
to those wishing to become citizens 
and to provide special help to 
refugees and those seeking asylum.

TEACHERS

BERNAKE MARTINEZ 
August 21,1996

Bcmabe Martinez, 41, of Amarillo, 
died Aug. 21. Memorial services will 
be Wednesday at 2105 S. Garfield St. 
in Amarillo. Cremation was by 
Memorial Park Crematory, and 
arrangements arc by Schoolcr-Gordon 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Martinez had lived in Amarillo 
for one year and had previously lived 
in Vernon, Austin and Dallas.

Survivors include six sisters, Rosa

Guzman of Amarillo, Sid Martinez 
and Esmeralda Garcia, both of. 
Hereford, Leonor Phillips of Dallas 
and Elosa Martinez and Michelle 
Paniaquc, both of Austin; five 
brothers, Andress of Oklahoma, Ray 
of Tennessee, Louis of Fort Worth, 
Manuel of Austin and Rayficld 
Ramoncz of Lubbock.

The family will be at 2105 S. 
Garfield in Amarillo and requests 
memorials to St. Anthony’s Hospice 
and Life Enrichment Center.

JESSE WOFFORD 
August 22,1996

Jesse B. Wofford, 82, of Plain view 
died Thursday at Prairie House 
Living Center in Plainvicw.

Services were held Saturday at 4 
p.m. in the chapel of First United 
Methodist Church and burial was in 
Plainview Memorial Park under 
direction of Wood-Dunning Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Wofford was born Feb. 4, 
1914 in Lockncy. He attended West

Texas A&M University and was a 
U.S. Air Force veteran. He moved 
to Plainview from Hereford in 1950. 
He was a flight instructor and charter 
pilot for Miller Flying Service.

Survivors include a son, Jerry of 
Plainvicw; a daughter, Judy 
Leathcrman of Tulia; a sister, 
EtKelene Myrick of Plainvicw; two 
brother, Kenneth of Lockncy and 
Ralph of Anchorage, Ak.; 8 grand
children and 11 great-grandchildren.

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP)~ 
Microscopic explosive traces were 
found on a piece of wreckage from 
TWA Flight 800, but it isn’t 
conclusive evidence that a bomb or 
missile brought down the jetliner, 
investigators said Friday.

FBI Assistant Director James 
Kallstrom, responding to media 
reports about the trace evidence*, 
cautioned it was still too early to /  
classify the July 17 blast that killed 
al 1230 people aboard a crim inal act.

“ Based upon all of the scientific 
and forensic evidence analyzed to 
date, we cannot conclude that TWA 
Flight 800 crashed as a result of an 
explosive device,” Kallstrom said. 
“The detection of the microscopic 
explosive traces alone docs not allow 
the conclusion.”

The FBI official reiterated that 
investigators were still considering 
three scenarios: A bomb, a missile 
attack, or a mechanical malfunction.

While Kallstrom refused to 
provide any details about the 
explosive residue, he said the test 
results were confirmed by an 
independent laboratory, and rated the

chances of a false positive al “ slim 
to none.”

A source close to the probe, who 
spoke to The Associated Press on 
condition of anonymity, said 
investigators were still looking for 
something “more decisive and more 
specific.... They need more parts of 
the puzzle.”
, The source told the AP, “The 
sample is just pot sufficient enough 
to rule out possible contamination.”

The trace amount also might have 
come from a passenger who worked 
with such chemicals, or the wreckage 
fragment could have come in contact 
with a chemical after it was recovered 
_ from the deck of a salvage ship, or 
from the overalls of a field worker, 
other sources said.

Investigators would like to find 
pieces of metal pitted by the blast or 
other physical evidence to bolster the 
chemical finding, Kallstrom said.

Authorities believe the blast took 
place between rows 17 and 28, above 
the 747’s center fuel lank. The source 
said the chemical showed up on a 
piece of wreckage found on the floor 
of the cabin in that area of the plane.

(Emergency Services)

TAXES
year was 52.83 cents, slightly over 
the 52-cent actual rate last year 
because the tax base dropped. The 
county tax hike over the effective rate 
was just 1.2 percent.

Hospital district directors Tuesday 
night took a stand on holding the line 
on taxes. They voted to keep last 
year’s rate of 22.4 cents per $100 
valuation. This year's effective rate 
is 22.78 cents, but the board bypassed 
that option and will have less revenue 
this year.

For HISD, last year’s actual rate 
was $1,239 and this year's effective 
rateis$1.275. The tax base fell about 
$12 to $15 million, said Fox, after 
adjustments. This required a larger 
rate to bring in the same revenues. 
The district is considering a 7-cent 
increase-which represents slightly 
less than 3 percent over the effective 
rale, or 5.6 percent over the past 
year's actual rate. The board will 
approve a budget and set the tax rate 
Tuesday night

The City of Hereford has not set 
its tax rate yet. Last year's actual rate 
was 42cents per $ 100 valuation, and 
this year's effective rate is 41.54 
cents. The city's tax base rose from 
$231.6 million to $233 million. 
According to discussions in budget 
workshops, the commission is 
expected to keep the same rate as last 
year.

The Walcott Independent School 
District set its 1996-97 tax m e  
Tuesday, keeping the same rale as last 
year-97 J 7  cents per $100 valuation.

Due to an increase in the tax base, 
however, this year's effective tax rate

dropped to 89.57 cents. Thus, a 
decrease of 8-cents in the tax rate would 
have yielded the same revenue as last 
year. Since the adopted rate is more 
than a 3 percent increase over the 
effective rate, the district was required 
to publish a notice and hold a public 
hearing.

The notice was published Thursday, 
listing a proposed 8.9 percent increase 
in revenues, but showing no increase 
in taxes, except where property values 
increased. The hearing is set Aug. 29 
at 6 p.m. in the board room at Walcott 
School.

The new budget of $685,754 was 
an increase of $42,754 over last year.

( Lottery)
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Tfexas Lottery:

6-16-23-24-26
(six, sixteen, twenty-three, 

twenty-four, twenty-six)

AUSTIN (APF The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifexas 
Lottery, in order

8-6-2
(eight, six, two)

lim it
awMe

•da la Tba Brand. Far

The following crimes were 
investigated by the Hereford Police 
Department on Friday. Police Lt. Ben 
Barrack released the information on 
Saturday.

A 33-year-old man was arrested 
on outstanding Deaf Smith County 
warrants for two counts of theft over 
$500.

A clerk; working in a South Main 
store, reported harassing phone calls.

A seven-year-old boy assaulted an 
eight-year-old boy in the 600 block 
of Irving Street. No serious injury 
resulted.

A 15-year-old girl was bitten by 
a dog. The attack occurred in the 900 

.block of Sampson.
A 14-year-old girl was reported to 

have run away from her residence in 
the 700 block of La Plata Drive.

A 15-year-old boy reported 
continuing harassment According to 
the boy, gang members are responsi
ble.

A garage door was damaged by 
unknown vandals at a residence in the 
400block of Brevard Street Damage 
is estimated at $200.

Vandals also damaged the rear 
door to a different residence in the 
900 block of Brevard Street Damage 
is estimated at $20.

A man driving home from a local 
bar was run off the road by another 
car. The complainant’s car sustained 
damage to its from tires estimated at 
$350. Police have the license plate 
number of the suspect vehicle. An 
investigation is underway.

Police responded to a domestic 
disturbance in the600 block of Irving 
Street. A woman and her ex-husband 
were arguing over the visitation rights 
of their children. No assault took 
place. No charges were filed. Police 
advised the man to contact his 
attorney.

A 14-year-old was placed in the 
Deaf Smith County Youth Home after 
attempting to evade police in the 600 
block of Irving Street.

A 16-year-old boy was kicked and 
beaten by approximately 15 teenaged 
boys armed with baseball bats in the 
100 block of Avenue H. Police list the 
assailants as known gang members. 
The victim sustained bruises all over 
his body.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 200 block of Irving Street.

A 40- year-old man was charged 
with Class C assault after spraying his 
estranged wife with a well shaken can ' 
of beer. The assault occurred after an 
argument between the pair.

A group of teenaged boys dragged 
a lone teenaged boy from his car in 
the 500block of Whittier Street The 
victim was beaten with a baseball bat 
and stabbed in the arm. He is being 
treated at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Police have the names of 
several suspects.

A 22-year-old man was assaulted 
by 12 to 13 teenaged boys in the 300 
block of North 25 Mile Avenue. The 
man was stabbed in his left wrist by 
one of the assailants. The victim was 
taken lo  Hereford Regional Medical 
Center for treatment. Charges of 
aggravated assault are expected to be 
filed against a 17-year-old male 
suspected of subbing the victim.

No curfew violations were 
reported.

Thirteen traffic citations were 
issued.

Two motor vehicle accidents with 
injuries were reported.

The Hereford Volunteer Fire 
Department was dispatched to 
Highway 385 and First Street in 
reference to a motor vehicle accident 
with injury.

children. The time after school is for 
grading papers."

At West Central, each teacher is 
assigned to a campus committee. 
Sotelo serves on the discipline 
committee.

The committee has set up a "No 
FEAR" (Finish Every Assignment 
Required) incentive program geared 
toward getting students to finish their 
homework assignments. If a student 
doesn’t finish his homework, he is 
assigned to FEAR detention.

To give students the opportunity 
to work in group settings, Sotelo 
arranges her students’ desks in pods.

"Our goal is to educate our 
students to work in society. They are 
going to have ter learn to work in a 
group. This gets them comfortable 
with working with other people 
cooperatively," she said.

In a comer of her room, Sotelo has 
placed a large collection of books on 
a wooden bookshelf as a library for 
her students. A large rug covers the 
floor and two pillows are tossed 
against the wall.

Each day, Sotelo allows her 
students to find a comfortable space 
to read.

"They know reading time is for 
reading -  not talking to their friends," 
she said.

Sotelo likes her classroom walls 
to be covered with the students’work.

On a bulletin board in the front of 
her classroom, Sotelo used a car 
racing theme. The board, decorated 
with brightly colored race cars, says: 
"Readers — Start your engines".

During the first six weeks, students 
mustread four books at or above their 
reading level to receive a grade of 100.

"I have certain expectations. I think 
four books is not unreasonable," she 
said.

Above the "Reader’s Race" bulletin 
board, she has a poster that reads: 
"There is nothing as unequal as the 
equal treatment of unequals."

"I believe that teachers have to let

C LIN TO N ------
a tobacco-growing state, Jim Hunt of 
North Carolina, said he may file suit 
as well. The rules are “ inappropriate 
or illegal,” he argued.

Tbbacco makers deny nicotine is 
addictive or that they entice teens to 
smoke.

“ It's clear that FDA's intent... is 
aimed ultimately at banning 
cigarettes,” said a statement from 
Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp.

“ We have absolutely no plans to 
ban tobacco in this country,” Health 
and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala responded.

Under the regulations, photo 
identification will be required in six 
months, but the tobacco industry and 
retailers will have a year to comply 
with almost every other provision. 
The sports sponsorship rules don't 
take effect for two years because the 
FDA noted that auto races and other 
events are sold that far in advance.

The industry did score a victory 
Friday as a jury in Indianapolis 
decided that tobacco companies were 
not responsible for a smoker’s death 
from lung cancer. “We were very 
strong in our feeling that

a child learn at their own level and 
progress from there," she said.

On an adjacent wall, she has 
displayed the students' work on the 
"ME activity." Under the M, students 
wrote about themselves. Under the E, 
students wrote about what they thought 
they would be doing at age 18,40 and 
80.

The activity allowed students to 
share information about themselves 
with their classmates, she said.

Sotelo is pleased with the students’ 
performance.
. "These arc a good group of kids. 

They are doing beautifully," she said.
By being a role model for her 

students, Sotelo hopes to teach them 
respect for themselves and others.

"If they can learn to be healthy, 
active and responsible," she said, "they 
can do anything. They can do algebra, 
physical science or chemistry as long 
as they feel they can do it"

When her students leave the sixth 
grade, Sotelo wants them to be 
independent To teach them to be 
independent she plans to integrate life 
skills into her daily lessons.

"When things come up within the 
course of the day. I'll take the moment 
to teach life skills," she said.

For example, she said, a student 
did not want to make a presentation 
in front of the class. In an open 
discussion, the students shared their 
feelings about getting up in front of 
their peers. The student was able to 
overcome his fear because of the 
acceptance from his peers.

"They can overcome anything with 
the help of the classroom," she said.

"When the opportunity comes up, 
you have to use them," she said.

Asa new Hereford teacher, Sotelo 
said her job is made more enjoyable 
by Principal George Ochs and her 
colleagues at West Central.

"Mr. Ochs and the whole staff -  
they've all been so friendly to me. I 
have not met anyone here who hasn't 
been helpful and gone out of their 
way to assist me. That makes it easy," 
she said.

"If it wasn't for administration, I 
wouldn't be able to be the teacher I 
feel I can be," she said.
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For 33 years, C.W. 
Allen has been telling 
customers, friends & 
employees of Hereford tJ. 
State Bank that he was 
the president of the 
bank.

He was — from 3:30 
p.m. to 9 a.m. To list 
all the many duties he 
has performed as the 
chief custodian here 
would exhaust even the 
most devoted reader.

A-10 warplane crashed in a marsh on 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and 
a Marine FA-18 fighter went down

classifieds help readers buy, sell, 
lease, rent, or find lost items. Call 
364-2030 to place an ad.

We Can Help!!
C o m e  In F or F R E E  C o n su lta tio n .

(80$) *44888. 7119. K W H Ai
iS e  Habta E soafoi!

C a l Today To  Sat Up AnAppointment!

WE HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

Call or come by WX so that we may serve your needs.
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'As the Years Turn 1 Texas town enduring burning mulch
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
August 25,1991-iysoo Foerster and Landon Morris traveled through 

23 states and approximately6,400 miles as members of the K wahadi Indian 
Dancer Explorer Scout Post ...The Hereford Volleyball team breezed 
through pool play in the Lubbock Invitational Tournament with wins 
over El Paso High, Lubbock Dunbar and Perryton. ...Delinda Hernandez, 
daughter of Delores Hernandez, worked in the TEXAS" office and was 
a member of the hospitality crew at the Pioneer Amphitheater at the Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park.

10 YEARS AGO
August 24,1986-An indigent carelaw, which becomes effective Sept 

1, could cost Deaf Smith County Hospital district from $410,000 to $1.4 
million next year, according to Fr. Charles Threewitt, board president. 
...Dr. Raul Najera is joining Dr. Tim Revell as an associate at Community 
Medical Clinic. ...As part of a teacher inservice program, Hereford 
kindergarten teachers heard a speech by Jeanne Burke of San Fransisco. 
Burke is the author o f " Alphaphonics.”

25 YEARS AGO
August 2 2 ,1971-The city commission announced the purchase of 

3,900 acres of land east of the city to be used as a deposit area for excess 
sewer water, thus side stepping an obvious sewer plant bond issue in the 
near future. ...Hereford Independent School District Superintendent Roy 
Hartman said 4,906 students had enrolled in Hereford schools through 
Friday, but officials expect this figure to rise over the 5,000 mark after 
the first day of school. ...Clayton Duke of Deaf Smith County Abstract 
Co. made a presentation to Lions Club members explaining the abstracting 
and title insurance business in acquiring real estate.

50 YEARS AGO
August 22,1946-Voncea! Brantley, Rock Island trainman and Dal hart 

grocer for the past four years, has accepted a position as high school band 
director at Hereford High School, succeeding Carroll McMath. ...The 
Deaf Smith County Food Products Co. began canning operations at the 
new plant west of Hereford. The first cans of green beans rolled off the 
production lines this wefek. .The nearest approach to a desperately-needed 
general rain which the Panhandle has seen this summer was a  series of 
heavy storms which started this week.

75 YEARS AGO
August 18,1921—Every bed in the Hereford Sanitarium is occupied 

and there are a number of cases on the waiting list. ...A new real estate 
firm was organized this week, with the contracting parties being G.M. 
Suggs and J.E. Bray. They will have offices in the Wilson building. ...Mrs. 
L.R. Bradly sold two Whiteface registered bulls this week to I.A. Bird 
of Robert Lee, Texas. One of them, a yearling named Dandy Randolph 
brought $800. ...The Music Study Club announces the coming of Reed 
Miller and Nevada Dcr Veer to Hereford. The duo will present a program 
at the Methodist Church.

City Permits
Following are the nine permits 

obtained from the City of Hereford 
for the week ending on Aug.22. .

BUILDING PERMITS
Nelson Kendail^309 Centre, 12- 

foot by 16-foot portable storage 
building valued at $2,700; Aug. 16.

Jose Luis Gonzales, 310 Irving, 
20-foot by 20-foot carport valued at 
$800; Aug.21.

i
CONSTRUCTION PERMITS

Henry Dominguez, 911 South 
Schley, addition of vinyl siding and 
metal roof; Aug. 19.

Thomas Albracht, 201 Western, 
replace felt and comparable shingles;' 
Aug. 16.

ELECTRICAL PERMITS
Betty Powell, 426 Avenue C, 

disconnect air conditioner; Aug;16.
Aurelio Nunez, 405 Whittier, 

change of electrical meter loop; 
Aug.20.

MECHANICAL PERMITS
Belly Powell, 426 Avenue C, 

addition of two ton, 65,000 Btu air 
conditioner; Aug. 16. .

Robert Wagoner, 115 Centre, 
addition of four ton, 115,000 Btu air 
conditioner; Aug. 16.

Frank M. Burns, 125 Avenue C, 
addition of 3.5 ton, 100,000 Btu air 
conditioner; Aug. 19.

/  GARAGE SALE PERMITS
The city also reported 29 garage 

sale permits were issued.

Four die in crash of 
Marine C orps plane

YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - A Marine 
electronic-warfare plane crashed in 
the desert Friday, killing all four 
people aboard in the third military 
aircraft accident in two days.

The EA-6B Prowler, designed to 
jam enemy communications, went 
down at midmoming during a training 
mission on a gunnery range near the 
Gila Mountains, about 60 miles east 
of the Marine Coipif Ait' Station at 
Yuma.

The cause of the crash was under 
investigation. ‘ .

The victims' n*itt£s'<We!te not 
immediately released. The crew was 
from the Marine base at Cherry Point,. 
N.C., and was training at Yuma.

On Thursday, a National Guard

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press W riter

JONAH. Texas (AP) - This small 
town has a big smell, and some 
residents are burning mad about iL

A Texas-sized pile of cedar mulch 
caught fire here about three weeks 
ego. But state and Williamson County 
officials say there's little that can be 
done except to let it burn.

Depending on the wind’s direction 
and strength, the odor of burning 
cedar can be smelled for up to several 
miles away. Nearby, the smell is 
constant and strong.

T t 's  bad. My three kids all have 
asthma. They haven't 1)een able to 
play outside at all," said David 
Vasquez, one of about 60 Jonah 
residents.

Vasquez lives about half a mile 
away from the private property where 
the mulch is burning.

The cedar pile, owned by an 
Austin man, is "not quite the size of 
a football field, but has the look of 
one," said Terry Hadley, a spokes
man for the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission.

The state agency and officials from 
the Williamson County emergency 
services and health department 
planned a meeting with Jonah 
residents to discuss the situation.

in the Atlantic off Ocean City, Md. 
Both accidents occcurcd in clear 
weather.

The body of the A-10 pilot, Maj. 
Michael J. Griffin, 39, of Scllcrsvillc, 
Pa., was found Friday. The pilot of 
the other single-scat plane, Patrick 
Grcgoire of Portland, Ore., was 
missing at sea and presumed dead.

After the crash Saturday of a 
C-130 cargo plane in Wyoming that 
killed all nine people on board, and 
three other military crashes in the past 
month, the Air Force earlier this week 
halted one-quarter of its routine 
training fights to review safety 
procedures.
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Hadley said there are state 
regulations on outdoor burning and 
nuisance laws. But he said those 
subjective nuisance standards have 
not been reached.

And he said there is no law 
regulating the size of mulch piles.

"W e’re going out there to get 
more information," Hadley said 
Friday. "People would have to not 
be able to enjoy the use of their 
homes for some time" for the 
nuisance laws to kick in.

Doreen Hobnstrom, a resident who 
is allergic tocedar, says the situation 
is beyond a nuisance.

"I've been choked up since it 
started," she said standing in front 
of her home, also about a half a mile 
from the fire. “ I guess we’ll just have 
to live with i t "

Vasquez said he can't live with it 
and wants to see something done.

"They say it's out in the country 
and not hurting anyone. But us 
nobodies out here pay our county 
taxes. We're hoping they will come 
up with some solution."

One proposal would have 
Vasquez's children and other nearby 
residents with breathing problems 
move to another community until the 
fire burned out.

But Mrs. Holmstrom said she’snot if it can't be. 
moving away. Officials estimate the fire could

‘‘It is a nuisance,” said Lee burn anywhere from two weeks to 
(ireshan, another nearby resident, two months, depending on weather 
"But it's not worth trying to pul out conditions.

Dr. Rodney N. Dotson, M.D.
announces the downtown opening of...

Hereford Community 
Medical Clinic

355 Miles • 806-564-8899 
Open weekdays from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

j  new patients for SO more days in Allergic 
i, General Medicine, Preventive Medicine 

and Pediatrics.
•  Accepting M edicaid - Medicare
(CLIP AND SAVE) M

F l Doctor 
l labia 

F.spatiol 
Con Gusto

S u c c e s s fu l L iv i n g
Do you want to set goals and reach

them?
Would you like a stronfi^tealthy self

image?
Do you desire to comrftyhitate more 

effectively with your family and 
other people?0

C lasses w ill sta rt Tuesday, 
Septem ber 3rd Sff tsfcfO p.m .

If you are interested, 
please calf, .

Virgil Slentz, Instructor, 
363-6070 or 364-3725
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So instead, we ask you to join  us as we honor his 
m any years o f loyalty &  dedication!

Friday, August 30th 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon 

Bank Lobby 
Retirement Tea
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Hereford

Bull
That feller on Tierra Blanca

Creek says something's wrong-we 
spend $60 million a year on medical 
research and $2 billion on get-well 
cards.

oOo
First they tell you that yoo can 't 

take it with you, then they charge you 
for leaving it behind.

oOo
Realizing that taxpayers are

often confused by all the figures and 
terms when local entities are adopting 
budgets and setting tax rates, we 
attempted to explain the system in a 
front-page article in today’s Brand.

It was a difficult article to put 
together, but we hope that it serves 
to better educate readers about the 
complicated taxing process. Our fear 
is that many readers might say, 
"That’s about as clear as mud!"

If you arc one of those who are 
critical of local governmental bodies 
for raising taxes every year, you 
might want to express a big ’ thank 
you" to representatives on the 
hospital board.

In a rare action Tuesday n|gh|, the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
kept the same tax rate as last year, 
even though it resulted in a loss of 
revenue because the effective rate 
went up.

Taxpayers may also get good news 
when Hereford City Commission 
adopts its budget and sdttvktax rate. 
The commission is planning to hold 
its rate at the current 42-ccnt per S100 
valuation mark.

The city’s tax base, however, 
increased slightly over the past year 
so - even at the same rate • the 
projected tax revenue will increase 
by approximately $5,000.

Supt. Charles Grcenawalt has 
proposed a 7-cent tax rate increase for 
Hereford Independent School 
District. The board is scheduled,to 
adopt its budget and set a tax rate 
Tuesday night.

Grcenawalt has said that a major 
issue is that the 7-ccnt hike would 
allow the district to receive maximum 
state funding. Since all the funds 
come from taxpayers, some oppo
nents to the tax raise contend the 
option is a mailer of "robbing Peter 
to pay Paul."

An AP news analysis

Clinton aiming for 
Democratic center

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) - Reading 
left to right. President Clinton’s 
signatures on three campaign-issue 
bills - minimum wage, health 
insurance and welfare - are emblems 
of the New Democrat message he is 
taking to the voters.

He is aiming at the political center.
One bill was of Democratic design, 

one was a Clinton compromise, one 
a largely Republican measure he is 
signing to redeem an old campaign 
promise, despite welfarestrictures he 
deems too harsh.

His campaign now claims them all 
as part of his agenda, while Republi
cans complain that he seeks credit for 
what they did in Congress to overhaul 
the welfare system and broaden 
health care coverage.

“The only play in Bil| Clinton’s 
play book is fake right and run left,” 
said Haley Barbour, the Republican 
Party chairman. But the Republicans 
have yet to perfect their defense. Bob 
Dole, who has been calling Clinton 
a copycat, said at the GOP convention 
that he was surprised the president 
hadn’t shown up there.

But with the White House as his 
political stage, Clinton can and is 
putting his stamp on the bills 
Congress passed in a pre-convention 
burst of legislation. Republican 
evidence against Democratic 
complaints that the GOP majorities 
couldn't deliver.

“ A minimum wage increase, 
portable health care, pension security, 
welfare to work opportunities - that's 
a plan that’s putting America on the 
right track, • 'Clinton said of his 
bill-signing sequence. White House 
cerem onies Monthly through 
Wednesday.

The health care bill came in the 
middle, appropriately enough, since 
that’s where Clinton found himself 
on the issue after the off-year election 
landslide that put Republicans in 
control of Congress. It entitles people 
to keep coverage when they change 
or lose jobs, even if they have 
preexisting medical conditions.

But it does not deal with the 
broader coverage Clinton had south! 
in his own health care bill, after 

in 1994 to veto any 
of universal health 

insurance. He got no bill at all, but

issue they turned against him in the 
elections that followed.

Republican presidential nominee 
Bob Dole stuck to that track, saying 
the bill the president signed could 
have been law three years ago but for 
his insistence that partial steps would 
not suffice. Dole said what Clinton 
wanted then was ‘‘an overdose of 
government control on healthcare,” 
and Republicans said he will seek it 
again should he get the opportunity.

Clinton stuck to the positive. 
"With this bill we take a long step 
toward the kind of health care reform 
our nation needs,” he said in signing 
it on Wednesday.

In his 1992 campaign, Qinton told 
his rallies that he would "end welfare 
as we know it,” presenting himself 
as a new kind of Democrat. But he 
delayed a White House proposal on 
that front, and the Democrats lost 
Congress before it came to action.

Twice.Clinton vetoed Republican 
welfare measures tied to other issues, 
including curbs on the budget for 
Medicaid, which provides health care 
for the needy. Then they sent him a 
single issue version, and he accepted 
i t  In signing it, Republican Barbour 
said, he renounces "the Democratic 
Party’s fundamental principle that the 
right to welfare should be a govern
ment entitlement”

The measure required work for 
welfare, as Cl inton advocated, but it 
also limits benefits without the safety 
net provisions he wanted for children, 
and it denies most aid to legal 
immigrants who are not U.S. citizens.

Liberal Democrats wanted another 
veto. They got only Clinton's promise 
to go back to Congress tachanges in 
provisions he found objectionable. He 
won't get them unlera Democrats wrest 
back control, a long shot prospect at 
best

The bill increasing the minimum 
wage to $5.15 mi hoar in two steps, 
the first about one month before the 
election, was the clearly Democratic 
measure among the three, and as he 
signed it, Clinton praised labor and 
liberal groups that worked for passage. 
Among them are some of the people

V

We have mixed emotions about 
this proposed raise. In defense of the 
superintendent and the board, they are 
getting hit over the head by the Texas 
Education Agency. A school district 
is rewarded for raising its tax rate, or 
punished for not going along with the 
system.

If the school board doesn’t raise 
taxes this year and misses out on 
maximum state funds the next three 
years, are we going to see a big leap 
m the tax rate on down the road? Or, 
as some have suggested, could we 
make further cuts in the budget, not 
have a tax hike and still maintain a 
good school system?

Deaf Smith County has already 
adopted its budget along with a tax 
hike of 1.5 cents per$100 valuation. 
That represents a tax increase of 2.8 
percent over last year.

If the school district hike is 
approved and the city's rate stays the 
same, the total tax on a $50,000 home 
(paying city, county, school and 
hospital district tax bills) would be 
$1,244. That’s a $42.50 increase or 
a 3.4 percent hike.

While we don’t like tax increases, 
especially when our tax base is 
falling, we could call this a nominal 
hike. However, like many folks, we 
notice that taxes are going up at a 
faster rate than our income.

Our tax receipt from 1990 shows 
the total tax rate for city, county, 
school and hospital districts was 
$1,854 per $100 valuation. Now, the 
proposed total is $2,488, ora hike of 
63.4 cents. That represents a 25 
percent increase since 1990.

It’s also interesting to look at the 
rates of each entity, and see that 
education and health care account for 
most of the increases. The school 
district tax rate was 80.86 cents in 
1990; now, the proposed rate is 50 
cents higher at 1.309. The hospital 
rate was 12.94 cents; now it is almost
9.5 cents higher at 22.4 cents.

Over those six years, the county
rate only rose from 48.38 cents to
53.5 cents. The city tax rate actually 
decreased-from 43.26 to 42 cents.

To end these taxing thoughts, we 
remind you of the old maxim: Only 
two things arc certain-«death and 
taxes.

Addresses
U.S. Sea. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 

Senate Ruraell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U& Se
DC 20510.(202) 

224-2934. Lubbock office: (804) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, V S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bosh, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Ted Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)463-0131; Amarilo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Bax 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512)443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Cool Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Make a promise to strengthen the family
The other day I got thinking about 

how so many problems in our country 
(teen pregnancy, juvenile drug use, 
drop-out rate, teen crime, etc.) stem 
from the breakdown of the family.

For years now we have seen 
increases in the number of divorces, 
one-parent households, step-parents 
trying to raise children, and people 
forced to raise their grandchildren 
because their own children have 
proved to be unfit (or unwilling) 
parents.

While nothing will completely 
solve these problems. I think 
something can be done.

I think back to the wedding 
ceremony, when a family is first 
created.

In most wedding ceremonies, 
couples pledge their love "till death 
do us part." However, too many 
couples just mouth the words of the 
vows, but don’t mean them.

I think every married couple 
should sit down together and pledge 
once more to each other the promises 
made at the wedding altar.

Such a pledge might be something 
like this:

7  (name) promise before God that 
/  will love, honor, respect and care 
for you from now until death. I 
promise that I will do nothing to 
undermine the foundation o f our 
marriage and will put you above

everything else in this life, save my 
relationship with God. !  love you and 
pledge to show you this love in word 
and deed every day o f my life."

Beyond this renewal of the 
promises of marriage, I think the 
whole family can make similar 
promises to preserve that family and 
keep it healthy.

For example:
Pledge for young children: 7  

(name) promise before God that I will 
love and obey you, my parents. You 
know more than I do and know what 
is best fo r  me. /  will not argue with 
you, figh t against you or hurt you. I 
will eat what's put before me, bathe 
when told and go to bed in a timely 
manner so I  will grow big and strong 
and healthy. I  love you and will tell 
you so every day."

Promise for older children: 7  
(name) promise before God that I  will 
love, honor and obey youyny parents.

While !  am becoming more indepen
dent as I  grow and develop,! promise 
that, while ! am under your roof. I 
will abide by your rules and 
directions, recognizing that you love 
me and want what is best fo r me. I 
will not borrow the car without 
permission, /  will not violate legal or 
fam ily curfews and ! will not use 
tobacco, alcohol or illegal drugs. I 
will keep myself pure before God and 
youiand endeavor to keepshefamity 
name In the manner in which irwas 
kept before me. I love you and will 
tell you so every day."

Pledge for-parents to grown 
children: 7  (name) promise before 
God that I will love you and support 
you as you and your spouse build 
your family. I promise not to tell you 
how to live your lives, or tell you how 
to raise your children, unless I  am 
asked, and then only with utmost tact 
and love. I will be here for you in time

o f hardship or financial need, to the 
extent! am able, but I will allow you 
to mold your fam ily as your upbring
ing and experience has taught you. 
Hove you and will tell you so as often 
a s! see you."

Promise for children to step
parents: 7  (name) promise before 
God that /  will give you the respect 
that is due you as the spouse o f my 
natural parent. I promise to obey you 
as the authority figure with my 
natural parent and will learn to love 
you as I  live with you and grow with 
you.!  will respect your place in our 
fam ily and your love fo r my natural 
parent. I  will refrain from making 
derogatory remarks to you or about 
you to others and will work with you 
as we blend our individual parts into 
a new and unique whole."

Promise for sfcp-parent lo step-child: 
7  (name) promise before God that I 
wiH treat you w ith the respect and* 
honor due you as natural child o f my 
spouse. I will not force my love, 
devotion, or loyalty on you, knowing 
that they come with time. I  will work 
with your natural parent in matters 
o f correction, training and discipline. 
I will spend time withyou to learn about 
you, so we may better learn to love 
one another. I  will be the best spouse 
to your natural parent I can be and 
will learn to be the best parent to you 
th a t!  can be."

( Editorials from around the State )
Aug. 19

Austin American-Statesman on global warming:
There is some room for debate about whether human activity is changing 

the world climate. If it is accepted that humankind's works do have an 
effect, there is more room for debate about the extent of the effect.

That much was evident from a lively conference on the subject last 
week at the University of Texas Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public 
Affairs.

What shouldn ’ t get lost in the debate, however, is common sense, and 
common sense tells us that it is stupid and dangerous to foul one’s own
nest....

Though a majority of scientists has determined that there probably 
is an effect on the climate caused by human activity, there hasn’t been 
a determination of the size of the impact....

[Letters to the Editor]
Dear Editor:

As an independent, small business 
owner and taxpayer in Hereford, I am 
greatly discouraged over the 
discussion on raising taxes in all 
areas. It's probably a "done deal" bat 
I feel I must express my views to any 
who would listen with an objective 
ear.

When we came here 23 years ago, 
this school svstem was recognized 
with one of the highest evaluations 
in the state. Now, it has managed to 
drop to being monitored by the state 
because of low SAT scores. We have 
grabbed every government program 
available and poured the money into 
the system from all angles to 
accomplish this feat. Does it not 
occur to anyone out there that money 
is not the solution for everything?

In my business if my seed does not 
produce, I am held accountable. If 
I ha ve wild or bad seed, it is removed. 
I wort from 7 am . to 7 p jn ., Monday 
through Saturday, and travel often on 
the weekends "to be able" to work 

When our profits drop,

buildings, or attending more 
meetings. The enrollment of our 
school system has not grown, but our 
budget has increased greatly.

I have a Master's Degree, the sane 
as many school employees, but I 
don’t take home anything like the 
salary most are making(even in the 
classroom), and there has not been an 
across-the-board raise for me or my 
employees in the last five yean.

Our small company is in the top 
10 highest-taxed entities in the city 
of Hereford and the top 20 in the 
county. We are an established totally 
ag-related business, yet we have no 
exemptions on inventory, as the 
cattlemen.

When we were expanding a few
years ago, a  tax |  
discussed which would increase 
employment and services. We were

who came in and enlarged existing

the three-bill

n$
together with determination-it 

't  mean spending moi 
more personnel, buying i

Certainly, itcosts more to be careful with resources, whether they are 
renewable or depletable, aesthetic or vital to continued life on the planet 
Even if it turns out we're not contributing to global warming, though, 
we still ought to be good stewards. Who wants to live on an ugly, polluted 
planet?

Whether life could be sustained on other planets in other solar systems 
if we ruin this one is something we will not know for perhaps dozens 
of generations.

What we do know is that for our children and grandchildren, there 
is and will be only one planetary residence.

Aug. 15 j iU t
The San Angelo Standard-Times on redistricting:
Not that another reason was needed to change the way legislative and 

congressional districts are mapped in Texas, but a panel of judges has 
provided it nonetheless.

Three federal judges recently drew new lines in response to a Supreme 
Court ruling that three congressional districts were unconstitutional because 
race was too dominant a factor in their creation, it says much that most 
politicians - including those in the Democratic Party, which got the worst 
of the deal - were essentially relieved, because the judges did less damage 
than had been feared.

Not everyone agrees, though, including many of the more than 3 million 
voters affected by the reapportionment who are likely to be confused 
by the new voting arrangement.

Though just three districts were declared illegal, changing them also 
meant changing those nearby, so 10 other congressional districts were 
redrawn as well.

But it won’t simply be a re-vole. This will be more like a specuri election, 
which alters the traditional voting pattern and brings the possibility of 
political mischief into play.

In these elections, anyone can run, not just those who survived party 
primaries. A candidate must receive a majority of the vote to win on Nov. 
5. which means runoff elections are probable. Those will be held Dec. 
10, which is an awful time for politics because of the approaching Chrinmas 
holiday.

The result could be that a small number of votes will be choosing from 
among candidates who might not have been in the race had the judges 
not intervened.

And the courts certainly didn't have to intervene. They didn’t in North 
Carolina, where judges decided that since the Legislature will draw new 
lines next year anyway - as ours also will do - ft wasn't worth the cost 
and confusion to change the districts now.

Many state leaders, including Attorney 
Sen. Jeff Wentworth, want to create a citi 

oposalisforthe
people with common interests in one district, not

would I
J 3 - K "etc. - and then let a computer draw the

than the current system, which gives

city m d x M H y  « “ ?juwsiegr
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PLN grant helps two rural colonias in county
Catholic organization funding initiates small landholder-based community projects
In the winter of 1994, the 

Promised Land Network began 
working with Mexican-American 
colonia dwellers in the vicinity of 
Hereford. Colonias are small 
unincorporated communities of 
ranchitos (small ranches) — a 
collection of modest houses, fields 
and livestock pens wherein most 
families own a small acreage of land.

These agrarian villages took shape 
in the early 1960s when migrant 
workers settled and built family 
homes on lots sold by a large property 
owner. Distinct from suburban areas 
lying beyond a city’s limits, rural 
colonias in the Texas Panhandle 
function as productive landscapes 
where a family agriculture is 
practiced.

They bear a close resemblance to * 
the ejido system in Mexico, estab
lished after the 1910 Revolution to 
give land to peasants who had been 
continually denied the access to 
ownership that Americans take for 
granted.

In September 1995, the PLN 
received a grant of $22,000 from the 

-United States Catholic Conference 
Campaign for Human Development. 
The PLN also received a grant of 
$ 18,000 in second-year funding from 
the USCC. These funds helped 
establish a local office and initiate a 
small landholder-based community 
organizing project for two colonias 
in Deaf Smith County -  El Horm- 
iguero and Coronado Acres.

El Hormiguero -  the name

selected for the project -  is a Spanish 
word meaning the anthill, a powerful 
image of achieving great outcomes 
through small actions.

People in colonias prefer to live in 
the country rather than in town, even 
though this choice presents certain 
challenges and some clear disad van - 
tages. Though many residents own 
five to 10 acres of land, the majority 
must work full-time elsewhere to 
support their families, leaving little 
lime to nurture and develop they own 
ranchitos. Hardly any of the families 
own a tractor, nor can they afford 
conventional farm equipment.

Furthermore, because there are few 
water wells in the colonias and soils 
tend to be worn and compacted, 
development of small-scale farming

is risky. Dirt roads that link the 
colonia together also make transpor
tation to town and school difficult 
during inclement weather.

Yet from these conditions, colonia 
dwellers construct lives and works of 
joy, beauty and harmony. Firmly 
grounded on their ranchitos, parents 
teach their children about a rural 
culture inherited from Mexico, a 
tapestry woven from customs, 
traditions, unique garden plants and 
practices of raising livestock. While 
many in the U.S. think of a two-car 
garage, a white picket fence and a 
huge house as the ultimate "American 
dream," colonia dwellers are 
motivated by a different vision. For 
them, to own and live on a parcel of 
land is a greater accomplishment.

Lydia Villanueva, lead organizer 
in the Hormiguero Project, strives to 
teach community building, leadership 
and empowerment skills. It is a slow 
process, mainly because it runs 
counter to the individualism and 
negativity that seem to prevade our 
society.

She conducts home visitations to 
surface leaders and holds meetings 
with various trainers to educate 
residents on participating in the 
political system and learning how 
civic structures function. Because 
land is the basis of colonia life, 
Villanueva includes an essential land 
management component in the El 
Hormiguero Project.

Courses are held in Spanish to 
instruct the participants in the 
principles of Holistic Resource 
Management (HRM) -  how to access 
the resource base and manage it as a 
whole, how to formulate a three-part 
goal and prioritize activities that can 
move the whole toward a long-term

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

future vision.
Demonstrations of planned grazing 

and biointensive gardening are also 
being offered. All tnining is meant 
to enhance rather than replace skills 
residents already have. Their 
indigenous knowledge and unique 
practice of agriculture is exactly what 
the projects seek to preserve and 
sustain. Ultimately, Villanueva said 
slie learns more from the people than 
she can teach them.

This past spring, the~residents 
started a community garden in 
Coronado Acres. The vegetable seeds 
were donated by a local seed 
company, the soaker hoses by the local 
office of the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service and water by 
private donors. By having a community 
garden, residents are learning new 
methods such as raised bed gardening, 
companion planting and backyard 
composting.

Furthermore, the garden becomes 
a way of establishing community 
celebrations like the inaugural blessing 
on May 15, Feast of S t Isadore and 
Maria and the traditional Offering of 
the First Fruits on August 14, the eve 
of the Assumption of Mary.

Along with the PLN, Villenueva 
has come to believe through her 
experience in El Hormiguero Project 
that small Mexican-American 
landholders arc vital to a sustainable 
agriculture in the Southern Plains.

Through working with those who 
share hercullure, Villanueva and the 
residents are all learning to see the 
land as a home, as a foundation for 
community, family customs and 
stewardship of God’s creation.

"Though it may be undervalued these 
days, living from the land is a beautiful 
way of life, something worth passing 
on from one generation to the next," 
she said.

Harvesting the community garden
Through a com m unity garden, the Prom ised Land Netw ork works with M exican-A m erican 
colonia dw ellers on new gardening m ethods o f  raised bed gardening, com panion planting 
and backyard composting. The garden also becomes a way of establishing community celebrations. 
H ere, E lias Reyna harvests vegetables in the com m unity garden.

nothing

L I V I N G
A v a i l a b l e  F o r  

O c c u p a n c y  N o w

Enjoy comfortable living 
accommodations in a One Bedroom 

Cottage or a Two Bedroom House w ith  
garage, utilities and maintenance 

included. Activity programs and noon 
meal provided. Call 806-364-0661 

during business hours, Monday 
through Friday, for an appointment to 

see these residences.

KING'S 
METHODIS1 

RETIREMEN 
SYSTEM, INC

400 Ranger Dr. 
Hereford, Tx 

79045

Flight attendants union 
w ants V aluJet head out

WASHINGTON (AP) - A union 
representing airline flight attendants 
amended its safety complaint against 
ValuJet Airlines Friday, citing reports 
the beleaguered carrier misled 
authorities about whether it has 
conducted critical re-inspections of 
its fleet.

The Association of Flight 
Attendants, which represents 40,000 
attendants at 26 airlines, is seeking 
the ouster of Lewis Jordan, ValuJet's 
chief operating officer, and CEO 
Robert Priddy because of concerns 
about the airline’s safety.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer 
reported Friday that ValuJet misled 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
last month about whether essential 
re-inspections had been performed on 
25 airplanes and an engine.

A 21 -page internal FAA report the 
newspaper obtained said ValuJet told 
the agency on July 17 that the 
inspections were completed. But the 
next day, the document said, "this 
office received ddctrifreniary 
inform ation  ind icating  total 
re-inspection of all affected aircraft 
was not factual.*'

By July 31, the FAA received 
confirmation of total compliance with 
its directives and considered the issue 
closed.

The FAA refused to comment on 
the report Friday, but the flight 
attendants’ union amended its 
complaint with the Transportation 
D epartm en t to inc lude the 
newspaper’s account.

ValuJet was grounded on June 17, 
about a month after a May 11 crash 
of one of its planes in the Florida 
Everglades killed all 110 people 
aboard. The FAA has been inspecting 
the airline’s maintenance procedures 
while the U.S. Department of 
Transportation reviews ValuJct’s 
finances and management.

The airline had been hoping for 
government approval for a return to 
service this month, but neither the 
FAA nor its parent Transportation 
Department had issued approval.

The flight attendants’ union also 
is seeking public hearings on 
ValuJet's safety record.

ValuJet spokesman Gregg Kenyon 
said the airline would not discuss its 
efforts to meet the government’s 
requirements.

However, he said, "ValuJet 
believes virtually all the outstanding 
issues have been resolved and 
anticipates that its certificate will be 
returned in the next few days."

Why Gas- 
Permeable I senses?

Recent improvements in con
tact lenses have enabled people with 
astigmatism to wear contacts success
fu l^  However, because astigmatism is 
related to an out-of-round lens, and soft 
contacts conform to the natural shape of 

the cornea, these are appropriate only for a  mild degree of 
astigmatism,.

A  better option for the htahly astigmatic Is often the hard, 
gas-permeable lens. This combines a w n ,  supportive shape, 
a l l o v ^  clearer and more stable vision, wNham ore comfortable 
plastic that permits oxygen to penetrate and reach the eye. Th e  
lenses are bigger than onJnary contacts, but nothing Nke the 
oversize lenses of yeais ago. ^

Other advantages: m any of these lenses feature a  
slippery surface that wards off protein buldup and, because the

i r  when the lenses are removed.

Brought to you os a  community service by

IT'S A'
STOMER
RECIATI0N

And you are the 
• guest of honor ■

in us Monday, August 26th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Special Customer Appreciation Day! You will be 

to cake and punch, as well as the opportunity 
to register for a special savings bond giveaway! 

Please make plans to attend in our lobby.

A Foundation You Can Bank On —

•C onsum er Financing • Sm all Business Financing •C om m erical Loans *H om e Loans • Farm 
Financing • C attle Financing *A T M  Pulse •Free Checking • Personal Checking •In terest 
C hecking • M oney M arket A ccounts • Savings Accounts •S m artbanking  •C ertificates o f 
D eposit* • Individual R etirem ent Account* • Treasury Bill & N ote  Services *805411655 
M anager •C red itw rite  N ow  • FlrstBankLine • Bank C redit C ard • Traveler's Checks • Cashiers 
Checks *Safe D eposit Boxes *W ire T ransfer • N o ta ry  Public •S eries EE Bonds
"Subatanial Intern* f a u l ty  may be required for early withdrawal \________________ _____________ ‘___________________________________

•aa*ai««.t*tUNI

F i r s t f i a n k
Southwest

Hereford
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Texan m a k e s  h is  m a rk  in  m a n u fa c tu re  o f  g o lf  c lu b s
What started with round of golf has become international firm for Carl Paul

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - His neighbor 
might have taken Carl Paul bowling. 
Instead, they played a round of golf.

Not quite 30 years after that first 
game • played with borrowed 
women's clubs - Paul ranks as one of 
the most successful people in the golf 
business.

Like so much else in the fickle 
game, how that happened is 
punctuated with what-ifs.

What if Paul hadn't enjoyed golf?
What if he'd been a better player 

and hadn’t started tinkering with his 
clubs?

What if his wife hadn't surren
dered her Green Stamps so he could 
get his first club repair tool, a power 
drill?

What if buying and assembling 
components - clubheads, shafts and 
grips - hadn*t become such a popular 
way of purchasing golf clubs?

But all that did happen.
And today, Paul's company - 

Golfsmith International Inc. - 
employs675 people, sits on a41-acre 
complex complete with practice range 
and putting greens, receives up to
10,000 phone call** 4ftV?hips club 
parts to 90 countries and last year 
recorded sales of $92 million.

Catalog Age magazine puts it 
among the 100 largest, ,mail-ordcr 

, •• . Vv *

companies in the nation.
With the company projecting $120 

million in sales this year. Golf Digest 
magazine ranks the Golfsmith 
president and his wife, Barbara, as 
No. 15 among the richest people in 
golf with an estimated net worth of 
$50 million.

The couple owns two-thirds of the 
company. Paul's brother, Frank, an 
accomplished amateur player, owns 
the remaining third.

“ I’m just an average golfer,” 
Paul, 56, says. "But I was smitten 
with the game. And we always 
wanted to own our own business.”

They not only got a business, they 
created an industry. Golfsmith 
pioneered the club component market 
in 1967, designing and selling club 
parts and supplies to repair shops, 
hobbyists and custom clubmakers.

Although they’ve expanded into 
everything from retail sales to golf 
instruction, components remain the 
backbone of the company. Golfsmith 
offers more than 100 models of 
woods and irons.

It also owns retail stores in Austin, 
Dallas, Houston and Denver, and is 
opening one in Canada. It publishes 
catalogs and runs a 24-hour-a-day 
telephone sales operation. It has a 
sister company in Europe and 
distributors in Japan, South Africa, 
Australia, Malaysia, Korea, Italy, the

Country .music star's 
husband passes away

By JO E EDWARDS 
Associated Press W riter

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - O. V. 
"Mooney” Lynn, who persuaded his 
wife, Loretta, to give her first public 
performance and watched as she went 
on to become one of country music's 
biggest stars, has died.—

The spokesw om ^p the singer’s 
manager’s office, whft would not give 
her name, said Lynn died at 10:30 
p.m. Thursday at his home 70 miles 
west of Nashville. He had been 
hospitalized frequently in recent years 
for heart failure and diabetes, and 
both his feet had been amputated.

His age was unknown, but he was 
believed to be in his late 60s. 
Associates have said for years they 
don't know his age.

Lynn was portrayed by Tommy 
Lee Jones in the award-winning 1980 
movie, "Coal Miner’s Daughter,” 
based on his wife's 1976 autobiogra
phy.

The couple married in the late 
1940s, when she wq§ jupt 13. He 
bought his wife t^gl “j i g i ^ r  for her 
18th birthday in l^LM icflne always 
credited him with*pcmuraing her to 
sing in public for the first time seven 
years later.

" If it wasn’t for Doolittle (her 
nickname for him), there would be no 
career,” she wrote in the book.

She wrote that Mooney went up to

a bandleader at a meeting hall near 
where they lived in Washington state 
and said, "Hey, I got a girl here 
tonight who's the best country singer 
there is, next to Kitty Wells, and I 
ain't kidding.”

The bandleader didn 't let her sing 
that night, but did a week later. 
Within months, she had a recording 
contract and was on her way to 
becoming nationally known.

More recently, her husband ran the 
1,140-acre Loretta Lynn Dude Ranch 
which they purchased in 1967.

Charlie Dick, widower of country 
star Patsy Cline and a close friend of 
Mooney Lynn, said today he "took 
care of Loretta. He watched over 
her.”

"We had a lot of fun together,” 
Dick said. "He was a character.”

Mooney Lynn had served in the 
Army during World War II and 
worked the coal mines before he met 
Loretta. They had six children, 
including four by the time she was 18. 
Their son Jack drowned in 1984.

The singer wrote in “Coal Miner’s 
Daughter” tint her husband got the 
name “Doolittle” as an infant and no 
one knows why. He picked up the 
name "Mooney” because he used to 
run moonshine.

Mooney Lynn often wore a black 
cowboy hat with a warning for others 
inside: "Like hell it’s yours.”

Clarke dies at age 80
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alyce 

King Clarke, whose deep, rich voice 
gave a distinctive sound to King 
Sisters from the 1930s to television’s 
“ The King Family Show” in the 
1960s, has died. She was 80.

Clarke was one of three dozen 
family members who starred in the 
variety show, which ran in 1965-66 
and was briefly revived in 1969.

Earlier, a quartet of the King 
Sisters sang on radio programs in the 
1930s and 1940s and on television on 
shows of Ed Sullivan, Johnny Carson 
and Merv Griffin.

They had a series of hits in the 
early *40s, including the novelty song 
"The Hut-Sut Song (A Swedish 
S e r e n a d e ) "  a n d  " I t ' s  
Love-Love-Love.” They also made 
occasional appearances in films.

They sang with Horace Heidt's 
band, and later with the band of 
Alvino Rey, who married Clarke's 
sister Luise.,

According to the reference book 
"The Penguin Encyclopedia of Pop 
Music,” Alyce King "could sing 
unusually low for a woman, which

Philippines and Mexico.
Golfsmith's Austin headquarters 

is home to a clubmaking school and 
the Harvey Penick Golf Academy, 
founded with the late Austin Country 
Club pro who was author of the 
best-selling "Little Red Book.” Each 
has taught thousands of students.

And it's all because that neighbor 
invited Carl Paul to try his hand at 
golf.

In 1967, Paul was an engineer with 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, living in a two-bedroom 
Edison, N.J. apartment. He'd never 
played golf and had no clubs. The 
neighbor offered his wife’s seL

"I'm  embarrassed at what all those 
people must have thought on the first 
tee when this hacker got up there and

swung the golf club,” he laughs.
"But I loved the game. That night, 

I went to a discount store and bought 
a $20 set o f clubs. I went to the 
driving range and started practicing.”

Within weeks, he purchased 
name-brand clubs. But like so many 
duffers, Paul winced as shot after shot 
curved off center on that infamous 
banana-shaped flight path.

"I'm  slicing. But I know I'm just 
this terrific athlete, like we all are. I 
said. 'It can't be me. It's got to be 
these clubs.’

"So I start filing on the face of the 
club. I took the soleplate off the 
woods and changed the position of 
the lead weight. I cut down the wood 
head to make it more aerodynamic. 
I kept fixing ’em up. I found myself

gave (the King Sisters) a fuller sound, 
made them one of the most interesting 
of '30s-’40s girl groups.”

Clarke was born in Payson, Utah, 
the fourth of Pearl and William King 
Driggs’ eight children. Her father, a 
voice teacher and classical musician, 
trained his children to play instru
ments and booked them for shows as 
The Driggs Family of Entertainers.

In the 30s, Clarke and various 
sisters began performing together, 
sometimes as a trio, sometimes in a 
larger group. Usually, they were a 
quartet: Alyce, Donna, Luise and 
Yvonne. At one time or another, 
sisters Maxine and Marilyn also 
performed.

When the family act came to 
television, all six sisters took part,as 
did their father, then nearly 80, and 
various offspring, husbands and 
cousins. The show combined music 
with gentle humor, and always ended 
with the family singing "Love at 
Home.”

Survivors include all five of 
Clarke's singing sisters.

Facts about G olfsm ith
By The Associated Press

Here, by the numbers, are some facts about Austin-based Golfsmith 
International Inc.:

24 • Professional golfers on the Golfsmith staff.
675 - Total employees.
5.000 - Packages shipped daily.
6.000 - Golfers who have attended Golfsmith*s instructional Harvey

Penick Golf Academy. m
10.000 - Phone calls received on a peak day.
21.000 - Stock numbers of parts and equipment in stock.
35.000 - Copies of Golfsmith president Carl Paul’s 539-page book 

"Golf Clubmaking and Repair” sold since 1978.
83.000 - Copies of Golfsmith’s 32-page "The Basics of Golf Clubmaking” 

sold since 1989.
200.000 - Independent clubmakers projected as customers by the end 

of 1996.
800.000 - Total packages shipped in 1995.
1 million - Projection for packages to be shipped in 1996.
2 million - Golf clubheads shipped in 1995; more than 2 million golf 

club shafts shipped.
5 million - Golf club grips shipped in 1995.

■' $92 million - Sales for 1995.
$120 million • Sales projected for 1996.

basically repairing golf clubs.”
Paul went to Barbara with an idea: 

move their baby into their room and 
install a workbench and club display 
rack in the second bedroom.

"She said. 'What for?' I said. *1 
want to start a golf business.’*' 

They did. Mailing out four-page 
typewritten catalogs, they then moved 
to a house that quickly became a 
factory: Shafts and clubheads stored 
in the attic, clubs assembled in the 
basement, phones answered at the 
breakfast counter. .

"We just happened to see a niche 
in the marketplace. And we couldn't 
make clubheads fast enough,” £aul 
said. *

By I973,saleshit$375,000. They 
needed a new location. A native of 
Bishop, in South Texas, Paul chose 
Austin for its mild climate and location 
in the center of the country.

Far removed from the apartment, 
Golfsmith occupies buildings totaling
190.000 square feet, with another
30.000 square feet of retail showroom 
space undo: construction. But it remains 
a family affair, with eight family 
members on the staff.

The company is proud of its 
laid-back atmosphere. Most employees 
wear golf shirts. Everyone - including 
the president - sports a nametag that

includes hometowns but no titles. 
Executives work in an open area called 
"the fishbowl.” The only private 
offices are used for job interviews.

Every customer who visits the 
headquarters-showroom is greeted at 
the door. An employee might offer a 
soda or yogurt while you shop. They 
carry your packages to the car. If it's 
raining, they hold the umbrella.

All of which fits Paul's straightfor
ward key to success: be nice to your 
customers.

"They can be the best golf pro in 
the world, the best accountant, die best 
salesperson. If they're not nice, we 
can’t hire them,” he said. "We can 
teach them golf clubs. We can't teach 
them to be nice.”

Savea fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to place your ad.
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97 F-150 Supercab

M a yb e  that’s w h y  it’s the “Truck o# Texas.”

The new F-150 has been completely redesigned. It's the only full- 
size truck with a standard third door. Plus, compared to Chevy or 
Dodge, the new F-150 has more head room, a higher maximum 
V-8 payload, and a larger pickup box. The new F-150, the best 
truck for work ..and play. It's only at your Texas Ford Dealer, so 
hurry in today.
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Family finds Ranger father to bring legend to life
By LUPE CHAVEZ 

The Monitor (McAllen)
j  MERCEDES, Texas - Like too 

much oral history, the legend of 
Daniel Hinojosa, Texas Ranger, was 
almost lost in time.

“Our father died in 1932 when we 
were little,** Esperanza Hernandez, 
now 67, said. “Our mother, Maria del 
Refugio Alcala Hinojosa, told us 
stories of him being a Texas Ranger.

“ And when she died, we were the 
only ones capable of recounting hef

memories.**
Hinojosa’s story is unusual inpu t 

because the reputation of the Rangers 
is, by and large, much different in 
South Tfexas than in other parts of the 
state. Famed for taming the wilder 
parts of frontier Texas, the 19th 
century Rangers were infamous on 
the border for their often-rough 
treatment of both Mexican intruders 
and Mexican-American residents. So 
a Hispanic-sumamed Ranger in the 
early years of this century was

uncommon indeed.
Hernandez and her sisters, 

Genoveva Hinojosa and Rita Puente, 
had only two heirloom relics of their 
father • a Bexar County deputy 
sheriff's badge and an old faded 
picture of Daniel Hinojosa holding 
a rifle.

Neither artifact offered hard 
evidence that Hinojosa was a Ranger 
until their sister-in-law Maricela 
Palmenez made a startling discovery 
at the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and

Shopping sp ies  take to stores  
to g e t low-down on em ployees

By AUNE McKENZIE
T ht Dallas Morning News

DALLAS - Kelley McIntyre loves 
to shop. And about a year ago she 
found out that a co-worker got PAID 
to shop.

“ Someone’s going to pay me to 
shop? Where do I sign up?r* she said.

That’s how she joined the ranks of 
“ mystery shoppers.'*

For a fee, these shopping spies will 
go into a store, bank, restaurant, 
real-estate brokerage, garage or any 
other business and prptend to be 
ordinary customers. 1

Afterward, they tell the company 
how their employees did. Or d idn 't

“ I'm pretty critical, because I was 
a waitress in college and I was a 
flight attendant, and 1 was really 
trained to look at these things,’’ Ms. 
McIntyre said.

“ I hate being ignored,’* she said. 
“ You better get here, and you better 
get here within three to five minutes, 
or the whole thing’s going south. I’ve 
gotten up and left restaurants.’*

In the past few years, the mystery
shopping business has gone from a 
novelty to a force to be reckoned 
with. And firms have grown rapidly 
to meet the demand.

Consumer Impressions Inc. - the 
company Ms. McIntyre shops for - 
has grown from 63 mystery shoppers 
five years ago to more than 2,000, 
said owner Jodi Paul.

And Feedback Plus, owned by 
Vickie Henry, went from about 5,000 
shoppers to more than 100,000 in 
several countries over the past seven 
years.

“Our phone rings off the hook all 
the time with people who want to be 
shoppers.*’ Ms. Henry said. “They 
say, *1 love to go shopping,’ and I 
respond, ‘Do you like to fill out 
paperwork?’’’

Both owners say they ask their 
shoppers to be objective and precise 
in giving feedback: not simply saying 
“ it was good'* or “ it was bad,” but 
actually timing the employees or 
saying exactly what the bathroom 
looked like.

The shoppers aren't in it for the 
money, and most make just a few 
trips a month, the owners said. They 
can earn from $2 for calling a 
business and grading its employees’ 
phone manners to $ 100 for pretending

to take out a mill ion-dollar loan, Ms. 
Henry said.

There are some perks: The 
shoppers get a free meal for 
themselves and their families or 
guests on a restaurant visit, and 
sometimes they get to keep the 
merchandise they buy.

But for the most pan, the shoppers 
say, they are motivated by a simple 
urge to make the business world a 
little nicer.

“ Finally, they can at least give 
some feedback to someone who might 
make a difference,*’ Ms. Paul said.

“ It’s son of a fantasy trip for 
me,” Ms. McIntyre said. “This’ll be 
my big shot at acting.”

The fun of the business comes 
when a mystery shopper encounters 
a real horror story, all three women 
said.

One Consumer Impressions 
shopper went into a restaurant that 
not only mixed up her food order but 
also had a filthy restroom with no 
toilet paper, Ms. Paul said.

When she went to let them know, 
the server just handed her a roll of 
toilet paper.

Ms. Paul said she told the server 
“ I don’t really feel comfortable 
walking through your restaurant 
carrying a roll of toilet paper. Don’t 
you think it’s your job to put tile toilet 
paper on the roll?”

At that point, a manager came by 
and chewed out the employee for not 
checking regularly on the restroom 
as she was supposed to.

Her response? “ I ain’t working 
any harder than I have to."

Soon she didn’t have to work at 
all; she was fired a few days later.

Another shopper accidentally 
spilled her drink and went to let a 
manager know.

“ He says, ‘OK,* turns around, 
grabs a mop and hands it to her,” Ms. 
Paul said.

The woman was so surprised that 
she reflexivcly took it and went to 
mop the floor. Unfortunately, the mop 
was so wet that it made the spill 
worse.

Then there was a mystery shopper 
who went to a bowling alley and 
couldn't find any clerks to help her - 
until she looked in the room where 

the pool tables were, Ms. Paul said. 
There were the clerks, she said, lying 
on a pool table, making out.

Ms. McIntyre said she encountered 
her worst situation on her own time, 
when she went to get a new battery 
for her car. A woman was in line in 
front of her and the single clerk on duty 
said he didn’t have time to serve them 
because he had too much paperwork 
to fill out.

He then asked a friend who was with 
Ms. McIntyre, “Do you feel like being 
a good Samaritan today?” and asked 
if he would check the oil in the other 
customer’s car.

“ We went, ‘Thanks, I think we’ll 
try ... a competitor,’” she said. “I think 
that was way wild.”

Ms. Paul and Ms. Henry said such 
experiences arc becoming more and 
more common as companies continue 
to downsize, stretching employees too 
thin - a goal that collides head-on with 
the goal of providing good service.

The result, too often, is a sales person 
who is overworked and simply unable 
to give enough attention to each 
customer, Ms. Henry said.

“ I was amazed at how many limes, 
if it’s a busy time and there aren’t 
enough people, some of our shoppers 
arc asked to help out," she said.

Once, one of her shoppers jokingly 
asked a fast-food clerk if he could help • 
and the clerk accepted the offer. The 
shopper ended up-flipping burgers.

Still, Ms. Paul said, “ 85 percent 
of the time it’s good, and the employees 
arc working hard, and everybody’s 
trying.”

Ms. Paul came across one of the 
best servers when she wasn’t even on 
a shopping trip but just grabbing lunch, 
she said.

She and her 5-ycar-old son went 
to a fast-food place that was giving 
out toy cars in the kids’ meals.

Her son was very, VERY insistent 
lhat*hc wanted a blue car AND a 
strawberry shake. The usual drill was 
that cars were randomly put in the meals 
and shakes weren’t included.

Still, the woman behind the 
counter directed another employee to 
look through boxes until he found a 
blue car. Her son also got a very 
small shake.

“ You think, as a parent, I didn’t 
walk out that door happy? ” Ms. Paul
said. “She was absolutely fabulous. ”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mel 
Ibrm e’s family was at his bedside as 
he received treatment for complica
tions from a stroke.

The 70>year-old singer was in 
guarded condition jn the intensive 
care unit of an unidentified Los 
Angeles-area hospital, his publicist 
Rob Wilcox said Monday.

Tonne suffered a stroke Aug. 8, 
leaving his speech slurred and 
weakening his left side. He also 
fought off pneumonia.

On Monday, doctors reinserted a 
respirator tube into Tonne’s throat 
because of concerns the pneumonia 
could return, Wilcox said. It had been 
removed Aug. 15.

Ibrm e’s wife, Ali, and five 
children have been at his bedside, 
Wilcox said. He has communicated 
by “ writing notes and giving the OK 
sign.”

“ Doctors continue to be hopeful 
for a full recovery,'* Wilcox said.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - 
Christian music performer Gary 
Chapman is going prime time.

Chapman will take over “Prime 
Time Country” on Oct. 7 as 
permanent host, Brian Hughes, 
programming chief at The Nashville 
Network, said Monday.

Chapman is one of several 
performers who has been filling in as 
host of TNN’s talk-variety show since 
actor-singer Tom Wopat was fired in 
April.

Ready To Serve You

KING'S MANOR PERSONAL CARE
"A ss is te d  Living At I ts  F ines t"

24-Hour Nursing Supervision - Medication Administration 
■ Assistance With Bathing and Grooming 

Transportation Service • Housekeeping Service

I- Linen Service • EiceRent Dietary Service 
• Special Diets Prepared • Beauty/Barber Shop 

- Activities and Social Services 
• Private Rooms Furnished 
With Your Own Furniture

%
k\\V

For more information 
call 364-0661 
400 Ranger

Museum in Waco.
Visiting her daughter Crisela at 

Baylor University last year, Palmenez 
was told that if Hinojosa really had 
been a Texas Ranger, he had to be in 
the museum somewhere.

Palmenez searched all the exhibits, 
finding no trace of the lost lawman 
until she got to the museum’s 
bookstore. While browsing, she 
discovered Hinojosa’s name in a 
history book for sale there. She 
bought a copy.

On her way out with the $30 book, 
she turned a comer. There, she saw 
an exhibit with a picture called “The 
Mexican Rangers” and a caption that 
included the name of Daniel 
Hinojosa.

The present had caught a glimpse 
of the past.

Bom to Prisciliano Hinojosa and 
Rita Lozano in Alice on Jan. 8,1877, 
Daniel Hinojosa’s life as a lawman 
and Texas Ranger began with a boy 
carrying water for Rangers stationed 
in Alice. Young Hinojosa also cared 
for their horses, and they in turn let 
him practice his shooting with their 
cherished rifles. Noticing his brilliant 
marksmanship - a key requirement for 
becoming a Ranger - the Alice group 
helped him join their ranks.

Hinojosa worked around Harlingen 
and San Benito starting in 1910. He 
returned to Alice in 1918 and served 
under Captain J J . Sanders. After 
these years as a Ranger, he took a job 
with U.S. Customs in San Antonio.

The Ranger life included some 
strange experiences.

“ My father, in his short life, 
became a Texas Ranger and Customs 
officer,” Genoveva Hinojosa said. 
“ But our mother (also) told us how 
he loved to hunt deer.

“One night while camping out 
with his company, they all pulled out 
their rifles and aimed for the same 
deer,” Hernandez said. “The deer 
looked at them with his big eyes.”

Known for usually hitting their 
targets, the Rangers fired and 
watched the deer drop in its tracks. 
But when they went to inspect their 
kill, they were surprised to find no 
trace of the animal.

Daniel Hinojosa was convinced 
forever more that he had seen the 
devil, Hernandez said, an apparition 
in the tradition of La Llorona and 
other South Texas folklore.

Hinojosa had a far more auspicious 
meeting a few years later, finding the 
woman of his dreams during his stint 
in San Antonio as a Customs agent

While on duty, he encountered the 
family of assassinated Mexican 
President Francisco I. Madcro. They

had come to the Alamo City fleeing 
revolution and civil war in Mexico.

As he inspected the family’s 
immigration papers, his gaze fell 
upon their maid, Maria del Refugio 
Alcgla.

Before long, the love struck 
Hinojosa traveled to Parras, Coahuila, 
and asked her father for her hand in 
marriage.

He paid a tutor to teach his new wife 
how to read and write English, and 
$jie in turn was a patient listener as 
he shared his dreams and fears with 
her.

Hernandez’s most painful memory 
was how fate kept him from a brush 
with death that claimed the life of his 
captain.

The time was Prohibition, and 
Customs had been on the trail of a 
dangerous gang of bootleggers.

“ They could never find them,” 
Hernandez said. “One day a woman 
with one of the men in the gang got 
mad at her lover and told the gang she 
was going to turn them in to the 
authorities.”

She apparently did, and the unit was 
soon hot on the trail. Confined to bed 
rest because of flu, Hinojosa could not 
convince his leader, a Captain Stevens, 
to wait a couple of days for him to join 
in the pursuit.

Soon afterwards, deep in a cornfield, 
the Customs agents were ambushed 
in a shootout that proved fatal for 
Captain Stevens.

That incident brought Hinojosa 
face-to-face with his own mortality, 
Genoveva Hinojosa said, and thereafter 
he took new safety measures.

Hinojosa kbpt guard dogs and lived 
the rest of his days sleeping with his 
head at the foot of the bed in case 
vengeful enemies decided to pay him 
and his family a deadly nighttime visit

They never got to him, though. He 
died a natural death in 1932 in 
Harlingen as a 55-ycar-old deputy 
constable. His grave marker carries 
the epitaph, “ A Texas Ranger.” His 
widow passed away at the age of 81 
in 1979, marking the end of a 
generation.

Genoveva Hinojosa would like to 
sec her father’s stories alongside others 
like Hall of Famer Bill McDonald’s 
“ one riot, one Ranger” legend.

Some time after Palmenez’s visit, 
Ranger museum researcher Dan Aglcr 
helped Hernandez confirm her father’s

place in history as one of the few 
Mexican-Americans who served with 
the Rangers during the “Bandit Wars’* 
with raiders out of Mexico during the 
early 20th century. Agler sent her copies 
of his service records.

H inojosa, like many other historic 
Rangers, is not in the Hall of Fame, 
Agler said, but has a place in the the 
museum. More than 20 of the most 
famous Rangers have been inducted 
into the Hall of Fame for their 
contributions to Texas law enforce
ment, but no additions are  likely 
anytime soon.

“The committee that inducts 
Rangers into the Hall of Fame sort of 
dissolved after the Rangers’ 150-year 
anniversary,** Agler explained. 
“ Right now, we are looking for a 
curator and archivist

“ But we do have plans to update 
the exhibits: more funding, construc
tion - but that’s in a tentative 3-5 year 
time-frame.”

Some Tbxas history books already 
include “The Mexican Rangers” 
photo Palmenez found in the 
museum. And Texas Ranger Daniel 
Hinojosa's name is preserved in 
archives at the Texas State Library.

But even more secure is 
Hinojosa’s place in his daughters’ 
hearts, and in their determination to 
preserve his memory.

“ When Maricela came back with 
that surprise for me and my sister 
Genoveva, we all hugged and cried 
because what our mother had told us 
was true,” Hernandez recalled, 
pausing every other syllable.

“ An old story had been given a 
new life,** Hernandez said, family 
pride fring ing  forth a gentle 
procession of tears.

“This sort of thing gives a person 
a warm glow and sense of pride - to 
know where you come from and to 
know that one of your family 
members was a Texas Ranger,” 
Aglcr said.

Distributed by The Associated
Press
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Herd gains experience in scrimmage
By JAY PEDEN 

Sports Editor
Very few of new football coach 

Craig Ycnzer’s Whitefaces have ever 
. played in a varsity game.

He seemed happy, however, with 
. the way hjs green troops held up 
against a seasoned Plainview team in 
a scrimmage Friday night at 
Whiteface Stadium.

"Going into the scrimmage I was 
rea l a p p re h e n s iv e  b ecau se  
(Plainview) had 24 returning 
lettermen, and with our lack of 
experience, I didn't know how our 
kids would react," Yenaersaid. "I was 
real pleased with how they were 
prepared mentally."

The Bulldogs, with 12 returning

starters, scored five times in the 3 
1/2-hour scrimmage. The Herd, with 
three starters back, didn't score, but 
they got some of the valuable 
experience Yenzer wants.

"Every snap is a learning 
experience for this bunch," he said.

Hereford’s three starters are 
linebacker Jeremy Reiter, lineman 
Josh Alvarado and comerback Joseph 
Artho, who lined up as the first team 
quarterback Friday. There are only 
three other returning lettermen: 
receiver C J. Kubacak, lineback- 
er/fullback John Marty Galan and 
defensinve end/tight end Trip 
Robison.

There were eight juniors on last 
year's Hereford team, but two won't

return. Chris Garth started at nose 
tackle last year but leg operations 
forced him to quit football. Also, 
backup kicker Adan, Tar in isn't 
playing.

Three returning starters and six 
returning lettermen aren't the kind of 
numbers that draw rave reviews from 
preseason prognosticators. Dave 
Campbell's Texas Football places 
Hereford sixth in the seven-team 
District 1-4A - behind even Dumas, 
which hasn't beaten Hereford since 
Jimmy Carter was President

Yenzer plans to instill the kind of 
fight the Whitefaces will need to 
overcome their lack of experience.

"It’s always been my belief in 
football that if you learn to play with 
heart and have a spirit about you, you 
can play this game," Yenzer said. 
"Obviously, there's no substitute for 
speed and size, but these kids are 
committed to getting this program 
back to where it used to be. The most 
important thing is getting these young 
men to play with heart and a lot of 
spirit."

Yenzer, who's starting his first 
year as head coach, seems to have the 
enthusiasm to make the Whitefaces 
believe.

"I told the kids before we went out 
(for the scrimmage) that after 16 
years of being an assistant, I was 
proud and excited that they'd be my 
first (team) because of the 
committment they've shown. I was 
so excited on the field.”

"This is a big step for me, but it’s 
one that I've been preparing for for 
a long time. And being under coaches 
(Don) Cumpton and (Danny) Haney -

that's a teaching tool. The bottom 
line is I'm having the biggest time of 
my life.”

His mood must have improved 
over the course of the scrimmage. 
Hereford's inexperience showed 
early, but the Herd looked better the 
longer the scrimmage went on.

The controlled scrimmage began 
with Hereford on offense, starting at 
the Herd's own 30-yard line and 
moving until Plainview stopped them. 
The Whitefaces moved pak midfield 
twice but were stopped both times - 
once by an interception thrown by 
Artho.

"The execution level will get 
better, because we’ve had no 
continuity between the first team, the 
second team and the third team," 
Yenzer said. "We're giving these kids 
every opportunity to make the varsity. 
Our execution level is probably not 
as good as it will be in a couple of 
weeks."

Hereford went on defense for the 
next session. Plainview managed two 
steady drives, each ending in a 
touchdown: a five-yard pass and a 13- 
yard run by the quarterback.

While Plainview probably had its 
first-team offense in, Yenzer said 
Hereford didn’t necessarily have its 
first-team defense in. Coaches haven't 
seen enough to decide on a first team; 
that's what scrimmages are for.
. "We had a mixture of several kids 
in there that we wanted to get a look 
at," Yenzer said. "We don’t have a first 
team defensively.

"Our inexperience showed early

(See HERD, Page 9A)

Surveying the situation
H ereford quarterback Joseph A rtho looks over his offensive 
line - including Zack Wall (70), Vic H enning (77) and N athan 
G avina (99) - during the scrim m age with Plainview  Friday 
at W hiteface Stadium .

Jh m V c d Z u e .
H elp  Is Ju s t A ro u n d  T h e  C orner- m

Up, up and away
H ereford’s M att Cosby leaps after a high pass during Friday’s 
scrim m age with Plainview.

Spikers get through 1st round

KA5TT* f MFCM4NIC
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149.99 Hastier Mechanic .
Va-HP Garage Door Opener
opens & illuminates your garage for safety, security & conve
nience. Features auto reverse, transmitter, fight delay & 6-year 
motor warranty. Incl. light bub & lens, goimmh 397 2241

TRU-TEST

12.49
Flat Latex House Paint'
stands up to the elements al year 
'round. K361643F4 Galon.

The Hereford volleyball team got 
through pool play at the Amarillo 
Invitational and won in the first round 
Friday, setting up anonrly season 
matchup with district rival Dumas 
Saturday morning.

The Herd won five-out-of-six 
games in pool plaiy  ̂ The Herd 
split with Cleburne, the team it 
defeated last year in the Region 1-4 A

finals - Hereford winning 15-6 and 
Cleburne winning 15-14. Hereford 
swept the other pool matches: beating 
El Paso Irvin, 15-7,15-9 and River 
Road, 15-8, 15-6.

Hereford then beat Canyon, 15-6, 
15-3, in the quarterfinals Friday, and 
the Herd’s record improved to 3-0.

Herd coach Brenda Reeh could not 
be reached for comment.

Meet the Herd planned for Monday I 4 Q g
/»/»• ihn Us.r/1 \ui1l Kr» haM at *7* 1ft luhirh u/i 11 rhneAn itlic I  ■  fiMeet the Herd will be held at 7:30 

p.m. Monday al Whiteface Stadium.
Hereford High School athletes from 

the four (all sports - football, volleyball, 
tennis and cross country - will be 
introduced. The varsity football roster,

which will be chosen this weekend, 
will be announced.

The Whiteface Booster Club will 
host the event. Herd fans are 
encouraged to join the booster club, 
and they can sign up at Meet the Herd.
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Black or wmte 
Clip-On Lamp
makes the perfect study 
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Ccirl McCaslin Lumber Co.
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Twins re-sign Knoblauch

In the open field
H erd running  back Tate H ead finds som e running room  against the Plainview  defense as 
coaches and team mates look on from  behind. Hereford and Plainview scrimmaged each other 
Friday night a t W hiteface Stadium .

Reds look forward to day off
By M IKE FLAM 

Associated Press W riter
September S can't come fast 

enough for the Cincinnati Reds.
That's when the Reds' next 

scheduled day off is. and - after 
finishing three games Friday - it's 
something they deserve.

The Reds shook off a short night’s 
sleep to beat the Florida Marlins 6-3 
in the first game of a twi-night 
doubleheader but lost the nightcap 
8-3.

Cincinnati didn't reach its Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., hotel until 3:30 
a.m., less than four hours after the 
Reds’ 13-inning, rain-delayed 3-2 
victory in Atlanta ended at 1:47 
Friday morning.

At 4:30 p.m., they were playing 
again.

"This was probably the toughest 
game we've had to play all year, 
coming off last night," manager Ray 
Knight said following the first game. 
"This team is very tired right now.**

» i- <- <♦— *->
In the opener, Giovanni Carrara 

(1 -0) pitched seven strong innings for 
his first National League victory. The 
Reds improved to 39-0 when leiMling 
after eight innings, but not before JcfT 
Brantley escaped from his bases- 
loaded, one-out jam for his 
NL-leading 33th save.

"When we give him a lead, we're 
going to win," said Carrara, acquired 
last month off waivers and making his 
second start for the Reds.

Al Leiter and Gary Sheffield 
spoiled Florida's bid for a fifth 
straight doubleheader sweep.

Leiter (13-11) tied his career best 
with 11 strikeouts and increased his 
season total to 161, a career high. 
Sheffield hit his 36th home run and 
doubled home a run, giving him 99 
RBIs.

C ardinab 1, Astros 0
Ray Lankford homered in the third 

inning at the Astrodome to send St. 
Louis to its seventh straight victory 
over Houston this season. Donovan 
Osborne (11-8) pitched seven solid 
innings as the Cardinals took a half
game lead over the Astros in the 
Central.

Darryl Kile (10-8) struck out nine 
in eight innings.
Braves 4, Cubs 3

At Atlanta, Greg Maddux (12-10) 
improved to 4-0 lifetime against his 
former Chicago teammates with the 
help of Chipper Jones and Marquis 
Grissom.

Jones homcrcd twice for the third 
time this season, and extended his 
hitting streak to a career-high 17 
games.

Grissom hit a two-run double in 
the fourth to extend his hitting streak 
to 27 games. That matches John 
Flaherty of San Diego for the longest 
in the majors this year.

, :  Steve Trachscl (11-7), who had not 
lost in seven starts since July 12, had 
his winning streak stopped at four. He 
fell to 0-4 lifetime against Atlanta. 
Pirates 5, Rockies 3

Jon Licbcr (6-4) matched his 
career best with eight strikeouts in 6 
2-3 innings for Pittsburgh, which won 
for just the second time in nine games 
at Coon Field and put together its 
fust three-game winning streak in two 
months.

Jermaine Allcnsworth emerged 
from an 0-for-12 slump with his first 
career four-hit game. His two-run 
triple in the sixth off Kevin Ritz 
(13-10) gave the Pirates a 3-2 lead. 
Dodgers 7, Mets 5

Eric Karros and Raul Mondesi hit 
consecutive two-run doubles in the 
fifth inning as Los Angeles took a 7-2 
lead at Dodger Stadium.

Eagles' Detmer, Steelers1 
Stewart shine as backups

By The Associated Press
While iy  Detmer showed he's a
ible fill-in for injured Philadel- 

lodney
Pittsburgh backup Kordell Stewart

capat
phiia quarterback Rodney Peete,

made it clear he could handle the 
Steelers’ starting job.

"Hopefully, I changed some 
minds. My time will come," said 
Stewart, who rallied the Steelers (2-3) 
within a failed 2-point con version of 
victory Friday night in a 20-19 
exhibition loss to the Eagles (2-2).

Stewart, who replaced starter Jim 
Miller late in the second quarter with

H E R D ------------------
on - we pbyed too high on the defensive 
from, we missed tackles...As the 
scrimmage went on, they really grew 
up: the defensive ends learned how 
to play the bootleg, the tackles learned 
to stay low."

The teams played 12 mariona- each 
got six turns on offense and six on 
defense. The more-or-less first teams 
went back in for the seventh and eighth 
sessions, and Yenzer pointed out that 
Plainview got nothing on offense then.

Plainview scoredtwice late in the

scrimmage on king runs: an 80-yardcr 
and a 70-yarder. The Bulldogs also 
returned an interception for a score.

Hereford never scored, although 
a touchdown that was called back 
because of a penalty was maybe the 
highlight of die evening for the Herd.

- During one of the last sessions, 
Hereford’s Matt Cosby put a huge hit 
on a Plainview running back, and the 
ball popped loose. Freddie Jimenez 
scooped the ball up and ran 73 yards 
with i t

ATTENTION.,
Hereford Parts has a large 
of automotive tools -  from 
A pliers, to wr

FamButmu 10% Discount With Card.

Bernard Gilkey hit a thrcc-run homer 
for the Mets, but Todd Worrell broke 
his own club record with his 33rd save.

Ramon Martinez (10-6) was helped 
by two double-play grounders, both 
by slumping Carlos Bacrga.

Mark Clark (12-10) allowed seven 
runs in 6 2-3 innings.

Expos 10, Giants 8
Henry Rodriguez hit two of visiting 

Montreal’s season-high five home runs 
and the Expos rallied for four runs in 
the seventh, scoring the go-ahead run 
on the first of two run-scoring wild 
pilches by Mark Dewey.

Giants outfielder Barry Bonds struck 
out as a pinch-hitter with two outs in 
the ninth, but extended the NL’s longest 
current consecutive games played streak 
to 336. He has a strained left hamstring.

Rodriguez’s 32 home runs lie him 
with Andre Dawson (1983) for 
Montreal’s single-season record. 
Rondcll White, F.P. Santangclo and 
Mike Lansing also homcrcd.

Phillies 7, Padres 4 4
Todd Zcilc hit his career-high 20ih 

home run and Philadelphia starter Rich 
Hunter won his first game since April 
as the Phillies snapped host San Diego’s 
four-game winning streak.

Zcilc gave Philadelphia its first lead 
at 4-3 with a 415-foot home run off 
San Diego starter Tim Worrell (7-7) 
in the sixth.

H untcr (2-4) gave up three runs on 
six hits in five innings.

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports W riter

On his 81st birthday, Minnesota 
Twins president Carl Pohlad gave his 
fans a present /

Pohlad announced that All-Star 
second baseman Chuck Knoblauch, 
rumored to be leaving the team as a 
free agent had signed a new five- 
year, $30 million contract.

News of the signing began to leak 
out during the Twins' 9-2 victory 
over the Texas Rangers last night

"I can’t tell you how happy I 
am," Knoblauch said following the 
game. "This will finally end all the 
rumors and speculation that have 
been going on."

Knoblauch, a three-time All-Star, 
leads the AL with 114 runs and 11 
triples. His on-base percentage 
ranked fifth in the league and he was 
fourth in stolen bases.

He had recently rejected a four- 
year, $22.5-million offer from the 
Twins, and was thought to be leaving 
the team after six seasons. Knoblauch 
was one of 19 players who could 
become free agents if a new labor 
agreement includes service time 
credit for the 75 regular-season days 
the players were on strike in 1994.

Now that he’s staying, Knoblauch 
thinks the T\vins are closer to getting 
back to the World Series that many 
would think.

“ We’re working very hard to get 
back to that level of play, and 
hopefully today is a step in the right" 
direction," Knoblauch said. "I think 
we've proved a lot to the people of 
Minnesota this year, that we arc for 
real."

Rick Aguilera (7-5), who along 
with Knoblauch are the only links on 
the TWins’current roster to their 1991 
World Series title team, threw an 
cight-hiucr in pitching nine innings 
for the first time since Sept. 29,1989.

Like Twins fans, who saw Kirby 
Puckett have to retire earlier this 
season, Aguilera was relieved to learn 
Knoblauch would jmain a TWin.

" I t’s a tremendous relief for him 
and for all of us," Aguilera said of 
Knoblauch’s deal. "H e ’s an 
important part of our success. You’ve 
got to give them credit for stepping 
out and making this move.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was: New York 5, Oakland 
3; California 2, Baltimore 0; 
Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 5, 11 
innings; Seattle 6, Boston 4; Toronto 
4, Chicago 2; and Detroit 3, Kansas 
City 2. ■ «-

Yankees 5, Athletics 3
At New York, Dwight Gooden 

(11-5) pitched the Yankees past their 
first-inning problems before leaving 
after the fifth with a migraine 
headache, and Mariano Rivera 
provided late relief.

The Yankees had been outscored 
21-1 in the opening inning of their 
previous six games, but Gooden got 
out of the first despite giving up a

double off the wall in left-center by 
Mark McGwire.

In the ninth, Rivera, who had 
struck out McGwire to end the 
seventh, fanned the major league 
home run leader again for his fifth 
save.

Cecil Fielder hit his 32nd homer 
and Wade Boggs had a two-run 
double as the Yankees opened a six- 
game lead over Baltimore in the AL 
East.

Angels 2, Orioles 0
At Baltimore, Chili Davis and Jim 

Edmonds hit solo homers, andShawn 
Boskie pitched 61-3 solid innings as

California won its third straight.
Boskie (12-6) allowed four hits 

and permitted only one runner past 
second base in outpitching David 
Wells (9-12).

Wells’ only lapses came when 
Davis hit the first pitch of the second 
inning over the right-field wall and 
Edmonds homered to almost the same 
spot in the ninth.

Brewers 6, Indians 5,11 innings
At Cleveland, Marc Newfield 

threw out the potential go-ahead run 
in the eighth and singled home the 
winning run in the Uth.

I W e s t e r n

Full Car Wash Facility
Suburbans 
and Vans
$

Hand Wash 
Most Vehicles
$'

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers 
i N. 25 Mle Ave. 364-7650 • Owners Dean Crofford & Terry Hoffman

Pittsburgh down 17-3, guided a 
two-minute drill that led to Norm 
Johnson's second field goal.

Down 20-6 in the fourth quarter, 
Stewart threw two touchdown passes 
to Andre Hastings, the second with 
four seconds left following a 57-yard 
pass to Johnny Barnes. But Brian 
Dawkins stopped Fired Me Afee on the 
2-point try.

"What can I say, he did a lot of 
good things," Cowher said of 
Stewart, l8-for-29 for 231 yards. 
"Nothing has changed, Jim Miller is 
still the starting quarterback."

* 5 * *>
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Packers need to earn hom e field advantage
By BILL BARNARD 

AP Sports W riter
The Green Bay Packers can do 

nothing about having to play at Texas 
Stadium on Nov. 18. What they can 
control is avoiding a postseason trip 
back there.

In the second and third rounds of 
the NFL playoffs, when regular- 
season division and conference 
champions play host to the games that 
determine the Super Bowl partici
pants. the Packers want to be 
anywhere other than Irvin, Texas.

Through the luck of the draw, the 
Packers have played in Dallas in the 
last three regular seasons, all losses 
to the Cowboys. And because Dallas 
has been better than Green Bay the 
last three years, the Cowboys have 
been able to play the Packers at Texas 
Stadium in the playoffs, loo.

That meant three more Dallas 
victories.

The Packers appeared ready to 
break through last season when

quarterback Brett Favre had an MVP 
season and the Packers took their first 
divisional title in 28 years. They 
manhandled San Francisco 27-17 in 
the playoffs, and they still believe 
they could have beaten the Cowboys, 
too, if the NFC championship game 
had been played at Lambeau Field.

“The thing I think about more than 
anything is losing at Tampa** on Dec. 
10, Favre said. “ Maybe that game 
cost us the Super Bowl; who knows? 
We beat Tampa and maybe we play 
at home in the playoffs.

“That’s something we have to 
look at when we start the season. We 
only'play 16 games. It*s not like 
baseball, basketball, hockey, where 
you play a bunch of games and no one 
really cares until you get toward the 
end. Every game counts with us.

“ It was a great season, but it could 
have been a little better.’*

Favre, 26, despite an addiction to 
painkilling drugs that landed him in 
a rehab center during the offseason.

established himself in 1995 as the 
youngest of the elite quarterbacks. 
Dan MaHno, John Elway, Jim Kelly 
and Steve Young all will be 35 or 
older before the year is out, and Troy 
Aikman is turning 30 this year.

So a case could be made that it's 
Favre's turn to move past all of those 
likely Hall of Famers.

Favre passed for 4,413 yards and 
38 touchdowns in his first season 
after the loss of All-Pro receiver 
Sterling Sharpe, whose retirement 
caused concern the Packers would 
slip back. But Robert Brooks caught 
102 passes, tight end Mark Chmura 
and RB Edgar Bennett combined for 
115 more, and the Green Bay offense 
was improved.

Perhaps only an average offensive 
line prevents the Packers from 
winning 13 or 14 games. Their 
defense was fourth-best in the NFL 
in points allowed, stopping just about 
everyone except the Cowboys.

Reggie White, 34, anchors the 
defensive line, and Ron Cox was 
signed from Chicago to replace Fred 
Strickland, who defected to Dallas.

Detroit looked stronger than Green 
Bay as the playoffs started last year, 
but a stunning 58-37 loss to Philadel
phia in the wild-card game raised 
questions about the Lions* future, 
especially the defense.

The Lions didn't upgrade the 
secondary in the offseason, and they 
lost free safety Willie Clay to New 
England. The other safety, Bennie 
Blades, balked at a pay cut.

Linebacker Chris Spielman’s 
departure opened a place for Michael 
Brooks or Pepper Johnson, both 
formerly of the Giants. The top draft 
pick, linebacker Reggie Brown of 
Texas A&M, was injured late in the 
exhibition season, and positions still 
were being shuffled in the defensive 
line.

The offense again should be 
outstanding, despite the loss of top

49ers should win tight West race
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football Writer'

Let’s get one thing straight from 
the start: The San Francisco 49crs, 
while still the best of thoMpfearen’t 
nearly the terror thejrVe"
recently.

Docs that mean they won’t contend 
for the Super Bowl? Of poqrse not. 
Docs that make them any less 
entertaining to watch? Obviously not.

What the 49ers have this year, 
however, is holes. iCOrncrback,- 
running back and the entire offensive 
line and kicking game all arc filled 
with questions.

So even with football’s most 
dominant player (Jerry Rice), most 
versatile quarterback (Steve Young), 
best pair of defensive tackles (Dana 
Stubblefield and Bryant Young), top 
trio of linebackers (Ken Norton, Lee 
Woodall, Gary Plummer), and most 
.efficient front office, the Nincrs could 
be in for hard times. " v ,

That means 10-6 and a tight race 
before edging Atlanta for the divi ?ion 
title.

“ I think last year was kind of a 
humiliating ending to a very good 
season in many ways, and I don’t 
want to forget that,’’ Young says, 
referring to losing the regular-season 
finale at Atlanta, then falling in the 
playoffs to Green Bay, less than a 
year after the 49crs became the first 
five-time Super Bowl winner. “ I’m 
not the only one who doesn’t want to 
forget that. I’d rather do anything else 
than have that happen.”

Young, Rice - who already has 
most of the significant receiving 
records, yet still is at his peak - tight 
end Brent Jones, second-year widcout

J.J. Stokes and perhaps newcomers 
Terry Kirby and Tommy Vardcll in 
the back field can do plenty to make 
sure it isn’t a short postseason. And 
the defense, under the attacking style 
of coordinator Pete Carroll, ranked 
first overall and against the run a year 
ago.

Unlike nearly every year since Bill 
Walsh brought the Nincrs to 
prominence in the early ’80s, this 
team is no lock in the West. The 
offensive line is too shaky, particular
ly if tackle Harris Barton or center 
Jesse Sapolu go down. And the 
running game is much too uncertain 
as the 49crs continue to regret not 
re-signing Ricky Walters in 1995.

Walsh is back as an adviser to 
offensive coordinator Marc Trcstman 
and head coach George Seifert, and 
that can’t be the most comfortable 
arrangement. Still, if anyone can get 
the most out of the West Coast 
Offense, it’s the man who invented 
it.

With All-Pro Eric Davis gone as 
a free agent, the corncrback situation 
has deteriorated seriously since Davis 
and Dcion Sanders manned those 
spots in the ’94 title season. That 
means mediocre Marque/. Pope and 
unproven Tyronnc Drakcford at the 
comers.
. Only Atlanta is capable of pushing 

the 49crs, and that can only happen 
if the Falcons upgrade a defense that 
ranked 29th overall and dead last 
against the pass, allowing a record 
4,541 yards. The Falcons brought in 
linebacker Cornelius Bennett, who 
will help the pass rush, and Shane 
Dronctt, who should be an all-around 
improvement at end. The secondary

has potential, even with last year's 
poor numbers. Safety Patrick Bates 
came out of retirement and the other 
safety, Devin Bush, is promising.

Regardless of how the defense 
docs, the Falcons will stay in many 
games with an explosive offense 
featuring three receivers who went 
over 1,000 yards and a runner who 
gained more than 1,000.

Jeff George, unhappy with his 
contract situation after getting just a 
one-year deal from the Falcons, 
should settle down in Atlanta.

Eric Metcalf, Bert Emanuel and 
Tcrancc Mathis arc the main targets, 
short and long, while Craig “Ironhcad” 
Heyward handles the rushing. Another 
weapon, J.J. Birdcn, was added to the 
receiving corps, but money would have 
been belter spent improving the line.

Carolina was a major improvement 
over previous expansion teams, winning 
seven times (after starting 0-5). Another 
7-9 record is possible, particularly with 
Davis in the Panthers secondary, Kevin 
Greene going for sacks at outside 
linebacker along with Lamar Lathon, 
and Sam Mills his old, reliable self 
in the middle.

Coach Dorn Capers, like Carroll 
a proponent of aggressive defense, 
knows he needs help on the defensive 
line.

Carolina also must protect the ball 
better after surrendering a league-high 
25 interceptions among 41 giveaways. 
Second-year quarterback Kerry Collins 
was 7-6 as a starter, but will have more 
growing pains unless top draftee 
Tshimanga Biakabuluka quickly 
overcomes his long, bitter contract 
hassle.

The Rams were 4-0 last season, not 
turning the ball over. Then they began 
stumbling and wound up 7-9, out of 
the playoffs.

With the move from Los Angeles 
a year behind them, the Rams should 
be more comfortable and stable this 
season. They’ll need fiigtime 
contributions on defense from tackle 
D’Marco Farr, ends Kevin Carter and 
free-agent addition Leslie O’Neal, 
middle linebacker Robert Jones - signed 
away from Dallas - and corncrback 
Maurice Hurst, late of New England.

‘ Steve Walsh is the new quarterback 
and should avoid mistakes, even if he 
doesn’t thrill anyone.

Jim Mora has ihc  longest 
tenure of any coach in his current 
position, 10 years. He didn’t create 
such longevity without a defense and 
a running game, neither of which he 
had last year.

Mora counts on Mario Bates to 
spark the ground game behind tackle 
William Roaf and a good line, and 
expects to have a solid secondary led 
by Eric Allen and Mark McMillian, 
both former Eagles, at the corners.

Bates is unproven, the linebacking 
is weak and with receiver Quinn 
Early gone, there isn’t any standout 
in the offensive skill positions.

Jim Everett, whose had a rebirth 
inNcwOrlcans.mightbedisplaying 
those happy feet again.

LAST YEAR’S FINISH: 1, San 
Francisco (11-5); 2, Atlanta (9-7); 3, 
St. Louis (7-9); 4, Carolina (7-9); 5, 
New Orleans (7-9).

PREDICTIONS: 1, San Francisco 
(10-6); 2, Atlanta (9-7); 3, Carolina 
(7-9); 4, St. Louis (7-9); 5, New 
Orleans (6-10).

Steelers must replace departed stars
By BILL, BARNARD 

AP Sports W riter
The Pittsburgh Steelers, who went 

to the Super Bowl after winning the 
AFC Central by four games, played 
their own game of free-agent parity 
during the offseason.

The Steelers saw quarterback Neil 
O’Donnell sign with the New York 
Jets, the worst team in the NFL last 
season; top lineman;: L&n Searcy 
depart for the second-worst team, 
Jacksonville; and veteran sackmastcr 
Kevin Greene take off for the other 
expansion team, Carolina.

Suitable replacements are there for 
Searcy and Greene, however, but the 
uncertainty at quarterback could leave 
the Steelers in a close race for first 
place.

Jim Miller .won a three-man 
competition with Mike Tomczak and 
Kordell Stewart, who is determined 
to end his “ Slash” reputation as a 
multi-position threat, for O'Donnell’s 
spot. Miller has an emerging star to

throw to in Yancy Thigpen, whose 85 
catches in 1995 set a team record.

Bam Morris was released after his 
marijuana conviction this summer, 
leaving the running game to scalback 
Erric Pcgram and Jerome Bettis, 
looking to rejuvenate his fading 
career at age 24. Will Wolford 
replaces the departed Searcy in the 
line.

Defensively, the Steelers arc well- 
’stocked at linebacker despite the loss 
of Greene, who had 35 1/2 sacks in 
three seasons, but was slowing down 
at age 34. Greg Lloyd leads the 
group, ably supported by Chad 
Brown, Levon Kirkland, Jason Gildon 
and Jerry Olsavsky.

Rod Woodson, voted one of the 
best cornerbacks in NFL history, 
returns after missing all but one 
regular-season game with a knee 
injury. During training camp, he even 
practiced at wide receiver.

“ Slash” Stewart, meet “ Slash” 
Woodson.

Cincinnati adds last year’s injured 
rookie, Ki-Jana Carter, to an offense 
that sparkled through the air behind 
Jeff Blake, but was 24th in the NFL 
on the ground. Carter, the top pick in 
the 1995 draft, was selected to correct 
that imbalance and gets the chance a 
year late.

The Bcngals, dead last in total 
defense and 29th in pass defense, did 
not draft a defensive player until the 
fourth round, but did address the

secondary problems by signing 
Ashley Ambrose from Indianapolis, 
Jimmy Spencer from New Oilcans 
and Bo Orlando from San Diego.

Houston has one of the up-and- 
coming teams in the league, but 
ironically, the Oilers could have few 
fans to share the excitement in what 
is likely the franchise’s last year in 
Texas.

Coach Jeff Fisher brought top 
(See AFC CENTRAL, Page 12A)

THANKYOU
VFW Post 4818 wishes to thank the many 

sponsors and people (listed below) for their 
support in the WW/Hospice Golf Tournament 

to benefit Crown of Texas Hospioe.
A special thanks to the Hospice volunteers for 

the fine meal that was seived.
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West Texas Rural 

1 cicpnonc
StagnerGarr Motors, 

Inc.
Northwest Gram k  

Fertilizer
Suit's Auto Supply 
B.J.M. Sales k  Service 
Chris Cabbiness
ra f T  D R V  r6 0 uS

Bar G Feed Yard 
Country Store 4c 19th 
Holal

Top of Texas

Champion Feeders 
Barrett-Crofoot East 
Hereford Feed Yard 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Me 6 Cattle Feeders,

Inc.
Edwards Maytag 
Automatic Laundry 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Hereford Janitor Supply
T T___ £.____I S"* -nerefora r u t s  
Joe's Country Q ub  
Marcum Motor 

Company 
Whftefoce Aviation 
Griffin 4c Brand Sales 

Agency
Max Moss Grain 
Crossed Key Package 
Ted McWhorter 
Glenn Wilson 
Lany Noland 
Johnny Trotter 
Don T. Martin

blocker Lomas Brown to Arizona.
Mitchell nearly matched Favre in 

passing yardage, and the receiving 
duo of Herman Moore and Brett 
Perriman combined for a record 231 
receptions and 3,174 yards. Add 
free-agent Glyn Milbum and third 
wide receiver Johnnie Morton (eight 
TDs), and the Lions have an awesome 
passing attack.

When Mitchell wasn’t completing 
passes, he was handing off to Barry 
Sanders for another 1,500 yards, 
giving the Lions the final piece in the 
NFL’s most productive offense.

Minnesota expressed its confidence 
in Warren Moon by giving him a 
three-year contracLthat will carry him 
to age 42. But despite impressive 
statistics. Moon is 90-90 as an NFL 
starter since his CFL days, including 
a 3-7 record in the playoffs.

But his backups with the Vikiri$s - 
Brad Johnson and Chad May - have 
zero NFL starts, so the team will rise 
and fall with Moon.

The receiving corps is the best west 
of Detroit with Cris Carter, Jake Reed. 
Qadry Ismail and third-down back Amp 
Lee.

The offensive line, led by Pro Bowl 
guard Randall McDaniel, is first-rate, 
and speedy runner Robert Smith is 
perfect - if he can stay healthy - for 
all the turf fields in the NFC Central.

The defense is shaky, however, 
finishing 20th in the NFL despite the 
presence of star tackle John Randle.

Chicago’s defense also needs shoring 
up after finishing 27th against the pass. 
To cope with the tall NFC Central 
widcouts, the Bears traded up to draft 
6-foot-1 Mississippi State comerback 
Walt Harris.

The Bears, solid run-stoppers, should 
be even better against the rush in 19% 
with the signing of Miami’s Bryan Cox. 
Coach Dave Wannstedt plans to move 
Cox to defensive end on passing downs, 
allowing end Alonzo Spellman to slide 
inside.

Chicago took some frcc-agcnt hits

on offense, losing 82-catch receiver 
Jeff Graham and linemen Jeny Fontenot 
and Jay Leeuwenburg, all starters. 
Michael Timpson moves up from No. 
3 receiver to replace Graham in the 
starting lineup, and Bobby Engrain 
of Penn State has a chance for 
considerable action on passing downs.

Erik Kramer returns as the 
quarterback, and 1,000-yard rusher 
Rashaan Salaam will be joined in the 
backfield by fullback Raymont Harris, 
who was injured for all but two games 
last year.

At Tampa Bay, Tony Dungy gets 
his long-awaited chance as a head 
coach, taking over for Sam Wyche.

The Buccaneers suffered a blow 
in training camp, losing receiver Horace 
Copeland for the season with a knee 
injury. Copeland, who caught 20 passes 
in his last four starts last season, was 
expected to team with Alvin Harper.

Good receivers are needed because 
quarterback Trent Dilfer has not 
developed. He had the lowest QB 
rating of any starter in the league, and 
the Bucs were 26th in passing 
offense.

Despite the presence of solid 
running back Errict Rhett - who has 
yet to report in a contact dispute - 
Tampa Bay ranked 27th offensively.

That was the same ranking as the 
team’s defense, despite the presence 
of one of the NFL’s best linebackers, 
Hardy Nickerson. For the line, where 
recent first-round picks Eric Curry 
and Warren Sapp have been 
disappointments, the Bucs drafted 
two more players in the first round 
this year, Regan Upshaw from 
California and Marcus Jones from 
North Carolina. *

LAST YEAR’S FINISH: l.Green 
Bay (11-5); 2, Detroit (10-6); 3, 
Chicago (9-7); 4, Minnesota (8-8); 5, 
Tampa Bay (7-9).

PREDICTIONS: 1, Green Bay 
(11 -5); 2, Detroit (9-7); 3, M innesota 
(8-8); 4 ,Chicago (7-9); 5, Tampa Bay 
(6-10).

1995 Chrysler New Yorker
Green, 3.5 V-6, cloth, 36K..........................

lissan Altima
4 dr., white, one owner, 56K........

1993 Ford F-150
Reg. cab. V-6,

1996 Dodge Dakota**!
Ext. cab. V-8, one owner, 3 , 0 ^ y M E .

1993 Pontrfc Grand Am
2 dr., white, 60K; automatic.

1989 Oldsmobile Eighty Eight
Blue, white toff. Nice!.

1994BMC Ext.
One owper, 38k, V-8, auto,

Cab Pickup
SLE.

e Ram Charger

-■̂A

rogram can
> ...- _$16,875.
ck Regal *  j

Century .
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Farm and Ranch
Farmer utilizes low-till program

Steve Biorman's sugar beets may 
look a little "trashy," but in his low- 
till beet program, he doesn't mind 
sacrificing bmudy for the bottom line.

Planting beets into corn stubble, 
Brorman saves about $24 per acre by 
cutting the number of trips through 
the field in half, getting more out of 
his irrigation and receives protection 
against wind damage and even a late 
freeze that can kill young beet before 
they can make a stand.

Brorman farms about 2,500 acres 
in northern Deaf Smith County near 
the Farmers Corner community. His 
rotation includes wheat, milo, com 
and sugar beets. "We've been 
growing beets since 1982," says 
Brorman. "Like with our other crops, 
we are working to find better ways to 
grow them on less water and less 
money."

In his low-till program, which 
started last year, Bronnan plants beets 
in March following com harvested 
the previous fall. "After we harvest 
com, we disk the stalks twice," he 
says. "Then we don't touch the field 
again until late February.”

"That's when we run a sweep plow 
over the com stalks. The sweep plow

brings the 'trash* to the top of the 
ground. We then pre-ini gate and run 
a fallow-master sweep once more to 
make sure the soil is loosened up."

He is ready for planting after 
making only four trips through the 
field and is seeing similar results by 
planting wheat stubble using the low- 
till system.

"The four trips compare to seven 
or eight we would make in a 
conventional beet program," says 
Brorman. "Before, we would disk 
twice and chisel ground after wheat 
harvest Then we would disk again, 
level out the soil with a float, list, 
pre-irrigate, then run a rod weeder 
before planting.

"At a cost of at least $6 per trip 
(for fuel and wear and tear on 
equipment), we're saving up to $24 
per acre with the low-till system."

Brorman uses center pivot 
irrigation installed in recent years to 
improve watering efficiency. The 
"trash" beet farming helps conserve 
water even more. "With the trash or 
com residue, the beet field absorbs 
more water because it is protected 
from winds.

"The residue also helps us offset 
any major blowing problems. When

everyone else had to run a rotary hoe 
(after planting), we had no problems 
at all. The trash protected the plants 
from high winds."

There are some potential draw
backs to the system, Brorman points 
out. Even though normal herbicide 
application is used in egrly field 
preparation, an additional spraying 
is needed to control volunteer com in 
the spring.

Also, planting may have to be 
delayed a week because "the residue 
prevents the soil from warming up 
enough for planting very early in 
March," he says.

However, the insulation that may 
prevent soil from warming up will 
also help protect young beet plants 
from a late freeze. "I believe we can 
save having to replant in the event of 
a late freeze," says Brorman.

Since the crop is planted flat and 
not in rows, there may be a need to 
go slower during defoliating. "But 
whatever smaller problems we 
encounter are more than offset by the 
benefits of the low-till system," he 
adds.

"We’re seeing a good beet price 
this year (an anticipated $26 net or 
$40-plus per ton of production).

"So we’re better off with anything 
we can do to save water and anything 
we can do to save money without 
reducing our beet production and 
quality. That's what we get with this 
beet program."

Immediate release!
7-Days A Week* 24 Hot*Service
J.W . M eyer 80&2S9-5532 
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Ag Day to be held in Hereford

Low-till plan
Steve Brorman holds a handful 
o f  com  residue "trashN which 
helps cut trips through the field 
in half, saves on irrigation and 
protects sugar beet crop against 
erosion and freeze dam age.

Extension 
Agent's Notes

By DENNIS NEWTON
County Extension Agent-AG
Perhaps the biggest event in our 

Deaf Smith County Extension 
Program each year is the Annual Deaf 
Smith County Crops Ibur. This year, 
the tour will be held on Tuesday, 
Aug. 27 beginning at 8 a.m. in the 
Deaf Smith County Bull Bam.

The event always attracts a good 
crowd of interested farmers and those 
from agribusiness who come out to 
see the latest in new varieties, 
chemicals and production practices. 
The tour, which is planned by the 
Deaf Smith County Extension Crops 
Committee in cooperation with those 
of us in the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, allows producers 
to get the latest information from 
experts in a variety of fields. They 
also get to visit with agribusiness 
persons that have new or improved * 
products that are coming to the 
market

Perhaps the most interesting thing 
that takes place during the tour and 
program is the learning that takes 
place as producers exchange ideas 
and discuss practices that they have 
tried on their particular farms and 
ranches. Agricultural producers are 
some of the most innovative people 
in our society. They seem to have an 
urge to try new things and to take

chances. I guess this earne r  from 
having to roll the dice every year 
when they have the faith to plant the 
seed that will, they hope, produce a
crop.

Another thing about farmers that 
often see is their willingness to share 
what they have learned or discovered 
with their fellow producers. I'll bet 
that this is one of the few, if not the 
only industry where knowledge and 
experiences are shared in such an 
open manner. In most industries, 
when something new and innovative 
is discovered, a cloak of secrecy 
covers that discovery. Not so in 
farming.

I would encourage all of our Deaf 
Smith County producers to come out 
to the Deaf Smith County Agriculture 
Day and Crops Tour next Tuesday 
and to participate in this type of idea 
exchange. The Extension Crops 
Committee has a good program and 
tour planned. The Deaf Smith County 
4-H Parents Association is going to

serve a good roast beef meal and if 
you come on Tuesday, I'll bet you 
learn something new from either one 
of the speakers or from some other 
producers. We look forward to seeing 
each of you at the Bull Barn on 
Tuesday. Think rain. See you next 
week.

Deaf Smith County Agriculture 
Day and Crops Tour will be Tuesday, 
Aug. 27 featuring programs on cotton 
and grain production, irrigation, 
opportunities for marketing and an 
update on the latest federal farm 
program. The program will begin at 
8 a.m. with registration and viewing 
of exhibits in the Bull Barn. The 
event will also feature afternoon tours 
of result demonstration plots and field 
trials.

Seed com panies, chem ical 
companies and equipment dealers will 
have displays available to show new 
products and equipment. The actual 
program will begin at 9 a.m.

Featured speaker for the event will 
be Dr. Steve Amosson, agricultural 
economist for the Ifexas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Dr. Amosson will; 
discuss the latest information on the 
1995 Farm Bill and will update 
producers on marketing.

The program will also feature 
presentations by area specialists with 
TAEX. Presenters for the event will

be Jim Leser, TAEX cotton entomol
ogist, who will discuss late season 
cotton pest and give an update on the 
boll weevil eradication program being 
conducted in Texas; Leon New, 
TAEX agricultural engineer and 
irrigation specialist, who will provide 
information on the irrigation of 
summer crops and fall planted small 
grains; Dr. Brent Bean, TAEX 
agronomist, who will discuss fall 
management of summer planted grain 
crops and small grains; and Dr. Carl 
Patrick, TAEX area entomologist, 
who will cover insect management 
and control methods for summer and 
fall grain crops.

Also featured will be Dr. Dan 
Krieg, professor of crop physiology 
at Ifexas Tech University in Lubbock. 
Dr. Krieg will discuss cotton 
production techniques and review 
research in cotton harvest aids and 
growth regulators.

Fbllowing a luncheon provided by 
the Deaf Smith County Extension 
Crops Committee and event sponsors, 
participants will have the opportunity

Interested youth  need 
to enroll in 4 -H  program

(Agriculture Briefs)

Enrollment for all youth interested 
in the 4-H program in being in the 
Deaf Smith County 4-H program 
should enroll on Tuesday, Aug. 27 at 
the Hereford Community Center. The 
enrollment will be come and go from 
4-6 pjn. There will be a new member 
orientation beginning at 5:30 p.m. for 
youth and parents.

4-H is open to all youth without 
regard to race, color, sex, disability, 
religion, age or national origin. Any 
youth between the ages of nine and 
19 or in the third grade and above can 
be involved in the 4-H program.

Although no enrollment fee is 
charged, there is an insurance fee of 
$2 for 4-Hers participating in the 
horse project and $1 for all other 
youth.

Parents are encouraged to 
accompany their children to 
enrollment day to meet leaders and 
agents and assist their children in 
deciding projects they wish to join.

All 4-Hers are required to enroll

each year. Those that are unable to 
register Tuesday are asked to stop by 
the Deaf Smith County extension 
office in the courthouse by Friday, 
Aug. 30 to complete the enrollment 
forms.

Youth leam leadership, community 
service and educational skills in a 
number of areas. Projects are 
included in many areas that would 
help youth to have enriched learning 
in their specific interest areas. In 
addition to projects, youth participate 
in monthly meetings which assist 
them in learning parliamentary 
procedure, leadership skills and 
enhance their abilities to work and 
lead different groups.

New clubs and new leaders are 
always welcome and agents will 
provide training to assist these new 
leaders.

For more information, contact 
Alan Patranella or Beverly Harder at 
the extension office, 3M-3573 or 
come by room 402 at the courthouse.

The 1996 Ifexas Upland cotton 
crop is expected to total 3.65 million 
biles. 18 percent below 1995. 
H «vened acreage is estimated a t4 .1 
million acres, 29 percent less than Igst 
yam. Dry conditions at planting 
coupled with continued drought 
caused poor stands and many acres 
wore abandoned. Yield is expected 
to average 427 pounds per acre 
compared with 372 pounds last year.

Cora production is forecast at 
162.0 million bushels, down 25

on Aug. 1 condition, statewide yield 
is expected to average 90 bushels per 
acre, 24 bushels less than 1995, while 
harvested acreage is expected to be 
down 5 percent

Sorghum production is forecast at 
102.6 million hundredweight (cwt), 
41 percent above last year. Harvested 
acreage is estimated at 3.90 million 
acres, up 63 percent as sorghum 
replaced some lost cotton acreage. 
Yield, at 2.632 pounds per acre, is 

392downexpected to be 
year.

! pounds below last

CHISM WATER WELL SERVICE 
VEGA. TEXAS

SPECIALIZING IN 
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

to tour a grain sorghum result 
demonstration on the Joe and Chris 
Grotegut farm, a Holly Sugar field 
trial showing sugar beets produced 
under minimum tillage and center 
pivot irrigation, a white food corn 
demonstration and a replicated 
uniform cotton variety demonstration 
being conducted on the Charles 
Schlabs farm and a BTcorn field trial 
being conducted by Northrup King 
Seeds on the A J .  Urbaneyzk farm.

"We feel that we have an event 
planned that will provide all 
producers and those involved in 
agribusiness with an opportunity to 
learn more about marketing and also 
see effective production practices and 
techniques," Dennis Newton, Deaf 
Smith County extension agent -  
agriculture.

He also said that the Texas 
Department of Agriculture approved 
the event for five hours of CEU credit 
for both private and commercial 
pesticide applicators.

The program and luncheon is free 
to all interested producers and 
agribusinesses. He encourages all to 
attend and asked that all persons 
planning to attend to contact the Deaf 
Smith County extension office at 364- 
3573 so that event planners might 
have an indication of the number of 
persons planning to attend.

The event is sponsored and 
planned by the Deaf Smith County 
Extension Crops Committee and Deaf 
Smith County staff of the TAEX.

.R e a l (he 
p r i c e  I n c r e a s e !
■  Lock in price and delivery
■  Avoid the spring rush
■  Avoid the Sept, increase

5  Tr. L o w  D ow n  
7 .8 5 %

$15(VD.U. down with 5 
annual payments 

beginning February, '98

5  Yr. A P R  a t 8 .7 5 %
Interest FREE 

to January 1,1997

7 Tear tow
D o w n  P a r m e n t P ro g ra m

$150/D.U. down with 7 
annual payments 

beginning February, '97
Must take delivery by Oct 31, '96

15. ffff

The mo* trusted nmmt m irrigation '

C&W EQUIPMENT
W e Buy S e ll or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
----------------------- PHASE CALL-------------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness ,'„v,
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

New for ’97 Wheat

CROP
REVENUE

COVERAGE
Farmers Meeting

Saturday,
September 7tn, 1996  

Hereford Community Center 
8:00  am to 10:00 am

Free coffee and doughnuts

CAVIN CROP
Insurance

1500 W. Pttk Avenue • Hereford, TX 79045
(806)364-8052

or Toll Fret 1-888-589-3827

i
■ m i i
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C o w b o y s  favored in d ivision despite  w o e s
By BARRY W1LNER 
‘ AP Football W riter 

, Opening day. Thank goodness.
No team is more grateful for the 

rapid approach of the NFL season 
than the Dallas Cowboys. What 
should have been a celebratory 
offseason has been marred by all 
kinds of woes, most notably Michael 
Irvin’s arrest and subsequent five- 
game suspension under the NFL’s 
drug policy.

When the Cowboys got to training 
camp, they were minus Super Bowl 
starters Larry Brown (the MVP with 
two interceptions), Russell Maryland, 
Dixon Edwards and Robert Jones 
from the defense. Injuries this 
summer have further depleted their 
depth.

The latest • a sprained left knee 
that hit Pro Bowl running back 
Emmitt Smith on Saturday - could 
prove the most devastating. The team 
was waiting to learn late Sunday the 
results of an MRI that would tell if 
Smith must be sidelined.

Even if that works out well, the 
Cowboys have problems.

In fact, their best defensive player, 
Dcion Sanders, is concentrating more 
on playing wideout than shutting 
down receivers. If tight end Jay 
Novacek’s back remains balky, 
Sanders and inconsistent Kevin 
Williams will be the only experienced 
pass-catchers • if you can call Dcion 
experienced.

“ We have no depth at all,” said 
coach Barry Switzer. “ This team will 
have less depth than any returning 
Super Bowl champion the Cowboys 
have had. That’s the facts of life 
because of the salary cap.

“ We are the thinnest team in 
football right now.”

Not quite. And with Smith, Troy 
Aikman, Nate Newton and Erik 
Williams on offense, plus Sanders, 
Darrin Smith, Charles Haley and 
Darren Woodson on defense, the 
Cowboys remain the best team in a 
mediocre division.

And they remain among ,the 
favorites to win the NFC title, which

to be 50-50,1 said to myself, ’You’ve Jumbo E llio tt with anybody 
got to step it up to that next level or comparable, 
you’ll never get in there,” ' Frerotte At least they spent wisely in 
said. “This is all that I could ask for, re-signing their best defender, 
to have a 50-50 chance and go out to comerback Phillippi Sparks. Thomas 
do my best to win a job.” ’ Randolph, the other comerback, is

Frerotte was named the starter. promising. That’s not a word to apply
There’s no question who will be to many other Giants, except perhaps 

at quarterback for the Giants. Dave Mike Stratum at defensive end. 
Brown hasn’t done much in his two The Cardinals had a strong draft, 
seasons as a starter, but the Giants then couldn’t figure out how to sign 
re-signed him for four years and $13 (the rookies. They brought in two 
million. They might even have found useful vets in quarterback Boomer 
a receiver for him in Amani Toomer, Esiason and tackle Lomas Brown. But 
their second-round draft pick. tin t’s hardly enough.

New York also shelled out $16.45 Ssiason is used to bad offensive
million for a proven runner, Rodney lines, which is what he gets in 
Hampton. But how much more Arizona. The defense has some good 
battering can he take, particularly players - Eric Swann, Eric Hill, 
behind a weak offensive line for Aeneas Williams-new conch Vince 
which the Giants spent $10 million Tobin will like, 
over five years for Ron Stone?' A . What he won’t like is how bad the
backup with Dallas, Stone will start Cardinals can be on the ground, 
at right guard. Maybe the Giants offensively and defensively, 
know something the Cowboys don't. LAST YEAR'S FINISH: 1, Dallas

Otherwise, New York still can’t (12-4); 2, Philadelphia (10-6); 3, 
figure out how to play the free agency Washington (6-10); 4, New York 
game. Even with Hampton, the Giants Giants (5-11); 5, Arizona (4-12). 
spent more than they really needed PREDICTIONS: 1, Dallas (10-6);
to - thanks to the 49ers* power play 2, Philadelphia (10-6); 3. Washing- 
for him - and they didn't replace ton, (8-8); 4, New York (5-11); 5, 
linebacker Michael Brooks or tackle Arizona (5-11).

by end Mike Mamula.
Washington could be the most 

improved team in the league and still 
finish at .500. Considering where the 
Redskins were when Norv Timer took 
over, that's not so bad.

Defensively, Washington needed 
nutjor upgrading. Dealing for tackle 
Sean Gilbert should help, particularly 
against the run. Washington ranked 
29th last year against the rush.

Mainly, players acquired a year ago 
need to produce more. Safety Stanley 
Richwd and linebackeraMarvcus Psaon 
and Rod Stephens certainly cost enough.

Ken Harvey is one of the best outride 
LBs around, and Darrell Green still 
seems to have plenty left at comertnck.

Tferry Allen not only wasn’t washed 
up. He rushed for 1,000 yards in *95. 
Henry Ellard gained 1,000 on 
receptions, and is tutoring Michael 
Westbrook. The offensive line isn’t 
Hog-like quite yet, but it’s getting there.

Turner has created a problem at 
quarterback by procrastinating over 
a starter, lb  be fair. Heath Shuler keeps 
getting hurt

So Ttimer told Shuler and Gus 
Frerotte they would have an equal shot 
at the job this summer.

“When the coach said it was going

A FC  CENTRAL
rookie quarterback Steve McNair Browns, and a new coaching staff 
along slowly last season, and he headed by Ted Marchibroda hopes the 
responded late in the year with two new surroundings and fewer distractions 
victories as a starter. Chris Chandler could mean a return to playoff 
had his best season while McNair contention. „
watched on the sidelines, and if Marchibroda is shelving the two-tight 
Chandler starts, Fisher won’t need end offense favored by Bill Bclichick 
much of an excuse to switch to the . for a no-huddle, one-back set. The 
franchise player in waiting. change should benefit quarterback

Chris Sanders, who led the NFL • Vinny Tcstavcrdc and veteran runners 
in yards-pcr-catch (23:5) as a rookie, Earnest Byncr and Leroy Hoard, who 
has a new running mate at wide can spell each other, 
receiver on the Oilers. Willie Davis, It took Jacksonvi'ic coach Tom
one of the top yards-per-catch Coughlin one season and two offseasons 
receivers in the league the last four to build the NFL’s biggest offensive 
years, was signed from Kansas City line.
to replace Haywood Jctfires. Searcy joins last year’s first-round

Rodney Thomas rushed for nearly pick, Tony Bosclli, to form an 
1,000 yards as a part-time rookie outstanding tackle tandem on a line 
starter, but he eventually will share that will average 6-foot-6 and 325 
time or make way for Hcisman pounds. Brian DeMarco, a starter at 
Trophy winner Eddie George, who tackle as a rookie, moves to guard, 
was impressive in camp and giving the Jaguars a strong run-blocking 
preseason games. group, but they must improve on their

Houston ranked a surprising fifth league-high 57 sacks allowed, 
in the NFL defensively, thanks to Natronc Means, claimed on waivers 
strong linebacker and secondary play, from San Diego, will run behind that 

Michael Barrow, Joe Bowden and huge line, teaming with second-year 
Eddie Robinson manned the man James Stewart, 
linebacker spots in 1995, but Mark Bruncll enters the season as 
Robinson was signed by Jacksonville. . a starting quarterback for the first time, 
He will be replaced by 10-year and like most speedy young passers, 
veteran A1 Smith, injured for all but he tends to run too often. But with a 
two games last year. receiver corps that had just six plays

In the secondary, safety Blaine of 30 yards or more, the temptation 
Bishop and comerback Darryll Lewis 10111111S strong, 
made the Pro Bowl, and big-play man LAST YEAR’S FINISH: 1, 
Cris Dishman is designated the Pittsburgh (11-5); 2 ,Cincinnati (7-9); 
franchise player. Free safety Marcus 3, Houston (7-9); 4, Cleveland (5-11); 
Robertson blew out both knees the last 5, Jacksonville (4-12). 
two seasons, but he is back for another PREDICTIONS: 1, Pittsburgh 
try this year. (9-7); 2, Cincinnati (9-7); 3, Houston

The Baltimore Ravens fell apart (9-7);4, Baltimore (7-9); 5, Jackson- 
in their last season as the Cleveland villc (6-10).

Monday, August 26th 
in our North Gate Plaza parking lot at 

515 N. 25 Mile Avenue
BIG SAVINGS! BIG VALUES!

This offer expires Monday, SO HURRY!!

Activate your new service and 
receive OTHER...

100 FREE MINUTES AIRTIME 
or WAIVER OF ®5 
ACTIVATION FEE & GIFTS!

With each activation you’ll 
receive a...

REE CELLULARONE CAP
1990 Bulck LeSabre Limited-4  dr. A luxury 
car that Is loaded with all the extras and ready 
to go! Come last drivel $6,950. Avenue

with a  $25 activation fee.

> Monoco - 4 dr. A loaded up luxury car that it 
Coma tea this one!!

1990 Bulck LeSafara Limited - 4 dr., sky blue inaida & out 
This luxury car it loaded A ready to go!
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Lifestyles
Podiatric surgeon w ill perform  
minimal incisional surgery here

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor 

Dr. Gene Bartlett is one of only 
£D }podiatric  surgeons in the world 

perform minimal incisional
surgery.

On SSept. S, Bartlett will open an 
office in Hereford and will be here 
every Thursday to offer his services 
to area residents who have problems 
with their feet

"Minimal incisional surgery allows 
the removal of bunions, heel spurs, 
corns or calluses through a 1/4 inch 
puncture or incision in the skin. No 
pins, wires or screws are used. No 
casts are required and there is less 
danger of infection,” Bartlett said.

According to the surgeon, no 
stitches are required, no hospitaliza
tion is required and there is early 
ambulation.

"It has taken 12 years for Rosalce 
(McGowen) to talk me into coming 
to Hereford. She has been a patient 
for that long and continually told me 
to come to Hereford," Bartlett said.

Bartlett has had several Hereford 
residents make the trip to Dallas for 
treatment.

"I decided to give Hereford a try 
because I like the people," he said.

Once Bartlett decided to open an 
office here it was simple.

"I called Wes Fisher, Mike Carr 
and Tommie Weemes. That's all it 
took," said Mrs. McGowen.

Bartlett has been performing the

special technique surgery since 1970. 
He learned the procedure in New 
York City and has since lectured and 
taught the procedure all over the 
world.

A native of Oklahoma City, 
Bartlett studied pre-med in Oklahoma 
and entered Illinois College of 
Podiatric Medicine in 1959. He 
graduated in 1963 and served a two- 
year internship in Dallas.

Bartlett is board certified by the 
A m erican Podiatric  M edical 
Specialties Board, the International

DR. GENE BARTLETT

Society of Podiatric Laser Surgery, 
the Academy of Ambulatory Foot 
Surgeons, the American Council of 
Certified Podiatric Physicians and 
Surgeons, and the American Institute 
of Foot Medicine.

The technique Bartlett usqs is "a 
surgical procedure performed using 
flourscopy which gives a constant 
real-time imaging of the procedure.

"In other words," he said, "you see 
the site (like an x-ray) viewed on a 
monitor screen which allows you to 
see everything you’re doing through 
a small incision in the skin.”

Bartlett’s office at 202 S. 25 Mile 
Avenue will be equipped with this 
instrument.

"There is very little pain," said 
Mrs. McGowen.

"The pain is very minimal," 
Bartlett agreed. "Some patients can 
return to work the next day."

Bartlett has recently been certified 
by the American Academy of Pain 
Management.

He employs a new specialty in the 
treatment of pain which helps injuries 
and surgical procedures to heal more 
rapidly.

"New high-tech therapy equipment 
increases circulation which brings 
oxygen to the tissues.

"My intentions are to bring the 
latest equipment and the latest 
technology to my patients in 
Hereford,” Bartlett said.

Installing water for the garden
Forem an Carlee G raves directs the backhoe operator as o ther city em ployees observe the 
work at the intersection o f Fifth and Sam pson where a one-inch w ater tap is being installed 
that w ill furnish w ater for the Ruby K endrick Sears M em orial Garden. The garden, which 
will be located north o f the D eaf Smith County Museum, is a project o f the D eaf Smith County 
H istorical Society, honoring one o f  its founding m embers.

'Red Cross'
Update

c Ann Landers )
Dear Readers: I am on vacation, 

but I have left behind some of my 
favorite columns that you may have 
missed the first time around. I hope 
you enjoy them. -  Ann Landers 

Dear Ann Landers: You have 
printed several letters over the last 
few years to the Other Woman. How 
about one to the Other Man? Here it 
is:

Hello there, sucker.
You fell in love with my wife, 

which is OK with me. I can under
stand how it happened because 29 
years ago I fell in love with her, too. 
Here are a few things you ought to 
know if your intentions are serious: 

That smile of hers that you think 
is so wonderful cost me $3,000 plus 
$75 every two months for mainte
nance. The upkeep on her hair is $300 
a month. If she wants to change the 
color, add another $75. I'm sure you 
enjoy dancing with her, but be 
prepared for bills from her chiroprac
tor ($35 a visit, twice a month), and 
her podiatrist costs about the same. 

She’s a great little dresser, isn't

she? Well, the bills from the shops 
run about $1,500 a month. This 
doesn’t include shoes. (She and 
Imelda Marcos have a lot in 
common.)

She complained because I was 
never home, and she had a right to. 
But I was working two jobs six days 
a week to keep her in the style to 
which she had become accustomed. 
I'm not bitter, although I did get used 
to her after 29 years. Actually, I owe 
you a lo t When she dumped me, 1 
quit my second job. and life is a lot 
easier.

One more thing: About that trip 
you two took to watch the whales off 
Martha’s Vineyard -  I wrote the 
credit card company and told them 
I’m not paying for it because I wasn’t 
there. -  Color Me Gone in Hacken
sack

Dear Hack: Feel better after 
unburdening yourself? I hope so.

Dear Ann Landers: This letter is 
from the Other Man. I am addressing 
my remarks to the husband of the

Numerous items on agenda 
o f health care alliance meet

The Hereford Health Care Alliance 
will meet Tuesday at noon in the 
Community Center game room. Bring 
your sack lunch and join us.

Raffle tickets for $1 are still 
available. The winning ticket will 
receive $100 worth of groceries from 
Ifcylor and Sons. Drawing will be 
Aug. 30 at 4 p.m. at Ibytor and Sons 
and you need not be present to win.

Raffle tickets may be purchased 
from Rick Jackson, Carolyn Simpson, 
Michelle Brisendine, Marlene

Hereford’s leading supermarkets and 
grocery stores advertise in the pages 
of The Hereford Brand. Shop the 
Brand ads to find money-saving 
coupons and to compare prices. 
Many Hereford housewiveause The 
Brand to do their shopping at these 
fine supermarkets.

Hendershot or at the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center from Peggie 
Fox, Mary Alexander or Betty 
Koelzer.

The meeting Tbesday will include 
upcoming nominations of new board 
members, purchase of the computer
ized dolls and change of meeting 
place.

Class o f  1987 
plans reunion

The Hereford High School class 
of 1987 will hold a reunion planning 
meeting at 4 p.m. Sept. 8 in the 
Hereford Community Center.

All members of the class are urged 
to attend.

woman I love. The relationship I 
enjoy with your wife is the most 
precious thing in my life. She is a 
gem. But somehow you never 
noticed. How long did you think you 
could ignore her before she felt an 
emptiness in her life and a need to do 
something about it?

You claim to be a "family man," 
but everything else comes first »  
business is a tlh c  top of your list:' 
How you love to travel to meetings 
and conferences. Then there’s golf 
and hunting with the boys (good for 
business).

She is the one who cooks dinners 
for your relatives and chauffeurs the 
kids load their activities, takes them 
to the emergency room in the m iddlc 
of the night and listens to them when 
they have problems. You arc never 
around during a crisis. Your liming 
is perfect.

The real trouble started when you 
couldn’t find time to listen when she 
wanted to tell you how unhappy she 
was. It was then that she came to me 
— a nervous wreck with nobody to 
talk to. Our friendship bogan because 
I listened. Within six months, we 
were in love. I would marry her in a 
minute, but she says she just couldn’t 
do that to her family. It would be too 
disruptive, too painful for too many 
people. So, wc keep stealing golden 
moments, and I am grateful for every ’ 
one.

I showed her this letter, and she 
said, "Mail it if you want to. He’ll 
never recognize himself. He thinks 
he’s perfect." So, here it is. 
Meanwhile, I hope you never wake 
up, you idiot. -  Half a Loaf in 
Greenwich

Dear Half a Loaf: Maybe he 
won’t wake up, but I wouldn’t be 
surprised if a few thousand husbands 
around the globe felt a twinge of 
discomfort when they read your 
letter. You may have done more good 
today than you know, buddy.

Excerpted from Ann Landers’ new 
book "Wake Up and Smell the 
Coffee," published by Villard and 
available in bookstores everywhere. 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

The school clothes giveaway was 
a big success thanks to Red Cross 
volunteer workers Joan Mondragon, 
Doris Johnson, Dorothy Hayes and 
Sally Walker. We still have a good 
supply of jeans in many sizes as well 
as other things. Persons interested in 
scheduling an appointment for school 
clothes selection should call and do 
so. Regular, clothes giveaway is not 
scheduled as yet

A special thanks to Rick White- 
horn for filling in at the last moment 
as instructor for last Wednesday’s 
Child/Infant CPR Class, and again, 
at the last moment on Saturday in 
Vega.

Wc would like to welcome two 
new volunteers, at least new to our 
chapter - Gloria Rivera, who wants 
toba a disaster services volunteer and 
John Wear, a former water safety 
instructor who wants to recertify for 
our chapter. He also wants to be a 
disaster services volunteer.

This promises to be a busy year for 
your Tri County Chapter. Wc are still 
looking for volunteers.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is an affiliated 
of the United Way. Volunteer training 
for the annual United Way fund 
raising drive is coming up Sept. 5-9.

Weight loss is 
topic o f  lecture

Hereford physician Dr. Rodney 
Dotson will offer a free lecture on the 
subject of weight loss two times this 
week.

One presentation will be in 
Spanish, at 5 p.m. Tuesday, while the 
other will be in English, at 5 p.m. 
Thursday.

Both sessions will be conducted 
in Dotson’s office, 335 N. Miles.

They are open to the public at no
cost.

The lecture will focus on how to 
reach a "set point" with weight that 
will enable a person to burn off fat 
without pills or diet programs.

If you carry more than $10,000 into or out of the U.S. in currency, a 
report must be filed with U.S. Customs at the time you arrive or depart.
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Couple plans to wed 
in Amarillo ceremony

Janet Leigh Himes of Canyon and 
Russell Dona wav o fiy ier plan to be 
married Sept 21 in the Central 
Church of Christ in Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
S.D. and Kathy Himes of Canyon. 
The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Lee and Bess Donaway of 
Amarillo, formerly of Herefoid.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Floydada High School and West 
Texas A&M University. She is office 
manager for Dr. Victor M. Taylor.

Donaway graduated from Randall 
High School in Amarillo and 
WTAMU. He is an insurance adjuster 
for Allstate Insurance.

M gjg, D A N N Y  HART  
...hee A pril C upell

Cupell; Hart are wed
April Cupell of A*n&rillo and 

Danny Hart of Midland exchanged 
wedding vows in an afternoon 
ceremony Aug. 17 in Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church in 
Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Albert 
and Pat Cupell of Amarillo, formerly 
of Hereford, and the granddaughter 
of Cleta Bowers of Hereford.

. The bridegroom is the son of Fred 
and Judy Hart of Borger.

Andy Dietz, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Borger, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Church decorations included a 
large heart shaped candelabrum with 
an accent candelabrum on each side.

Maid of honor was Robin Cupell, 
sister of the bride. Matron of honor 
was Tonya Rogers, also a sister of the 
bride.

Best man was Casey Birch.
Bridesmaids were Lori Brough, 

Jennifer Pedigo, Bccca Pickard and 
Kala Schaap.

Serving as groomsmen were Billy 
Parduc, Mark Wright, Jeff Hart and 
Randy Hart, brothers of the groom, 
and Hicp Vu.

Shandi Koctling, daughter ofNcil 
and Diane Koctling, was flower girl. 
Ring bearer was Colby Hart, son of 
Jeff Hart and Nikki West.

Peggy Dennfc was pianist and 
Arian Archer and Peucr Zcttcrstrom 
were vocalists.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length white 
satin dress with a fitted bodice and a 
full skirt. It featured a sweetheart 
neckline, a heart shaped cutout back 
and a pearl bead design.

Her single layer veil of illusion 
was attached to a halo of white roses.

The cascading bridal bouquet 
contained stargazer lilies, roses and 
carnations.

Bridal attendants wore floor length 
straight fuschia dresses rnq^of crepe 
with satin shoulders.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the church following the 
ceremony.

The three tiered White wedding 
cake, decorated with fresh flowers,

was served by Amber Stephens and 
Shac Farkas.

Leigh Ann Cupell and Heather 
Farkas served punch and coffee. 
Michelle Reilly presided at the guest 
register.

Following a wedding trip to 
Jamaica, the couple will be at home 
in Midland.

The bride has attended Texas Tech 
University and will transfer to 
University of Texas Permian Basin 
to complete her degree in education.

The groom graduated from Texas 
Tech with a petroleum engineering 
degree and is employed by Anadarko.

( HJH Roundup
By CAROLYN WATERS

The only bad day is the day we spend more time on things than people!
EXTRA! EXTRA!! Choir news...HJH choir has added a new section! 

If you wish to be a part of our "hoppin*" group, see Mrs. Scott, counselor, 
or Mrs. Williams. They will help you change your schedule for the sixth 
or seventh period choir. Remember, the world will never be the same 
if it doesn't hear your voice!

The seventh grade Science I students will bejgin a study of "Graphing 
With Metrics." This will be an integrated unit including life, earth and 
physical science.

Seventh grade math classes will be graphing TA AS results. They will 
graph individual, class and team results. This should help them focus, 
throughout the school year, on their strengths and weaknesses in the 13 
TAAS objectives.

During HAT time, (Homeroom, Advisory and Tutorial time), students 
have been reviewing the HISD Code of Conduct and Student Handbook. 
The Code of Conduct should have been read, as well, by parents and students 
together and the signed statement of having done so returned to the school. 
Parents, we need your help in getting all the forms signed and returned 
to School. We apologize that there ar so many, but these are required by 
law and are for your child's welfare. These forms include the one mentioned 
above, an emergency care card, general waiver for school trips and use 
of computer and network. All of these forms will be filed and hopefully 
this will not have to be repeated this school year.

Those students interested in Junior Historians will have an opportunity 
to meet with members, hear about the activities planned for the year and 
to join the chapter when they attend the first meeting of the year on Thursday, 
Aug. 29, at 7:40 a.m. in Room S at HJH. We invite any seventh or eighth 
grader to meet with us. If any of the high school members are able to 
attend, we will look forward to their attendance, also. Those attending 
will receive printed information to share with parents about the chapter.

The first week of school was certainly a busy ortc and we feel that 
much was accomplished. One concern that we have is that we are already 
having students absent. Do be sure that your child has the proper rest 
and care to help toward perfect attendance. We are challenging the students 
to strive for this.

You can't mold clay when it is dry. We can’t achieve the goals we 
have for our kids without their participation, so sometimes we have to 
wait a while.

C Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

. County Extension Agent/FCS 
Apples promise to be an abundant 

crop in Hereford for this fall.
Prepared apple pics in the freezer 

take up abundant space that may be 
needed for other summer produce.

1 drop 7 drops
yellow food coloring (optional) 

Quality: Use firm, crisp apples. 
Stayman, Golden Delicious, Rome, 
and other varieties of similar quality 
arc suitable. If apples lack tartness, 
use an additional 1/4 cup of lemon

One way to solve the space problem juice for each 6 quarts of slices.
is to can apple pie filling and prepare 
stackable frozen pic crusts.

Below are two recipes to prepare 
for quantity pie preparation and 
preserve the goodness of summcr/fall 
apples.

Apple Pie Filling
Quantities of ingredients needed for 
One Quart 
3-1/2 c.
blanched, sliced fresh apples
3/4 c. + 2 T. 
granulated sugar 
1/4 c.
Clear Jcl A 
1/2 tsp. 
cinnamon 
1/2 c.
cold water
3/4 c.
apple juice 
2 T.
bottled lemon juice 
1/8 tsp.
nutmeg (optional)

Birthday celebration to honor 
longtim e resident o f  Hereford

Yield: One quart or seven quarts. 
Procedure: Wash, peel, and core 

apples. Prepare slices 1/2 inch wide 
and place in water containing 
ascorbic acid to prevent browning.

For fresh fruit, place 6 c. at a time 
in one gallon of boiling water. Boil 
each batch 1 minute after the water 

Seven Quarts returns to a boil. Drain, but keep fruit 
6 quarts heated or in a covered bowl or pot.

Combine sugar, Clear Jel, and 
cinnamon in a large kettle with water 
and apple juice. If desired, food 
coloring and nutmeg may be added.

Stir and cook on medium high heat 
until mixture thickens and begins to 
bubble. Add lemon juice and boil 1 
minute, stirring constantly.

Fold in drained apple slices 
immediately and fill jars with mixture 
without delay, leaving one-inch 
headspace. Adjust lids and process 
immediately.

Never-Fail Pie Crust 
18 cups flour 
6 teaspoons salt (2 T.)
6 cups solid shortening 
6 eggs
6 tablespoons vinegar (1/3 c.)
3 cups cold water

Sift together flour and salt; add

shortening and cut in until mixture 
resembles com meal. Combine egg, 
vinegar and water and add to flour 
mixture. Stir lightly with a fork until 
dough follows fork in a bowl. Form 
into four balls and chill.

As soon as the dough is chilled, 
begin preparing pic crust in the pans. 
To make the top crust, roll out larger 
than the top of the pie tin then pace 
on a piece of waxed paper. Place 
another piece of waxed paper on top 
and fold the rolled crust into fourth;. 
Place the folded crust into the pic 
crust lined tin and place the entire tin 
in a plastic bag.

Pic crust may be stacked on a 
freezer shelf and frozen for fast use.

When ready to prepare pie, pour 
the jar of pic filling into the crust, top 
with the top crust and bake for 10 
minutes at 425 degrees then reduce 
heat to 325 and cook until pie mixture 
is bubbly and crust is golden brown.

All the goodness of summer is 
preserved for your eating enjoyment.

4
When the Hug le flow n  

night, It should be spotlighted.
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IRENE MERRITT

Irene Merritt will be honored on 
her 80th birthday with a public 
reception from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Aug. 31 a( Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center.

She was born Sept. 3, 1916, in 
Lcaday.

She marriedG.C. (Preach) Merritt 
on Dec. 8, 1936. They came to 
Hereford in 1939 where Mrs. Merritt 
farmed with her husband until his 
death in 1981.

She is a member of First Baptist 
Church, Rebekah Lodge and was 
active in Home Demonstration Club 
for many years.

She has one son, G.C. Merritt Jr. 
and his wife, Gladys, three grandchil
dren and four great-grandchildren.

s e r / e c /  Q J o u c A .  r

With 2 Tanning Beds!
u it H a r d  E a r n e d

Available!

)3 6 4 -8 5 0 4

Athletic Academy
4 1 2  N . M ile s , H e r e f o r d ,  T x .  '  

3 6 4 - 2 7 6 0

All classes begin 
the week o f Sept. 9th.

Aerobics: A ll fitness levels. $20 per mo.
8:30 - 9:30 A M  Mon thru Ri • Cathy Bunch Instructor 
6:15- 7:15 RM Mon thru fti • Jan Rerrin Instructor 
7:30 - 8:30 RM Mon thru firi • Liz Rodriquez Instructor

Ballet: Beginning thru Advanced. $30 per mo.
Monday 4:15- 5:15 RM • 4-6 years olds 

5:15-6:15 PM • 7 years & up 
• Delight Taylor Instructor 364-5806 

Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30 RM < ^ je $  4 & uj) • Beth hrsons Instructor

Gymnastic*: Beginning thru advanced. Member o f  USGF. 
Charlotte Modershild Inst $30.00 per mo.

Wfcd: 4:00-5:00 Beginncrs-IntermediMc * 5:00-6:00 
Ri: 400-500 Beginners-Intermedute • 500600 
S«: 1000-1100

JA N E T  LEIG H  H IM E S, R U SSELL DONAWAY
*•*

‘Tit* a maxim of the wise to leave things before thingi* leave 
them.

—Baltasar Grarian

VeUeit&Se*:- \-i666uki ■-’466666t‘‘’. . $1d6666ti<

ARIZONA BIANKET COMPANY
Southwest Designs 6’x8’

Vivid, Pastel, or Earth toncs (Specify) C o tto n
$24.95, Woolblend $34.95, Wool $44.95

s/h included; send sales request along with 
Check or Money Order to:

A R IZ O N A  B L A N K E T  C O .
P.O. BOX 18931, FOUNTAIN HOW, AZ 83369-8931 

1-800-837-1674, FAX 1-603-837-8367

) to the winners of our 
Grand Opening Drawing!

JC Penney Catalog Merchant Linda Daniel, of Daniel Catalog at 337 N. 
Miles presents gift certificates to: (Left) Karen Criswell ($50) and Alice 
Cocanaugher ($100) as winners of a Grand Opening Drawing Friday. 
August 16th. Wayne Henderson, not pictured, also received a gift 
certificate for $50..

Thank you for shopping 
with JC Penney Catalog

CfuJt-
v D m n p r *

IP
vDfnner Special

O N E  L O W  P R IC E

Two regular sirloins grillod 
to ordar and two of our ter
rific buffets, featuring hot 
entrees, fresh vegetable end 
crisp garden salads.
Fresh baked goods, 
dessert end baked

Cook X"

101 West 13th • Hereford

potato ere all included 
with your meal! So, 
bring a staak lover and 
your appetite and ask 

for the Twin Dinner 
Special. Now, for 
a limittd tima.
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Barger, Paetzold w edding held in chapel

M R. AND M RS. JA SO N  PAUL PAETZO LD  
...united in m arriage

Sarah Elisabeth Baiger and Jason 
Paul Paetzold. both of Bolivar, Mo.r 
were united in marriage Aug. 10 in 
the Neighborhood Chapel of Kanakuk 
Kamp, Branson, Mo.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barger of Colum
bus, Ind. The bridegroom is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Gary Kuhne of North 
East, Pa., and the late Joseph 
Paetzold.

Dr. Kuhne, father of the groom and 
pastor of North Coast Christian 
Fellowship in Erie, Pa., officiated at 
the wedding.

Chapel decorations featured a 
brass candelabra with white caddies 
and grapevine wreaths on each pew 
accented with white bows andbaby's 
breath.

Matron of honor was Mrs. David 
Harris, sister of the bride, of Lake of 
the Ozarics, Mo. Best man was Ed 
Laidlaw of North East, Pa.

Bridesmaids were Jennifer Cooper 
of Roseville, Calif., Jill Paetzold, 
sister of the groom of North East, and 
Kristen Landes of Bolivar, Mo.

Serving as groomsmen were Todd 
Alcorn of North East, Luke Bowers 
of Bolivar and Keith West of 
Branson.

Flower girl was Abbie Kuhne, 
sister of the groom, and ring bearer 
was Luke Paetzold, brother of the 
groom.

Randy Law of Branson was 
pianist. Vocalists were Polly Bartel 
of Bolivar, and Chris Bryson and Paul

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: This is my hint for 

pets during summer. Here in Mesa, 
Ariz., it’s not unusual for tempera
tures to hover around 110 degrees.

We don't have an outdoor dog, but 
we do walk him for an hour twice a 
day. It’s hot at both 5 a.m. and8p.m. 
So, upon our return home, Boomer 
gets a frozen treat.

I keep his doggie biscuits in the 
freezer and he seems to enjoy them, 
often begging for seconds and thirds. 
— Joan Vanier, Mesa, Ariz.

Bet he can’t wait to get home after 
his walk! You’re a very thoughtful 
“Mommy."

For more helpful hints for your 
furry friend, I have compiled a pam
phlet full of great ideas that will help 
dog owners. For those who would.

like one, please send $2 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
envelope to: Helois^Dogs, PO Box 
795001, San Antonio TX 78279-5001.
— Heloise

VACATION MEMORY 
Dear Heloise: The next time you go 

on vacation or just a weekend get
away, stop at a local nursery and 
purchase a perennial.

You’ll remember your vacation and 
enjoy a flower garden year after year.
— Susanne Gaudioso, Grapeville, 
Pa.

This is a charming hint, but be 
sure to check the agricultural regu
lations before crossing state lines. - 
• Heloise

DUSTPANS
Dear Heloise: I bought plastic snow

Hastings, Reyes repeat vows in Vegas
Las Vegas Wedding Gardens in 

Las Vegas, Nev., was the site of the 
Aug. 10 wedding of Lucy Hastings 
and Reynaldo Reyes Jr., both of 
Greeley, Colo.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Hastings of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynaldo Reyes Sr. of Amarillo.

First maid of honor was Salina 
Hastings and second maid of honor 
was Kim Samsel. Serving as best man 
was Ray Hastings.

Bridesmaids were Gloria Hastings 
and Raquel Hastings. Groomsmen 
were Brian Samsel and Sammy 
Hastings.

Angelina Rounds was flower girl.
Padrinos included Primo Garcia, 

Tommy and Lisa Garcia, Earl 
Rounds, Mary Rounds, Santos and 
Neomi Reyes, Kim and Brian Samsel, 
Jim, Sammy and Ray Hastings, 
Sabrina Wundt, Terry Hastings and 
Salina Hastings.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of 
Hereford High School and attended 
Amarillo Community College. She 
is currently attending Aims communi
ty College in Greeley and is 
employed by Montfort.

Reyes graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1986. He is currently 
employed by Collins Muffler in 
Greeley.

M R. AND M RS. REYN A LD O  REYES JR . 
... repeat nu ptials

If it is to bo.
It is up to me.

—William H Johnson

V  V  V  V  V  V  V

Becky Brownlow  
Tye K illingsw orth

Jennifer Ram pley 
M ichael King

Jennifer Sm ith  
Larry Webb

Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan W alker

Bryan K err Amy Friemel Williams
Tammy Nance Charles David Williams, Jr.

Gina A lley 
C arl Luna

Poppy Richardson  
Roger Cape

Cheri Euler 
D arrell E ldridge

K ristin  W alterscheid 
D avid Will

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es K apka

Am ber Mason 
■ Shayne Brown
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Jackson of Branson.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a gown of white satin 
which featured a sweetheart neckline, 
cap sleeves and a Fitted bodice 
accented with seed pearls. The full 
skirt flowed into a chapel length train.

Her waist length veil of tulle was 
also studded with seed pearls.

The cascading bridal bouquet was 
composed of yellow and white roses, 
daisies, pink carnations and periwin
kle summer sweet.

The bride wore an amethyst ring 
which was a gift from the groom.

Bridal attendants wore yellow 
ankle length dresses with yellow satin 
cummerbunds. They carried nosegays 
of daisies, pink carnations and 
periwinkle summer sweet.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Fall Creek Bed and 
Breakfast following the ceremony.

Lauren Thornton presided at the 
guest registry.

The three tiered white cake was 
decorated with periwinkle and white 
daisies and topped with a Precious

Moments bride and groom figurine.
Following a wedding trip to San 

Juan, Puerto Rico, the couple is at 
home in Bolivar.

The bride graduated from 
Oakmont High School in Roseville, 
Calif. She is a senior student at 
Southwest Baptist University in 
Bolivar with a major in elementary 
and secondary education in physical 
education and health.

The groom was bom in Hereford 
and lived here for 15 years. He 
graduated from North East High 
School. He played football for two 
years at Southwest Baptist University 
where he is now a senior student 
majoring in history and discipleship.

Hereford residents attending the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Paetzold, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Need a few dollars more? Round up 
your no-longer-used-but-stil l-usable 
articles and call The Brand’s 
Classified Ad department. We’ 11 put 
a low-cost, fast-acting sales message 
together for you. Call 364-2030.

Paetzold, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Paetzold and Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Hawkins. Other out of town guests 
were Mrs. Randy Witt of Hurst and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Scott Douglass, 
Michael and Daniel of Annandale, 
Va.

/ ; AWelcome
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford” 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. and Mrs. Robert Serna 
*The Relies Garcia Family 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

shovels for the grandchildren. One 
day when I could not find the dust
pan I tried the snow shovel and 
found it was much easier to use. It 
has a long handle; from the tip of the 
handle to the edge of the shovel it is 
about 22 inches.

The handle is flexible and you do 
not need to bend down so close to the 
floor. I think this is a great help for 
older people or anyone who has dif
ficulty bending over to hold the dust
pan while sweeping the floor. — 
Bonnie Huff, Jeffersonville, Ind.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

6  PACK 
12 0Z. CANS

COMBO MEAL . rr— nr~3 ,
Piping Hot Link, •
Potato Wedgea QQ 
& Tallsup *  I

9 9

-your D R IN K  P e P S I HEADQUARTERS'

THORN APPLE VALLEY 
POLISH, SMOKED OR SPICY

1 2  O Z . P K

S H U R F IN E

Charcoal
1 0  L B .  B A G

SUMMERTIME^VALUES!
CHEET0S & LAYS#

You’ll find all this 
and more a t all 

six Allsup’s 
locations in 
Hereford.

SHURFINE HAMBURGER

Pill
S l i c e d

* 32 0Z. JAR

9 9

SHURFINE

S q u e e z e
K e tc h u p

OACI7 sn

*1

2eOZ.0Tl

3 9

S H U R F IN E

C r i s p y  £

C r u n c h

C e r e a l
ie  oz. box

229
ALLSUPS  

MILK
A L L S U P S  
M O TO R

Qt.

SH U RFIN E epL S N A P P L E S  
A S S T ,  a - v  n e i M K
L U L A  C / C /  I 16 0 Z

Take this coupon to  any 
Strvbeck location. If you 

purchase a new vehicle before 
at 91, 1996, you Mil receive 

$50.00 worth of free gaeoline 
courtesy of ALLSUP*S.

PRICES EFFECTIVE A U G U ST 25-31,1996 O FFER  W HILE SUPPLIES LA S T

l
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a written report I discussed thdee with the client, who thanked 
m e and paid for the work.

O u ts id e  the bo x
T o  overcom e resistance to change, I encourage you to 

begin to think outside the box. Don't allow yourself-or anyone 
else for that matter -  to shutdown new  ideas just because 
som eone says it w o n ’t work or because you've tried it before.

Even if you've heard something before, look for w ays 
to apply it to im prove the current situation. Rem em ber, w h«d 
yo u  know isn't as important as w hat you do with your knowl
edge. Positive, productive people focus on how  they can m ake 
something happen, rather than spending time and energy 
pointing out w hy it w on't work. Positive actions are always 
m ore productive than negative thoughts.

T h e  first team to soale Mt. Everest did not know  it 
couldn't be done. T h e  W right brothers flew after scientific 
geniuses proved that m an could not fly. Edison lit the w orld  
long after he'd "tried it onoe."
Here’s a little poem that sums it all up. . .

W e  tired that o n to , it didn't work,
Th e re 's  no reason to pursue it  

You c a n t and I w on't are w ords that m ean,
I'd rather fail than do it

Don Taylor is to  coauthor of "Up Against the Wd  Marts.* You may write to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Buainaaa" PO Bax 67, Amarib, TX 79106.

l i

MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

____ D o n  T a y l o r

We Tired That
Once

® t J L *  verything you talked abouttoday I already knew," he 
JL/ said. "M y business is different, that stuff w o n ’t work." 

"I’d just finished a  four-hour presentation to a  group of sm all- 
business ow ners. Th o u gh  I’d pleased most of them with the 
information I shared, it w as obvious that I hadn't connected 
with one m em ber of the audience.

Later, I expressed m y concern to the trade associa
tion director w ho  had hired m e. I related to her m y lengthy 
conversation with the attendee w ho told m e he’d already 
heard it all.

"W ho w ere you talking to?" she asked. I told her, and

she rolled hereyes and nodded herknowing look. "Notto worry," 
she said. "Randolph hasn't been happy with anything since 
1957."

I laughed, then indicated that I was still disappointed with 
the feedback. I'd like to think that I could still help som eone with 
more than 40 years e x p e rie n ce ," I said.

"Forty year's experience!" She exclaimed. "He doesn't 
have 40  years of experience. H e  has one year's experience 40 
times. H e  hasn't m ade any changes in 40 years."

I've replayed that conversation with Randolph Several 
times. O n e  com m ent he m ade again-and-again keeps haunting 
m e. A s  w e  discussed several options that might help his 
business, his pat answ er becam e, "W e tried that once." It is 
obvious now  that Randolph didn't want to change.

S u c c e s s  re q u ire s  c h a n g s
Recently, a  friend asked m e if I knew how  m any psychia

trists it takes to change a  light bulb. I said, "No."
"Just one," he said. "However, it takes a long time, cost 

a  lot of m oney and the light bulb really must want to change."
A s  I study prospering businesses, I find that success 

usually requires change. A n d  like the light bulb, you must want 
to change.

A  few years ago I worked for a client w ho  had three retail 
stores. O n e  was losing m oney, one was at break-even and one 
was doing very well. T h e  ow ner lived more than 100 miles from 
the stores and only visited them occasionally. H e asked m e to 
help improve the stores' profitability.

I studied the operation and detailed several changes in

:y i ;k ’ 
ioliil v

\(\ ifT THE QUIZ
. .£8 A v/G... 
‘•'•nn-iol*'/ is a feature of the

, N e w s C u rre n ts
" ■ W ................................. ..............

N E W S P A P E R  IN  E D U C A T I O N  P R O G R A M

P .O . Box 52. Madison W l 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 836-6660

% Comics
The Wizard of id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

T H E  Q U I Z
WORLDSCOPE

TH E  Q U IZ  IS PAR T O F  TH IS  NEW SPAPER'S 
NEW SPAPER IN E D U C A TIO N  PROGRAM

T
(1 0  points for ea ch  question 

answ ered correctly)

1) Scientists look over some o f the flood damage that has caused $2 billion 
worth of damage to  the crops o f the communist Asian country o f (CHOOSE 
ONE: Japan, North Korea), adding to. fear that a famine is striking the nation/

2) Rebels in the breakaway state of
in Russia, recently retook the 

capital o f Grozny from  the Russian 
Army.

3) In accepting the Reform Party's 
n o m in a tio n  fo r  p re s id e n t, ..? .. 
vowed to  end the two-party system 
in the U.S.

4) V iotence between Greeks and 
Turks on the Mediterranean island 
o f h a s  led the island to  ask for 
international help in ending the vio
lence.

5) The nation 's passenger railroad 
l i n e , h a s  announced it is reduc
ing  service in  th e  w e s te rn  and 
so u th e rn  pa rts  o f th e  n a tio n  
because o f reduced ridership and 
higher costs.

NEWSNAME
( I S  points for correct answ er o r answ ers)

A senator 
from  '
Connecticut, 
I'm  playing a 
leading role 
at this 
week's 
Democratic 
Convention 
in Chicago. 
W ho am I?

YOUR SCORE:
81 to 100 point, — TOP SCORE! 

•1 to 91 points — Exoollont 
71 t o i l  points—>Oood 
61 to 70 Dolnts — Fslr 

CKnowMga Unlimited, Inc. 8-26-00

MATCHWORDS
(2  points for each correct m atch)

1- herculean
2- heretic
3- hesitate
4- heritage /
5- hermetic

a-falter
b-unbeliever
c -o b s c u re
d-super-human
e-birthright

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(S  points for each correct answ er)

1) President C linton recently cele
brated his birthday by helping 
to  re b u ild  a b lack  church  in 
Tennessee th a t bu rned  las t 
January.
a-49th b-50th c-51st

2) Kevin Costner is an aging golfer 
w ho tries to  reclaim his game and 
w in the love of actress in the 
new h it movie "Tin Cup."

3) The current h it song and dance 
craze known as the began as a 
pop h it in Spain.

4) The recen t 3 -gam e series 
between the San Diego Padres and 
New York Mets in the city o f 
M exico, m arked th e  f irs t m ajor 
league baseball games played out
side th e  USA and Canada th a t 
count toward a pennant.

5) A ll-S tar NBA fo rw a rd  has 
been traded from  the Phoenix Suns 
to  the Houston Rockets.

W S W  I l<

Week of 8-26-96

AA 48*

Aapptg sqj«M>s
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Between the Covers )

M R. A N D  M RS. C H R ISTO PH ER  ALLEN ASH CRAFT  
...exchange w e d d in g  vow s

Church of Nazarene is 
site o f June wedding

Duann Warren and Christopher 
Allen Ashcraft were united in 
marriage June 1 in the Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Rctunan of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Paul 
Ashcraft of Hereford and Nancy 
Allen of Mesa. Ariz.

Rev. Ted Taylor of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Mcrlec 
McWethy. Best man was Chuck 
Garrett of Little Rock, Ark.

Serving as bridesmaids were Susie 
Merrick, Marta Mariscal and Cathy 
Bunch, all of Hereford.

Groomsmen were Matt Ashcraft, 
brother o f 'the  groom, and Greg 
Stephens of Phoenix, Ariz., and Jim 
Pope of Hereford.

Wade Holcombe served as usher.
Flower girls was Taylor Ann 

Warren, daughter of the bride. Ring 
bearer was Levi Keeling, son of Scou 
and Karen Keeling.

Pianist was Keith Ann Gcarn. 
Noetic Merrick and Christy Schu
macher provided vocal selections.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church Fellowship 
Hall following the ceremony.

The bride’s cake was served by 
Jean Turpcn and Jana Clift, the 
groom’s cake was served by Lisa 
Huffakcr, and punch was served by 
Kaye Hansard.

Clift, cousin of the bride, made 
both the bride’s cake and groom’s 
cake.

Kara Ashcraft, sister-in-law of the 
groom, invited guests to register.

Coordinator lor the reception was 
Becky McDonald.

After a wedding trip to San Diego, 
the couple is at home in Hereford, 

i' The bride, a 1984 graduate of 
Hereford High School, is employed 
by Hereford Church of the Nazarene 
as a bookkccpcr/sccrctary.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of 
McClintock High School in Tcmpc, 
Ariz. He is employed by McBride 
Construction.

Out of town guests represented 
Pcrryton; Moreland, Okla., Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Little Rock. Ark.

By REBECCA WALLS *
Mystery, murder and mayhem 

seem to be the common theme found 
in the new books this week.

Beginning with The Monkey's 
Fist, author William D. Pease 
succeeds in combining a "hard-hitting 
private eye tale with a compelling 
story of international intrigue."

Writing in a style similar to that 
of John LeCarre, this post-cold war 
thriller begins with veteran homicide 
detective Eddie Nickles beginning his 
retirement after 25 years of service.

Eddie intends to enjoy ,his 
retirement as best he can, until a 
mysterious businessman come^ to his 
home with a case o double murder. 
The man hires Nickles to find the 
missing street person he believes 
responsible for the murders.

Eddie's skill as an investigator is 
so good it almost cost him his life and 
places the life of his 18-year-old 
daughter in grave danger. The so- 
called "street person" has connections 
with the Russian "free market" 
mafiosi, ex-KGB officers, street 
rappers, and a U.S. agency that 
supposedly doesn't exist.
• Eddie soon feels like David in the 
story of David and Goliath and, like 
David, Eddie will come out on top.

Walter Mosey’s A Little Yellow 
Dog is another suspense thriller. In 
1963 Easy Realigns gave up the street 
life and accepted the position of 
supervising custodian of Sojourner 
Truth Junior High School.

It’s been two years now and Easy 
gets up early each morning, dresses 
in nice clothes and with anticipation, 
hurries to school to greet hisadopted 
children. Early one morning Easy is 
surprised to see one of the teachers 
already working in her classroom. 
The teacher has a little yellow dog 
with her, and a story of her husband 
going crazy.

Before the day is over the teacher 
disappears, leaving the dog with Easy

and a handsome corpse is found in the 
school garden. That night a second 
corpse is discovered. Authorities feel 
Easy is involved in, if hot responsible 
for, the murders.

Now the principal wants to fire 
him and Easy has no where to turn. 
His old friends aren’t the same and 
his new friends may harbor a killer. 
The little yellow dog is the only one 
who knows the killer.

Requiem for a Glass Heart may 
be the best David Lindsey has 
produced so far. Irina is a cold 
blooded skillful killer of men and 
women.

Taking her victims unexpectedly, 
Irina leaves no trace of her presence 
behind. Irina, unlike a serial killer, 
does not enjoy her work but kills at 
the request of Sergei Krupatin, a 
brilliant Russian crime lord.

Irina promises herself that this 
next killing will be her last. She 
wants out and away from Krupatin. 
Even though the odds of her survival 
are not good, Irina knows this is her 
last chance of escape and regaining 
control of her own life.

The FBI has learned of the meeting 
involving the three international 
crime organizations, the Hong Kong 
Chinese, the Sicilian La Cosa Nostra 
and the Russian Mafia. Special Agent 
Cate Cuevas must pull herself 
together for the most dangerous 
assignment of her career.

Still mourning the death of her 
husband, Cate has just learned of his 
betrayal. This new assignment will 
take her total concentration and Cate 
knows she has to go on with her life. 
Her assignment is to infiltrate the 
Russian contingent and stop the 
meeting.

When Cate and Irina meet, they 
arc drawn to each other and as they 
both fight for survival among the 
dangerous, cunning men they become 
more dependant on each other.

Prayers for the Dead by Faye

Grandson w ins in track meet
Matthew Paul Rdmircz, 12-ycar- 

old son of Grace A. Abalos of Odessa 
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Abalos of Hereford, participated in 
the West Texas USATF Junior 
Olympic Track Meet at South Plains 
College in Lcvclland on June 28-29.

He won the gold medal in the 
Pentathlon with a score of 2,650 and 
silver medals in the 1500 and 3000 
meter runs, which qualified him to 
compete in the State USATF Junior 
Olympic Track meet at the University 
of Texas Arlington on July 10-13.

He placed fifth in the 3000 meter 
run and fourth in the 1500 meter run. 
He also placed second in the 
Pentathlon and qualified to compete 
in the National USATF Junior 
Olympic Track meet in Houston on 
July 23-29, where he placed 12th. MATTHEW PAUL RAMIREZ

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,4U W. First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m. ?

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Cf’enter, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W ^irst St., 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter. ♦

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood

W h e n  a t h i n g  in f u n n y ,  
M*arrh it fo r  a  h id d en  ’ru th .

— G e o rg e  B e rn a rd  S h an

R EDWARDS R  
PHARMACY

204 W est 4th - one block west of post office 
Jim Amey - Owner Reg. PH

f  A  FAMILY PHARM ACY 
Patient Consultation 

Blood Pressure Checked

FREE DELIVERY
Clutches • Wheelchairs • Walkers Etc. 

Rent • Sell • Diabetic

E 3  m
■ D A IH H  Utvor ■  Hartford ■

If you don’t m u  your Inaurance Cbnier please inquire

k  7  364-3211. *
Emergency #364-3506 • MondaySaturday • Senior Citizens Discount

The Hereford
LIONS

I d  c l u b ■
Wishes to thank all the people 

o f the community who participated 
in the Town & Country Jubilee Junction, 

Saturday, August 10th.
We hope everyone had a greattime!

A special thanks to...
Joe Don Daniels &  Brandon & Clark 

Teresa Munoz & Custom Cleaners 
First United Methodist Church 

Hereford Church of the Nazarene 
White Implement Co.

The Kiwanis Club for the ice

Kellerman features LAPD homicide 
detective Peter Decker and his 
brilliant wife Rna Lazarus.

When the celebrated heart surgeon 
Azor Sparks is found brutally 
murdered, public outcry demands the 
killer be found quickly. Lt. Decker 
and his team are working overtime in 
an attempt to solve the case, but the 
deeper they probe the more obscure 
the clues become.

Sparks’ wife and six adult children 
will inherit a sizable fortune so each 
of them is suspect. Then there are the 
jealous, backbiting colleagues that 
question Dr. Sparks’ pharmaceutical 
research. When the outlaw bikers arrive 
at the funeral, several other suspects 
arise.

But the clue that frightens Ll Decker 
the most is the one that involves his 
wife and the secrets from her past.

Fern Michaels’ Vegas Rich is the 
story of Sallie Coleman who leaves 
Texas determined to leave the squalor 
and make it big in the bright lights of 
Las Vegas.

By a mysterious twist of fate Sallie 
suddenly is the most powerful business 
woman in Nevada. She is rich! First 
she must become an elegant lady and 
handsome Philip Thornton is just the 
man to help her.

Then Sallie turns her attentions to 
turning the primitive desert town into 
a thriving showplace. But Sallie cannot 
forget her long lost brother Seth 
Coleman so she begins a search for 
him.

Vegas Rich continues to tell the 
enthralling story of what happens to 
the Coleman-Thomton dynasty over 
half a centmy and how the dusty mining 
town becomes a gamblers’ haven.

(Today in History)

)
diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club. 
Community Center, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, August 25, the 

238th day of 1996. There are 128 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 25, 1944, Paris was 

liberated by Allied forces after four 
years of Nazi occupation.

On this date:
In 1718, hundreds of French 

colonists arrived in Louisiana, with 
some of them settling in present-day 
New Orleans.

In 1825, Uruguay declared its 
independence from Brazil.

In 1875, Captain Matthew Webb 
became the first person to swim 
across the English Channel, traveling 
from Dover, England, to Calais, 
France, in 22 hours.

In 1916, the National Park Service 
was established within the Depart
ment of the Interior.

In 1921, the United States signed 
a peace treaty with Germany.

In 1943, U.S. forces overran New 
Georgia in the Solomon Islands 
during World War II.

In 1944, Romania declared war on 
Germany.

In 1950, President Truman ordered 
the Army to seize control of the 
nation’s railroads to avert a strike.

In 1981, the U.S. spacecraft 
Voyager 2 came within 63,000 miles 

• of Saturn’s cloud cover, sending back 
pictures of and data about the ringed 
planet.

In 1985, Samantha Smith, the 
schoolgirl whose letter to Yuri V. 
Andropov resulted in her famous 
peace tour of the Soviet Union, was 
killed with her father in an airliner 
crash in Maine.

Ten years ago: The reported death 
toll continued to climb in the central 
African nation of Cameroon, where 
toxic gas from a volcanic lake killed 
more 1,700 people.

Five years ago: Thousands of 
abortion foes rallied at a stadium in 
Wichita, Kan., where six weeks of 
anti-abortion protests led by 
Operation Rescue resulted in more 
than 2,600 arrests.

One year ago: Chinese-American 
human rights activist Harry Wu, 
safely back on U.S. soil after two 
months in Chinese detention, said the 
spying case against him was “ all 
lies*’ qfldjrowed to seek compensa
tion fronfchina.

Today's Birthdays: Former U.S. 
arms control director Eugene V. 
Rostow is 83. Actor Van Johnson is 
80. Actor-producer Mel Ferrer is 79. 
Former Alabama Governor George 
C. Wallace is 77. Game show host 
Monty, Hall is 73. Actor Sean 
Connefy is 66. Actor Tom Skerritt is 
63. Jazz musician Wayne Shorter is 
63. Talk show host Regis Philbin is 
62. Rhythm-and-blues singer Walter 
Williams (The O’Jays) is 54. Actress 
Anne Archer is 49.

LORI C. WILBURN

Wilburn named 
on honor roll

Lori C. Wilburn, daughter of Jerry 
and Charlotte Wilburn of Hereford, 
was named on the Provost's Honor 
Roll of Oral Roberts University in 
Tulsa for the 1996 spring semester.

This honor roll recognizes students 
who have earned a grade point 
average of 3.5 or better for a full 
semester’s work.

Thank You
Matt Irish and  his family 

s  an a  Ithe church’s coaches
Wish to thank 
friends for all 

their prayers, phone calls and  c^rtls-du r
ing ms stay in the hospital & id £fter we 
returned hom e.

Even though we moved to Roswell, H ere
ford has con United to support us. Above all 
we give God all the glory for keeping his 
hands on  M att

Love, The Irish Family

220 N Main • 364-0323 Merle Norman Cosmetics

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

m Bridal M  , elections
* Poppy Richardson 

* * Roger Cape
Visa ♦ MasterCard • American Express* Discover 

Layaway‘ FREE Gift Wrap
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1. A R T I C L E S  T O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas (Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~,the cookbook 
everyone is . talking about* *256 
pages featuring quotes on ..recipes 
ranging from Worker
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95, plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. biscover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC* 1996-97 
edition. Updates j.jSfo^ facts on 
Texas counties, poliOKstH education 
and more, . iiitAudiagx!special 
features. $12.95» 'pkainitax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

to 31062 
_____________ :>v.imr,»; >______

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name bfcands. $39 
& up. Sales A Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. :1 ' 32086

For Sale: Sweet CbnioZucchini, &# 
yellow squash. oJbndratW' Produce. 
Also have green beans & blackeyed
peas. 276-5240. -*bl . 32317
____________ f.uH .0  .4 .n.

^tOQV 2BX£m .!
For Sale: Yahaitfa Trumpet,
Maplewood Orgasonic Organ, 
Jemkins piano, Console Color T.V., 
Overhead Camptfisleotfe 6!, 1 full A 
1 King matresses. 364-2731 after 5, 
or weekends. 32585
____________________  so p . ■<_________

iM l)tuw!>3 bn
SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je an s , lea ther. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 Wad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800- S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

> A jrnzuoH li*'1 ~

For Sale: BuffWf°Aec6ft«an, dram 
set, Bajo Sexto, Base Guitar, 
dresser, home interior. 364-2263.

32733Jri J.'iw >«¥ #

Now’s the perfect time for a FREE 
makeover^try the new fall colon. 
Call Heather at 364-0323 for an 
appointm ent. M erle Norman 
Cosmetics, 220 N. Main. 32737

For Sale: 27* Krause Double off-set 
d e s k .  $ 3 7 5 0 .0 0 .  100  HP 
Newman/complete well set-up. 
$3000.00. Call 806 352-8248, 
evenings. v 32739

Far Sale: Lane Recliner in excellent 
condition. 245 Douglas, 364-0418.

32746

For Sale: Tbp Cam pet, for a Long 
. $250.00. C all

The =
f  Gift Garden

w (In Merle Norman Cosmetics)
LIFE

SAVERS
Personal Time Capsules 
. that parents and 

newlyweds fill with 
memorabilia from a 

milestone year. Each 
Time Capsule kit comes 

1 r with everything needed to' 
create an absolutely 

unforgettable treasure. 
220 N Main *364-0323

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWN

Bed P ickup /
364-0376. 32764

\ PEDDLER'S 
COVE

Demonstrations all 
week

4 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0
Making beautiful 

embossed greeting 
cards with rubber 
stamps Christmas 
and all occasions. 
Register for FREE 

Gift to be given 
dally.

363-6016  
4th  8treet

<a

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: Monday (8-26-96), 
421 N 25 Mile Avc., 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 32763

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Seed Wheat for sale - bulk TAM 
105 Select. 289-5829. 32697

For Sale: 855 NH Baler. $4500.00. 
Call 258-7720. 93 Vermeer Super J 
Round Baler with Autowcavc.

32699

Good quality Triticalc Seed, clean, 
treated, & bagged. Call 364-8403 
and leave message. 32727

Looking for Com and Milo to cut. 
1680 Rotor, cart, and semis. Days 
344-2315 or 344-2158. Evenings 
258-7760. 32740

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. Reduced 
$1,000. to $5995.00. Call 364-0990.

31649

For Sale: 1984 Mazda 626,
cruise/AC/automatic. $1500.00 
OBO. 364-2145. 32640

For Sale: 92 Chevy, Black Short 
Bed Pickup. 58,000 miles. Call 
364-6301. 32712

For Sale: 22’ Steel Truck Bed, 
mounting A hoist available. 806 
426-3454 or 806 267-2648. 32714

For Sale: BIG BOY’S TOY, 76 
Olds. Toronado. 455 engine. Cream 
puff. $3500. 364-8812 or 364-4416.

32715

1994 4 wheel drive Chrysler 
L e B a r o n .  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  1962  
Thunderbird Classical. $4500. Call 
505 762-1878. 32724

For Sale: 1987 Toyota Cressida. 
$6475.00. 62,000 Actual Miles-1 
o w n e r ,  g r e a t  c o n d i t i o n .  
Weekend/Nights: 364-8792. Days: 
364-1881. 32726

For Sale: $4500.00, 1988 Dodge 
Mini-Van. 95,000 miles. Very 
clean. Call 364-0766. 32730

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van, new 
paint job, while. $7995.00. Call 
364-0766. 32731

For Sale: 1984 Mercedes Benz, 
300SD, good condition. Call 
578-4370 after 6:00 or leave

32736

ACROSS
1 Wine 

contain
ers

$ Explosive 
stuff

11 Storage* 
site

12 Indian, for 
one

13 Compass 
needle 
heading

14 Fiesta 
Bowl 
setting

15Soon
17 Brooch
15 Forty 

winks
19 Blotchy
22 Golfer 

Ernie
23 More

n a l o

24 Pigs' digs
25 Kind of 

price
27 Buddy
30 Tempt

ress
31 German 

cry
32 Back
33 Glass 

ingredient
35 Start a 

match
38 Stocking 

stuff
39 Elsie's 

mate
40 Family 

symbol
41 Tier
42 Stags

1. Eyetooth
2 Musically 

untradi- 
tional

3 Gown 
features

4 Little 
foxes

5 Blueprint
6 Undoing 

word
7 Sparklers
8 Pagoda, 

eg .
9 Straight 

sword
10 Without 

letup
16 Trig 

functions
20 Dr. Seuss 

villain
21 "—folly to

N 6 N
T w 6
H E w
G
m A □
U T E

□ E D j

Yesterday's Answer
be wise”

24 Enjoy 
the
slopes

25 She 
played 
Jessica

26 Full of 
turmoil

27 T he 
Naked 
and the 
Dead”

author
26 Confront
29 Monk 

music
30 Stand 

fora 
portrait

34 Vega's 
constella
tion

36 Peace 
symbol

37 Blunder
1 2 3 4

n
11

13

15

18

1

”
22

_ -

30

32

36 38

39

41 J
6-24

For answers to today's crossword, call 
9  I  U l f l r  C U i  1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

1965 14 ft. Shasta Trailer, good 
condition. New A/C. $850.00 Call 
weekdays, 364-0102. 32741

For Sale: Restaurant, Rt. 66. Low 
overhead, turn key operation. 
Owner retiring. 806 267-2569, 6 
a.m. til 2 p.m. 32641

-  c . . . . ... Deal now before listed with realtor.
TV & v p r  °Ti»na ^ dRfmWI h Nicc four bcdroom’ brick’ central TV & VCR. Call 364-8100 or ^  Iargc ^  503 p|ains Ron

32734 Young, (806) 447-2828. 32711364-5037.

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nicc finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes arc priced for your 
convicncc. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portalcs Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Individual  buys houses & 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744

For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale By Owner: 408 Long, 3 
BR, 1 Bath. New ceiling fans, new 
carpet and paint $23,500 or $1100 
down, $185 month, plus insurance 
A taxes. 364-3955. 32414

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m ore inform ation ca ll 806 
364-7264. 32426

"CASH” Wanted!!!! Used mobile 
home. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 
Leave a message. 32505

Mobile Home Auction this Sat at 
Bil l Johnson Auction. For 
preapproved credit call Portalcs 
Homes 356-5639 then show up Sat. 
to get your home. Don’t miss it! DI 
366.___________________ ‘ 32719

Chance of a Lifetime! Make offer 
on choice hiway 60 property west of 
Pizza Hut. Two buildings. You 
name your price, terms, down 
payment. All reasonable offers 
considered. Phone 806 622-2411 or 
806 354-9671. 32762

For Sale: "Empty Lots" 333 A 335 
Ave. A, for house only. Call 
364-0376. 32765

Large 3 BR at 301 Centre, fireplace, 
refrigerated ur, nice comer lot. 
Price $59,5(X).00, has assumable 
loan. Shown by appointment. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker-364-3566.

32766

Owner financing to qualified buyer, 
$257.00 per month for 12 years, 
$5000.00 down on good home at 
109 Avenue J. Gerald Hamby, 
Broker-364-3566. 32767

HOUSING SOUGHT
Young, professional couple 

new to Hereford seeks 
rental house.

Interested in 3BR, 2 bath house 
w/yard and air conditioning. 

Those w/trailer h o m es need  
NOT resp o n d .

Address correspondence to: 
William S e e le y  

313 Lae, Newsroom 
Hereford, TX 79045

D IA M O N D  V A L L E Y  
M O B IL E  H O M E  P A R K

Lots located on Sioux, +  
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots.

FOR BENT 421 N. Main 
Office Space -415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE - Warehouses 9,000 
sq. ft., dock high,

4,000 sq. ft., dock high. 
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
 ̂ 364-1483 • Office

364-3937 - Home

T a k i n g  A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
Wclder/Fabricator with Hydraulic 
experience. Must read blue prints 
and do layouts. Pick up applications 
at: Oswalt Livestock Products, Box 
551, East Hwy. 60. Hereford, Texas 
79045. 32761

First United Bank of Dimmitt is 
now taking applications for a 
Night Data Processor. Applicant 
must be willing to work Monday 
thru Friday nights for 4 to 6 
hours. Some general computer 
knowledge is necessary, AS400 
experience a plus. Only persons 
dedicated to a night shift should 
apply. Please pick up and submit 
applications or resumes to 
Krystal Clearman at 201 N. 
Broadway, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens_ T  S  T

Hu g h t c ^  }  in c l u d e d
Root baMcl on inooma. Aoooptna 

bdnra. CALL’1,2,3,4bdnra.
Dobra or Jwite TODAY tor MbrmuNon A

EquM
126pm (806)364-6061. 
ud Opportunity.

For Rent: 601 Ave. K. 3 BR, 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pets, $350, 
references & deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

For Rent: 1 BR home, $165 month, 
$150 deposit. Pay own bills. 436 
Mable, 364-4885 or 364-4332.

32416

For Rent: 1 BR, Stove, Fridge, 
evaporative cooler. $200 deposit, 
$225 month rent. No smokers or 
drinkers. 364-2179. 32593

For Rent: Ace Mini-Storage,
10xl2-$35.00. 10x22-$45.00. No 
deposit. 811 W. Park. Call 
364-6682. 32648

For Lease: Large, exceptionally nice 
apartmenL 3 BR, 2 Baths, full of 
extras! Couple preferred. $600 per 
month. Call 364-2330. 32664

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, newly decorated. Will 
accomodate a couple & an infant. 
No pets. 364-2733. 32718

For Rent: Duplex ApartmenL 408 B 
E 3rd. $240.00. Call 364-4610 & 
leave message. 32725

For Rent: 902 East Third Sl One 
BR h o m e .  R e f r i g e r a t e d  
air-shower-big closet-fenced.

32752

For Rent: 1 BR house, carpeted, 
couple or single person. 364-4594.

32768

West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 bath, doublewide Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
setting on 15 acres, S 1/2 miles bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
North on 385 with well. 24x48 shop refrigerated air, laundry, free cable,

fenced, water, A gas. 364-4885. 18873
32509 ______________________________

building with hone bams A 
578-4376.

Needed CNA A  CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
A LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

City of Nazareth is accepting 
application for City Marshal. Call 
City Hall at 806 945-2285 or write 
P. O. Box 7, Nazareth, Texas 
79063. 32721

Used 3 BR, 2 Bath, new carpeL and 
refurbed, del. Mid set-up. Only 
$173/imo. See at Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, 
TX. 1-800-372-1491. 60 mas.. 
13.50 VPR. $1,000 dn. 32616

Colorado Birth, 3BR, 2 Bath, 
16x80, furnished, del A set-up, only 
$239/mo. See at Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo, Blvd. E, Amarillo. 
TX. 1-800-372-1491. 9.50APR, 
$3100 dn, 300 mot. 32617

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364 4170. 30653

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-1 A 2 
available. <

H elp W anted: Now tak ing  
applications for store clerk at 117 
Pine Sl 32735

BR Apartments 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-*170.00.

Call 364-1255. Monday thru Friday. 
9 'to  5:30. Equal H ousing

Now hiring Truck Driven for 
Com/Milo HarvesL Work is in the 
Dimmitt/TUlia area. 806 647-5384.

32753

The art o f being wise la the 
to

SALES

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$35,000 to 
$60,000 & UP

Aid you capabtD of good Mirungi 
rewarding career? If so. please read 
about this career opportunity:
• Top Reps earn $100,000
• Contact business ownaraftnanagara

and want a

• Little or no travel
• No nights or wsskands
• Fui innge ben# Hts/ret item ent
• Complete trarxng
• Management opportunities
• No re-locating n
• No companion

• Excetent acceptance
• No investment
• Prestigioua national organization
• Opportunely lor progressive, career'
nanon s larges* non-pamsan, legttianve reeeercn, ct- 
izsn revolvement organization (37 years old) itM 
appoint weV-qualMed. U H n e  Sales Rapt*—ntrtlvee 
(men A women) in the HEREFORD area (other lam- 
tones in Texas also a v a i l s ) .

To discuss tha positron and a possible local inter- 
view, please c a t

Jack Bruce
National “W rite Your 

Congressman” Inc.
1-800-783-8683

ext.* 2827
Cad: Sunday 2-6PM or Monday 8AM-2PM

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
D ir e c to r  o f  W o rk s h o p
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A t
Full time supervisory posi
tion in Hereford. Full State 
benefits, working with m en
tally retarded clients. Knowl
edge of training techniques 
for mentally retarded. Prior 
supervision required. Ability 
to develop team  work and 
h a v e  an effective  te a m . 
K now ledge of Hereford em 
ployment com m unity. Salary 
$ 1 51 6.0 0  per m onth. Fo r 
m ore information and appli
cation contact Amarillo State 
Center, H um an Resources, 
901 W allace Blvd., Amarillo, 
T x 7 9 1 16-3070, Phone 8 0 6 - 
358-1681. E Q U A L  O P P O R 
T U N I T Y  E M P L O Y E R . W e  
do not discriminate on the 
basis of race, religion, color, 
sex, age, national origin or 
disability.
★ . ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A

CARGILL, INC.
Farr Better Feeds

The Hereford, Texas plant is 
currently accepting applications 
for the position of production C 
operator. Must be available to 
work overtime and shift work. 
Must be a safe goal oriented 
person with a good attendance 
record in previous work experi
ence. Must be able to read and 
complete written instructions. 
Interested, qualified candidates 
should apply at Farr Better 
Feeds, 104 South Progressive 
Road, Hereford, Tfexas. 8:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m., M-F. Please 
call if an accomodation may be 
required when applying for an 
open position. Cargill, Inc., Fare 
Better Feeds is an equal opportu
nity employer.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

AVAILABLE!!
C,e0r»(Pe,IVeryPosition

• M ust h a v e  va 8d  Texas 
Driver's License

• Must be bingual
Apply In person at

BARRICKS
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e upcoming season will be 

made through the 
Texas Employment Commission 

Starting Sept. 3,1996  
25 Mile Avenue. Herefordat

No a p p lica tio n s  w ill be a ccep ted  a t the H o lly  S uga r O ffices

Now taking applications for 
LVN Charge Nurse for 3-11 and 
11-7 shifts. Excellent benefits 
and competitive salaries. Call Jo 
Blackwell or Deb Hendley for 
appointment or information. 
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. thru 
4 p.m. Prairie Acres, 201 E. 
15th, Friona, Tx. 79035 (806) 
247-3922

CONSIDER A CAREER IN 
INSURANCE SALES. Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies are 
seeking key individuals to train 
as professional career agents. 
This is a great opportunity for 
qualified applicants. Call Farm 
Bureau at 806 364-1070 and talk 
•o Jim Clarke.

CARGILL, INC., FARR BET
TER FEEDS, will be accepting 
applications for employment 
from August 26 thru August 30, 
1996 at the Hereford, Tx. Plant 
for the position of Custodian. 
The qualifications for the posi
tion are: Ability to Read Instru
ctions and provide written 
history of good work perform
ance and attendance in previous 
employment. Experience in 
office cleaning, using floor 
cleaning equipment preferred. 
Evening hours. Apply in person 
between 8 AM A 5 PM at Farr 
Better Feeds, South Progressive 
Rd0 Hereford, TX. Please call if 
an accomodation may be requi
red when applying for an open 
position.

Equal Opportunity Employer 

**»
Tli<* a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e  ••m o

tion* i* th a t th ey  l«*a«l u* a* tray .
—( W i r  l  i ld r

Now taking applications for 
(Texas) Certified Medication 
Aide for 3-11 shift Apply in 
person with certificate. For 
additional information, call Jo 
Blackwell or Deb Hendley, 
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. thru 
4 p.m. Prairie Acres, 201 E. 
15th, Friona, Tx. 79035 (806) 
247-3922.

9 . C H ILD  C A R E

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
StatoLiconsod

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

IN G S 
MANOR

ODIST 
CARE

'State Lkmmi 
'Qualified Staff

Monday - Friday 
6.-00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR 
3044070 *400 RANGER

SchlabsL^ ■ 
HysingerfcJ _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1379

f.OMMOOrrv SiNviCfS

1500West Park Avotub • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
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BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Computerized 

Individual/Farm/Business

Financial Statements - Mo Tax 
Forms

JOAN COUPE 
364-4614 364-2243

For Sale: Accounting Service, 
established 23 years. Building 
and Office Equipment goes with 
business. Failing health, reason 
for sale. Owner financing-to 
qualified person. For more 
information, respond to P. O. 
Box 1975, Hereford. Tx. 79045. 
Serious inquires only, please.

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Needed-3 Tandem Trucks with 
silage end gate. Must be grain tight 
to haul Hi-Moisture com in Western 
Kansas around 2nd week in 
October. 806 364-5450. 32713

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Corn 30" or 40" Rows 

Call Roy O’Brien 265-3247

FREE
H1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#0)023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
Wc cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

Pregnancy Test
Confidential Sen i> < v

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E. Park Avc.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

13. L O S T  &  F O U N D

Missing: Siamese Cat, 2 years 
old/nculercd male. Bluebonnet, 
Aikman vicinity. Little girl misses 
him. Please call 363-6012. 32717

LOST: Black and White Female 
Boston Terrier from Avc. B. If 
found, please call 364-1818 or 
364-5850. 32738

Set of keys was found by 
Southwestern Public Service Bldg. 
Please come by The Hereford Brand 
Office to identify. 32747

Reward offered for "Mac", a large 
We buy cars & pickups running or -fclack LAB with faded red collar.
not. running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
roiatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

since Monday. Jost near 
Oldham Co. Airport, Vega. Please 
call if you have seen him. 
267-2589. 32751

The dachsund is the national 
dog of Germany.

For Hire: Ruby Unlim  *,ed
No Job Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, im provem ent and repairs including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiling, painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair and installation.
For appointment call: CHUCK RUSSELL 364-0495

Low Commodity 
Prices Don't  
have to  Spell 
Disaster

( \ U
CU01*

You make 
it through 
the year in 
great shape 
It looks like 
you have one "
of your best crops ever What could go 
wrong? Low commodity prices. Protea 
yourself. See your Cimarron Representa
tive today about an insurance policy that 
protects you against a loss of yield and 
low harvest time prices. Don’t delay 

Application deadline is 
September X t.

Contact your Cimarron liwuranci

141 N. 25 Mile Ave
364-6825

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

The Deaf Smith County Com
missioners will offcn proposals 
for Health Insurance coverage 
for the CoUnty employees for the 
period of October 1, 1996 to 
September 30, 1997 at 9 AM on 
September 9, 1996 in the Com
missioners Courtroom in the 
Courthouse. Specifications and 
loss runs may be obtained from 
Nan Rogers, County Treasurer in 
the Courthouse. The Commis
sioners reserve the right to reject 
any and all proposals.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

lb : GUILLERMO MARQUEZ, 
Defendant, Greeting:
You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to the 
Plaintiff's Petition at or before 
ten o'clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 23 day 
of September, 1996, at or before 
teu o’clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court 
of Deaf Smith County, Tbxas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas. Said Plainti
ff's Petition was Tiled in said 
court, on the 18 day of June 
A.D. 1996, in this cause, numbe
red CI-96F-070 on the docket of 
said court, and styled,
Almazan Gonzales,

vs. Guillermo Marquez, Indi
vidually and as Next Friend of 
G abriel Castillo M arqnez,
Defendant

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows:

Aiqanda Almazan Gonzales
are Plaintiffs and Guillermo 
Marquez, Individually and as 
Next Friend of Gabriel Cbstfllo 
Marquez are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

Suit for damages, trial by jury, 
prejudgment interest, separate 
awards against Defendants and 
costs of suit as is more fully 
shown in Plaintiffs Petition on 
file in this suit NOTICE TO 
DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE
BEEN SUED. YOU MAY 
EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN 
ANSWER WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS CITA
TION BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE 
MONDAY NEXT AFTER THE 
EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROM DATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITA
TION A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.
If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the day 
of its issuance, it shall be retur
ned unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at 
office in Hereford, Tbxas, this 
the 8 day of August A.D. 1996.

Attest:
Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
District Court, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas. Courthouse, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: GABRIEL CASTILLO 
MARQUEZ, Defendant, Greet
ing:
You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiffs Petition at or 
before ten o’clock A.M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of forty-two days from die date 
of the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 23 day 
of September, 1996, at or before 
ten o'clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court 
of Deaf Smith Cotxity, Tbxas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas. Said Plaint
iffs Petition was filed in said 
court, on the 18 day of June 
A.D. 1996, in this cause, numbe
red CI-96F-070 on the docket of 
said court, and styled, Amanda 
Almazan Gonzales, Plaintiff, 
vs. Guillermo Marquez, Indi
vidually and as Next Friend of 
Gabriel Castillo M arqnez, 
Defendant. The names of the 
parties to the cause are as follo
ws:

Cleopatra was actually the 
aavanth Egyptian queen or that

Almazan Gonzales, 
Plaintiffs and GeiHermo Marq
uez, Individually and as Next 
Friend of Gabriel Castillo 
Marquez, me Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

Suit for damages, trial by jury, 
prejudgment interest, separate 
awards against Defendants and 
costs of suit as is more folly 
shown In Plaintiffs Petition on 
file in this suit NOTICE TO 
DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED, YOU MAY 
EMPLOY) JAN ATTORNEY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN 
ANSWER WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS CITA
TION BY 10300 A.M. ON THE 
MONDAY NEXT AFTER THE 
EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROM DATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITA
TION A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.

If tjj^k^& ion is not served 
within ninety days after the date

:, it shall be return-
Jll

The officer executing this pro
cess Sfej^Bgynptly execute the 
same uaaoottling to law, and 
make doe return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and d m f n l  of said Court, at 
office in Hereford, Texas, this 
the 8 day of August A.D. 1996.

Attest:
Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
District Court Deaf Smith
County, ' Texas. Courthouse, 
Hereford/ Tbxas, 79045.

"» • * ■! 'Jf . ' 1 “
f ? j,1j,

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS

HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF GLADYS 
B. MILLER

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Esate of GLADYS B. 
MILLER, DECEASED, were 
issue to the Joint Independent 
Executors on the 12th day of 
August, 1996, in the proceeding 
indicated below his or her signa- 
use hereto, which is still pond
ing, and that the said Joint 
Independent Executors now hold 
such Leftort All persons having 
claims against said Estate, which 
is being administered in the 
County of Deaf Smith, are 
hereby required to present the 
same to them, JOY DONES, 
HERSHEL EDWARD MILLER, 
III AND DUANE COCKRAN, 
the Joint Independent Executors 
of the said Estate, at the address 
below given, before suit upon 
the same is barred by the general 
statutes ko£litlimitation, before 
such Esm aiw iosed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. The 
mailing address is c/o John D. 
Aikin, P. O. Box 1818, Here
ford, Tbxas 79045, being in the 
County of Deaf Smith and State 
of Tbxas.

O  c;Io&no',J .
DATED this tbe 12th day of 
August, 1996.

Joy Dones
Hershel Edward Miller. Ill 
Duane Cochran
Joint Independent Executors, 
Estate of Gladys B. Miller 
Deceased, No. 4254 in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith 
County. Tbxas

AD real i 
it illegal lo advertise a#y | 
•ex. handicap, familial i 
limitations or <

Stale laws fotbid < 
oo factors in addinoa to I 
any adverting for teal asi 
that all i

!!»*• I b M  Mr Hoorn* Aa.o6khi

il or aimisiag of real < 
I lam IfcuriHi 
too. Aim

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A ts used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0%  etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-24 CRYTPOQUOTES

S EX S C'  A E I P Y  PA T Q M M S C J

Q G  M U B D S W N  W E C N R

S C M P  G E Y T B W R ,  RP  M U E M

B I B Y K  G P P Y  X E C  T E C  U E I B

E U P X B .  — E H B  W S C T P W C  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE ONLY FELLOW 

WHO GETS ANYWHERE PLAYING BOTH ENDS 
AGAINST THE MIDDLE IS AN ACCORDION 
PLAYER.—O.A. BATTISTA

\ i *
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The House of the Week

An Elegant Home
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP N ew sfeatu rea
P lan  G -16, by H o m eS ty les  

D esigners N etw ork, fea tu re s  
d e c o r a t iv e  c o r n e r  q u o in s ,  
copper accen ts and  stunn ing  
windows. These stylish touch
es  e n h a n c e  th e  b r ic k  a n d  
s tu cc o  fa c ad e  of th is  h o m e  
an d  c r e a te  an  e le g a n t  a n d  
inviting facade.
A p p o in tm e n ts  c o n t in u e  

inside, with a sidelighted 11- 
foot-high foyer leading to the 
fo rm a l liv in g  a n d  d in in g  
rooms. The living room  has a 
14-foot v au lted  c e ilin g ; th e  
dining room, an 11-footer.

Nearby the dining room  the 
flo w -th ro u g h  k itc h e n  h a s  a 
serving counter tha t faces the 
b re a k fa s t  n o o k . W in d o w s 
allow light into the two areas, 
which share an 11-foot vault
ed ceiling.
A d ja ce n t to th e  n o o k , th e  

family room features a han d 
som e fireplace and access to 
a spraw ling backyard deck. A 
fancy fan hangs from the 14- 
foot vaulted ceiling.
Just off the family room , two 

room y seco n d a ry  b ed ro o m s 
sh a re  a c o m p a r tm e n ta liz e d  
bath.
The m aster bedroom  has its 

ow n d eck  a c c e s s , a q u a in t  
m o rn in g  po rch  an d  a la rg e  
w a lk -in  c lo se t. T h e  m a s te r  
bath includes a plant shelf, a 
g a rd e n  tu b  a n d  a s e p a ra te  
sh o w e r . An 11 -foo t c e il in g

ELEGANT WINDOWS, corner quoins and  copper accents com bine to provide th is hom e's 
b rick  and  stucco facade w ith eye-catching appeal.

crow ns the  m a s te r  bedroom  
and bath.
U nless o therw ise  noted , all 

rooms have 9-foot ceilings. .

A b o n u s  ro o m  ab o v e  th e  
garage offers the opportunity 
for expansion.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
By Owner

M  ‘ ’ •  • * r

0  1 .
>r ‘ <**- * * ’ * *>*  , v.

t ty  . *

\  V

ju t . m .

112 RIO VISTA
4 bedroom, 3’/2 baths, 3,719 sq.ft., 2 air conditioning units, 

new kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 2 living areas, office, large 
backyard, automatic sprinkler, and other amenities! 

$175,000.

CALL 364-7264

MAUN T7LEA REALTORS
HDD W. EW T DO -  3C1-Q153 ^

MLSima Mam Tyler 364-7129 l=J
Irv ing  W illoughby 3 6 4 -3 7 6 9  • Dan Hall 3 6 4 -3 9 1 8

NEED TQ RENT OFFICE.SPACE? - Nice commercial office 
Carpeted with a reception area -  in the downtown area. 
"F IX E R -U P P E R *  - Nice Iarge4 bdrm. house needs some work. 
Lots of cabinets. $20,000.
E X C L U S IV E  L IS TIN G  - 1 1 6  Avenue J. 3 bdrm., 1 %  baths, 
eating bar in kitchen, new heating & airconditioning system, new 
storm windows. Lots of storage.
C O M M E R IC A L  B U IL D IN G  -with apartment inside & 2 bdrm. 
brick residence on H w y 60.
1 1 4 B E A C H - 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage. Cathedral beam 
ceiling in living room & kitchen. Extra drive.
WANT A TWO STORY HOME? -  3 or 4  bdrm., 2 baths, 
basement. Carport for 2 ca rs -a tta ch e d  to 2 car garage. 
S W IM M IN G  P O O L  -  Nice home on 1 %  lot $79,500.

Want Some More

ROOM?

(For a more detailed, scaled 
plan o f this house, including 
guides to estimating costs and 
financing, send $4 to House of 
the Week, P.O. Box 1562, New 
York, N.Y. 10116-1562. Be sure 
to include the plan number.)

De s ig n  G -16 h a s  a 
fo y e r, d in in g  ro o m , 
liv in g  ro o m , fam ily  

ro o m , k i tc h e n , b re a k fa s t  
room , th re e  bed room s, two 
full baths, one half-bath and a 
u tility  room , to ta lin g  2,088 
sq u a re  fee t o f liv ing  space .

The plan is^ivailable with 2X4 
e x te r io r  w all fram ing  and  a 
d a y lig h t b a se m e n t fo u n d a 
tion . A tw o -ca r g a rag e  p ro 
v id e s  460  s q u a r e  fe e t  o f 
space; the  ad jo in ing  sto rage 
room  offers an additional 35 
s q u a re  fe e t. An u n fin ish e d  
bonus room above the garage 
provides an o th er 282 square  
feet of space.

1 ■ 1 H
228 NORTH S T RE ET - Mobile & lot, $2,500 down, owner 
finance.
504 AVENUE J - 2 bdrm., central heat & air, sharp, $32,500.
4 0 7  LEE - 2 story, comer, needs to be restored, $27,500.
714 IRVING-3  bdrm., owner will pay your dosing costs. Move 
in for approx. $1,500 down with approved crecfit 
4 3 9 N. TEXAS-Sharp, 3  bdrm., price reduced & owner says selll 
306 STAR  &  4 2 0  HICKORY - Both have assumable non
qualifying loans.
1 1 5  ASPEN-Lots of room for the $$$! 1 ,8 0 0 sq.ft, $49,500. 
4 0 5  HICKORY-Gameroom for kids, office, open den & kitchen, 
owner moving -  so make an offer.
2 4 1  RANGER - 4  bdrm., formal livirg & dinirfc $139,900.
202 N. TE X A S - Luxury, all the room you’ll ever need, $199,500.

364-7792
216 S. 25 Milo Av

O  R MLS

BEDROOM 2 
14X11

DINING 
LIVING jfOYER 13*11 
11X«

A SHELTERED ENTRY gives way to  th e  foyer, w h ich , in 
tu rn , in tro d u c e s  th e  f la n k in g  liv in g  a n d  d in in g  room s. 
Ahead, the  family room  oiTers access to  a backyard  deck. 
Two secondary  bedroom s and  a full b a th  a re  just ofT the  
family room. Opposite, the w alk-through kitchen flows into 
the breakfast room. Secluded lYom the  rest o f the hom e, the 
m aster bedroom  has access to both the  deck  and a m orning 
porch. A private bath  com pletes the suite. A utility room  just 
d o w n  th e  h a ll  fro m  th e  m a s te r  b e d ro o m  b o rd e rs  th e  
en trance to the tw o-car garage.

Tips on performing repairs to roof
Caution: Never work on a roof in 

wind, rain or snow, or when a storm 
threatens. Slay clear of power lines. 
For traction, wear soft rubber-soled 
shoes or sneakers. To move most 
safely, crawl on your hands and 
knees. If the roof is excessively steep 
or high or the repairs complicated, 
call a professional roofer.

• You can patch any hole in 
roofing or flashing up to a nickel in 
size by covering it with a layer of 
roof cement.

- To repair a partially lifted or 
curled shingle, dab roofing cement 
under the comer and press down.

- To repair a tom asphalt shingle, 
apply roof cement liberally to the 
underside, press the cemented shingle 
down, nail the edges and cover the 
nail heads with cement.

- To replace a broken asphalt 
shingle, gently lift the shingles in the 
two rows above it, pry out the nails 
and remove the pieces. Slip in a new 
shingle and replace the nails you 
pulled. Finish by dabbing roofing 
cement under all affected shingles 
and pressing down.

If you lack a spare shingle, use a 
metal patch. Coat one side of a piece 
of sheet copper or aluminum with

ro o fin g  c e m e n t an d  p u sh  it, c e m e n t 
s id e  d o w n , a s  fa r a s  p o s s ib le  u n d er 
th e  d am ag e d  sh in g le . T h e n  Coat the  
to p  o f  th e  m e ta l p a tch  w ith  c e m e n t 
a n d  p re ss  th e  sh in g le  to  it.

/ ---------- ---------------------
Prime

Commercial
Property

FOR SALE
By Owners

Choice Hi-way 60 West loca 
tion approx 2acros 8 500lt 
building now roof operated 
as succssfu! skating rink for 
29 years by owners

OR
Brick building approx 3.700 
sq ft Can be used as office or 
commercial Located West 
side of skating rink Either 
one or both properties offered 
for 10'/ down 6'. interest 
no interest till 19^7 For a real 

L C Hew itt at 
806-622-2411.

J
COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY -  on H w y 60. 2 shop buildings. 
560 ACRES GRASSLAND - can be split into smaller blocks. 
North of Dawn.
BUSINESS -P izza  Mill commercial business forsale. O w n e r 
ready to retire.
MEW HOME -  on Hickory.
COUNTRY HOME • on paving with 5 acres. Price reduced. 
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL • Large home, will finance or 
trade. In good shape. ,
STAR S TR E E T -  Large home, only $51,500. 3 bdrm., 1*  
bath.
119 RANGER $49.500.
LARGE NEW TRAILER -  3  bdrm., 2 baths. $1,000 dow n & 
take up payments.

HCR
110 U  25 MUeAve. SuMeC

364-4670
HENRY C. REID •

mmatoxm
■ BK H n .

* O P E N  H O U S E *
S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 5  • 2 : 0 0  T O  5 : 0 0  I ’M

Ifcc • ' %

•4 *

~  g  . : * *

234 Beach
Custom built one owner homo Owners want to get ttieir parents 
home sold to settle the (.‘.slate Very atlrar live and well eared for 
Large living room open dining area with nice kit< h* n eating bai 
3 bdrm . 2 baths, central heat & .nr Guest bdrm would t>o a gn tt 

off ice/se wing room Hostess. Betty Gilbert

Some Other Homes For Sate!
Can our office to see these or many other 

listings on the market!!

241 Douglas
NEW  LISTING! FIRST TIME ON TH E  MARKET!! This pretty 

home is in a good location, has a nice size kitchen and dining area, 
den wthwcxxfoumingfireplaoe, 3 bdrm., 1% baths. Attractive entry 

way 1b decorated with flower beds.

505 Willow Lane
RELOCATION COMPANY SAYS "G E TU S  AN OFFER!" Thiele 
realy a great deal! Safer tewffng to work wth the buyer to get this 
home sold. They w l  pay $1,000 toward the buyer's doeingooete 

or reduoe the prioe another $1,000- V  you wotid rather have k 
that way. Come make your deal

We Have Several Country Properties!!
If you would like to buy or build a home In 

the country look at..
1. LAR G E - 3 bdrm. home wfth 2 Ivlng areas, 2 flrepboee. separate 

dninq room, aunroom, 5 acres fulyfenoed, several out-buHdtoge, the 
ideal family home for raising kfcfe and having 4-H stock or pete.

Z  FOUR  LOTS-Approalmatoly 10 acres, bcatodwlhta 10 minutes 
drMng ttme from Hereford, on the highway, and the owner le effing 
to finance for you!

3. ALREADY-setupforadoiiatenridehome.andperfectforeomeone 
who has tucks, warts to have a amal cafte operation, and §m to 
work on toeir own equipment Has 9ome grassland, bafne,pensand 
big shop on 66 acres. Weis, septic system. Good potential

ih e T a r d y
803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, TX. 79045

364-4561

In su ra n c e
GlendaTteenan 

364 3140

Estat
Denies T m LGRI 

363-1002
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School In rwHwid. Ora.,
racuh of lotting tb 
i for Ro 10 yoor reunion.

MOVIES • SOAPS •
AND MUCH MORE” *

B y Barry Garron
©TVData Features Syndicate

The I Oth reunion of Parkrosc High 
School's class of 1986 was different 
from most. It was filmed for prime
time television.

Class Reunion, airing Saturday. Aug. 
31 on NBC. is a two-hour compression 
of four days spent with IS carefully se
lected Parkrosc graduates.

The actual reunion parly gets only a 
few minutes at the end of the movie. 
Most of the film is about the anxieties, 
memories, grudges and perspectives of 
high-school alumni who look hack at 
10 years that were sometimes more 
bitter than sweet.

Producers Jonathan Murray and 
Mary-Ellis Bunim chose the Portland. 
Ore., school after they and a team of 
researchers spent five months consid
ering nearly 300 high schools.

"Part of the reason we settled on 
Parkrosc was that there were a group 
of people who represented different 
cliques within the high school who had 
clearly definable stories, a reason to go 
back to their reunion." Murray says.

“They had unfinished business from 
high school or they had changed in 
such a way that they wanted to go 
back and show their classmates how 
they had changed in their life."

O f these, the most obvious was 
Marne Lucas, who had hip operations 
her freshman and sophomore years and 
walked with crutches and a cane. Short 
and overweight, she received practical
ly no attention from the boys in 
school.

After she left Parkrose, though, she 
grew 6 inches, lost 20 pounds, moved 
to Europe and embarked on a career as 
a print and runway model. In Class 
Reunion, she practically exudes self- 
confidence and sex appeal.

The film also reunites Julie Conaway 
and Kent Kowalski. Once inseparable

sweethearts, they went their separate 
ways after high school.

Then there’s Chris Kenny, a wise 
guy who earned the undying hostility 
of two former friends after he tried to 
sabotage their courtship. All three are 
reunited in the film.

In addition to the unresolved con
flicts. there were some new ones. One 
man who refused to go to a dance dub 
frequented by homosexuals became 
the target of several barbs and the vic
tim of a prank during the reunion par
ly

Producers Murray and Bunim are 
best known for making The Real 
World, which premiered on MTV in 
June 1992. The series, a cross between 
a soap opera and a documentary, fol
lows a group of young people sharing 
living quarters for 20 weeks. Footage 
of their real-life adventures becomes 
the basis for the weekly show. Every 
season a different cast is assembled.

Class Reunion also requires cast 
members to give up virtually all priva
cy and allow cameras to record practi
cally everything they say and do.

There's just something about watch
ing real people and real emotions that 
appeals to viewers. Murray says.

“You're getting an inside look into 
someone’s own experience that you 
may or may not have gone through. 
It's very real. It hits you in a way that 
a scripted drama doesn't hit you be
cause you know it's real."

Also, he says. Class Reunion con
tains a message that is particularly im
portant for those in high school today.

“You’re going to come away from it 
with a realization that the popular kids 
had insecurities, too," he explains. 
“And the popular kids are going to 
come away with a realization that they 
do have insecurities and, maybe, they 
can let their guards down and reach 
across to other people."

Of INBSot

I-
3 - LOCAL
4 - KAMRi
5- KACV
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All A bout...

1. What is  the official currency of Italy?
a. Dollar b. Yen c. Lira

2. Italy's shape is unique. It looks like a:
a  tree b. boot c. hat

3. Which body of water does not border Italy?
a. The  Mediterranean Sea b. The  ~  
c. The  Adriatic Sea d. The

4. The capital of Italy, it is  also the largest 
its m ost beautiful cities. It is:
a. San Marino b. Rome c. Florence

5. Which is not a major product of Italy?
a. papaya b. wine c. grapes d. olives

6. There are two independent nations within Italy 
They are Vatican City and: 
a  San Marino b. Rome c. Florence d. Venice 

d. Asia
7. Italy is part of which continent? 
a. Australia b. Africa c. Europe

8. Italy is:
a  an island b. a peninsula
c. surrounded by land d. a mountain range

9. An Italian artist, scientist and inventor, he is known 
for his painting, the Mona Lisa.
&  Leonardo da Vinci
c. Mario Cuom o

b. Christopher Columbus 
d. Pablo Picasso

10. Ths famous Leaning Tower of Plea started to lean 
shortly afftar it was built in the 12th century. Itw M  
built in the city of:
a  Pisa b. Florence c. Rome d. Venice

« *oi *• ‘6 *q ‘8
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AW * * *  (1961) 8mm Hama* Dm* Mv*. 
PoNNcal advtasrs leer Jut a  freshman
governor's wNS could aNaet Ns populsr*y V 
bar cbsckared p a n  la uncovered. 2:00. S  
Auguat 27 9pm.

TheA ddareiFam 9y**H (19Q 1) WM-altalmi. 
RmjlJuka L ong lost Undo Fester returns home 
under suspicious circumstances In tote blg- 
screan artanialnn of 9ta ouR TV aariaa. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 * 0 *  A ^ u e t2 6  0pw>.

rta novsnuirsi or awm lean  i t *  |«VSW| 
rfmWIC HRA A M  Diem A DAylpnMH aKOtCfi
raweolng I t s  genius of one o( Americe's most 
lamed  audtora and humorists. 2:30. *

(SSrtwIwiitt
Mia story of a  television na

Blonde * H  (1937) a w daFmai. 
A female reporter teams up with 
poioaman. to solve a  crime 

■ual 29 2am.

l A n m M N H H  (1969) Robert MBrfiun. Ga 
leap. A reporter's knowledge of underground

urwlrttlaSftW^ipialtjm. Q*mm'

NEW WORDS
MENTOR

A wise and trusted 
counselor.

BALMY
Mild and pleasant

oe Nom a * * H  (1935) Gtefc Gabta, Annabel Tabes
lA reeit A waaltoy reporter gets fired Oafcw A press 
lob, b o t t le r  team s up wNh her boss . hato restore Ifrom her )ob.bdtlMer team s up wttol 

in axposmg the schem es a t a  racketeer. 2.-00.

k  S aid  W ardens * * *  (1943) SMi Lau* Obar 
tisjoctoQ • Dy uWi nimtaiy, a  pwir of

sendees to an unoiapecllnghomofronl. 1:30.

Al C aar la N ocbe (1991) Sw^b Gopf. b a re  
EMhau.Un|otren a s  envuehre on guana o n to  
pandSas da la caRa durante au viafe a  la 
dudad para mejorar su educadbn 200 . *

a  Tour * »  ( 1 9 9 8 ) la * M J M  
OMte. A preaa agenl and a  alar go on tour to 
help taalofe bar waning popularly. 1:16. *

reerde and  OM Laea * * *  (1944) Gay Gate 
PdaoBa Law Frank C a n ' i  **"" of dta
Broadway play two sweat old ladtoo 
who poison gandaman oalara. 2110. e  
Auguat 30 9am.

■nd ew *  (1978) Skate* 
r Httbook. An Amarlcan pioneer 

woman proves her dedtoabon to her husband
---------» -s-ta-a I_ di all «ln in ide In  |> me ■ .i.I.aiibli ■an a  ennaron in tnsw struggw  to tam e primitive
America 9:00. *  Auguat 91 11:96am.

AAan * * * t t  (1979) Tom Stern*. 1Men  w k H  (19 
Oscar-winning

Froncis Scott Key 
uurote th e  w o rd s to  
th e  "Stor S p o n g led  

Bonner" uuhile uuotch- 
mg th e  British bom  

b o rd m en t of Fort 
McHenrg, Maryland,  
in the  ULJor of 1812.

tale of a  malavolent creature staging toe craw 
of an IntoreleHar vessel 2:30. *  Auguat 91 
9pm.

AN Tbfa, and  H savan Too * * *  (1940) Bom 
Dam, Chahas Boyar A French duke finds his Me 
ombroiled in scandal following the arrival of a  
now governess 2:30. *  A ugust 29 9:30am.

H O W  T H E Y  
SRY IT  IN ...

M O O N

SPANISH: LUNA  

ITALIAN: LUNA  

FR EN C H : LU N E  

G ER M A N : M OND  

LATIN : LUNA

1971
• The U.S. voting age was lowered to 18 
from 21.

Thi M l t d  of (1966) Do*i Qy, P m
Gnku A widowed frontier®woman under* 
takes die renovation of e broken-down ranch 
ao that aha can go into the cheap buainoaa. 
2:00 §  Auguat 29 2pm. ,

Bmnimi1kmOr*(\9B\)KooliBmooao,S^Famol 
A reporter fosters a  sense of pride In Ms town 
aa ha motivates toe townspeople to fight 
crime 1:45. •  Auguat 29 9:19pm.

Betsy’s  Weddkig **W  (1990) Atari AtttltedWne 
I M  A simpla wadding becomes a three-nng 
circus whan toe parents of the bride and the 
groom wage a war of one-upmanship. 2:10. 
0  Auguat 30 7:09pm.

I  A Big Hand for the  Little Lady * * *  (1966) 
nervy ronaa. jo&nne wcxxmMro a  gamoter s wife 
tries to finish a high-stakes poker game after 
Ms heekh taka him 2:00 *  Auguat 2S 9am.

The Big Lift **W  (1950) UoMgomary CM. Paul 
Douglas Two American Ola assigned to the 
Banin airift taB for a  mysterious German 

. woman. 2:00. •  Auguat 31 9am.

The Birds ■: L and's End *  (1994) Brad Johnson. 
uwsrjfPMj f eamerea menas oecome rearea 
toes when a  quM see side community faNs 
prey to vicious b»rd attacks. 2:00. *  August 
27 l2dMpm; 2 9 1:30am.

Standee a t W ork**  (1998) Gbnds Fane* Barton 
UacLana Torchv Blana uses falsa information 
to throw a rival reporter off her trari 115 *  
Auguat 26 3:16am.

Bonnie Scottand * *Vt (1935) StewLare t Obar 
Harty. Two zany Americans mistakenly enlist 
in a  Scottish mflkery regiment stationed in toe 
dosed 1 :3 0 .*  A ugust 29 9:39am.

Break of Hearts **W (1936) Katmnna Haphum. 
Ofiarbs Boyar tnMdetoy toreatana to destroy a  
promising young composer's marriage to a 
renowned conductor. 1:30. *  August 29

T h o M n r s  Jo b  ***(1978) PmarF*. PamBoyta 
A gang of amateurs attempts to pu l off toe

• The Pittsburgh Pirates won the World Series.

• Washington D.C.'s Mqjor Leauge Baseball Team 
(The Senators) became the Texas Rangers.

• An earthquake measuring 6.6 on the richter scale rocked 
Los Angeles.

D ilY ' 7
^  S N C . N ° 1 V S

ACCORDING TO MYTHOLOGY,
THE UNICORN IS AN ANIM AL  
WITH A SINGLE HORN GRONflNG 
OUT OF ITS FOREHEAD.
THOSE WHO PRANK OUT OF ITS 
HORN W IR E  PROTECTED FROM POISONING STOMACH 
TROUBLES, AND EPILEPSY.

IN  THE MIDDLE AGES, CASTLES WERE BUILT W ITH  
THICK STONE WALLS TO PROTECT 

KINGS FROM ANY 
OUTSIDE ATTACKERS 

THAT MIGHT WANT 
x TO HARM THEM.

moot daring heist in history from toe 
supposed^ impregnable floeton vault. 2:00 
— ‘ puet 29 7pm.

k Tba Man, e ta  Myet * *  (1977) Saw  
U  The Ufa and times of Bruce Lea, from Na 

ngs in Hong Kong to Me rise aa a 
expertjono movie alar. 2:00. *

, Pam
la and

(1996) Sums GWk. Pam 
on a true story. A mldwifa andittory. An 

n*r ntiaoana mrw Rnpitciioa 21 an  wren 
trafficking operation in Canada. 2:00 
Auguat 26 12pm; 96 4am.

Cambrel Story * *  (1964) Ama 8mm. Stow
Codwan A down-on-her-tuck Gartnan finds

aeeblanea * * * *  (1942) Nkagbey SogwL bp*# 
Tht Oscar winnar a  Morocco 

dubow narw hoahakarthis okJkawiaaixJhaf 
husband from toe Nazis. 2.C0 *  Auguat 29

Chained Ha t  > » H  (1093) AW bfW bm  AkW 
Kosio An innooant woman to locked nsida a  
brutal Caatsm bkx prison ruled by a  aadtotk: 

n . 2:16 *  Auguat 26*-»— >-------a— *niyn-iwweo

la ra 'a  Heart *w* (U  
PaOnck fMvto. A Jamaican I 
a  11 yaar-otd whoao Ufa el 
toe weight of Ma parents ' dhrems. 2:30. *
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HOROSCOPES SUNDAY

★ August 25-31 ¥

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A misunderstanding between you 
and a family member could turn into 
a full-blown fight if you're not care
ful. Explain yourself and make your 
intentions clear. If you've been feel
ing frustrated lately, you may want to 
take a closer look at your diet. Are 
you getting enough nutrients?
TAURUS-April 21/Mav 21 
Reaching for the unreachable will 
only lead to disappointment. Sure, 
set your sights high, but keep in 
mind that there are some things in 
life you just can't have! A < * 
the workplace may be a hard 
ment at first But creative 
will turn things to your favor.

change in 
ad adjust 
i thinking

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
With all the changes you've been 
going through lately, you’ll be happy 
to find this to be a slow-paced week. 
A Taurus coworker may be the 
source of aggravation this week — 
especially ifyou’re in a management 
position. News o f an engagement 
adds a bright note to the week.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22 .
You may have to do everything short 
of standing on your head if you want 
to cheer up a down-and-out friend. 
Make the effort. It will go a very 
long way. A tough decision midweek 
will take up much of your thoughts. 
Trust your instincts rather than logic 
to help you choose. . .

LEO -  July 23/Aogust 23
A great week. Leo! Opportunity will 
come your way when you least expect 
it and you could find yourself on the 
express lane to success! Just remem
ber, on Tuesday, be sure to dress your 
best. A friend who’s moved away will 
move back into your area. Another 
reason to celebrate!
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
An improvement in your work situa
tion gives you reason to smile early in 
the week. You’ll feel a great weight 
o ff your shoulders. In matters of 
romance, too. there are happy times 
ahead. If traveling this week, be sure 
you’re packed in advance. Otherwise 
you could forget som eth ing  im portant

★  ★
LIBR A -Sept 23/Oct 23 . 
Tackle a targe project with full force 
if you d p t  to get it done. Taking a 
half-hearted approach will only 
make things drag on. Use your 
Libran tenacity to get things done. A 
loved one's kindness will give you 
reason to smile later in the week. A 
Cancer plays a major role this week
end. Romance looks promising.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
A new Libra friend gives you valu
able insight into a troubling situa
tion. You II realize that there”s more 
than one way to skin a cat. If you've 
been feeling worn out lately, you 
may want to take note of your sleep
ing habits. Are you getting enough? 
If not. catch up on those zzz’s!
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21
If you're working on an important 
project this week, be sure to stay 
focused on the job at hand. Letting 
little things distract you will only 
prolong the inevitable. Keep an eye 
out for investment .opportunities 
later in the week. You could stumble 
upon a diamond in the rough.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22fJan 20
What you think of ax harmless teas
ing may come off as offensive or 
even hurtful to someone who doesn’t 
appreciate your sense of humor. Be 
especially cautious if your dealing 
with the extra-sensitive Pisces. Take 
the lead when planning a special 
event. Your creativity will add a lot.
AQUARIUS-Jan 21/Feb 18
Not dealing with a  problem won’t 
make it go away. It will only get 
worse. Face it head on and work to 
fix it. A disappointment on Tuesday 
will prove to be a blessing in dis
guise. You’ll feel that fate probably 
had something to do with it. A sur
prise comes through the mail.
PISCES -  Feb 19/Merch 20
Instead of trying to relieve the symp
toms of an ongoing problem, you’d 
be better off looking for a permanent 
cure. Try to give a loved one extra

* ■

space if (s)he is 
This a

a crabby n
applies especially for the intro

spective Cancer. Beware of a Leo
n, — _a ? - a —.»i----------w itn  d m  im en n o n s.

Jennifer Elite portrays the proud Elizabeth Bonnet, one of the detiflh- 
tors Mrs. Bonnet la trying to merry off, In Pride and Prejudice, begin
ning Sunday end concluding Tueedey on ABE Network.

I SUNDAY AUGUST 251

CABLE

7  AM TO O  |  t  AM 8 :3 0 •  AM 9 :3 0  |  1 0  AM 10:30 |  11 AM 11:30 12 PM

■ m bm rm iiM it C. Brawn Mania: Ooctar OriMBo (1987) ftaz Menton, Samantht figw - *+* X3' |Totbriaona •e tc
PridPrag. Qran TBA Marriage MastbePraoa jBagdM C h e rt NFLUpdWa Tonrdo
I m m I m Berey WMwwdss ItfWoaa Iscftaae |E«ary Tine | ttaiC w aeyJW £ 3 n
N e e l Sceeby Dee m n-bliuit QfMMh k ^ e t te t r U a r ty B  (1*2) S r tw t r  SWbne. * * •  lOrMMb Baaabafl
Atdaei P tea t Oonri Memfatg Aaettea NnvHouaa Report* IWbflW iHatmtarthy |Waoh-OavM BrinMay Nana
SyfraeMr ‘ -Ti— ■— Boae Super Bundw Anknantaca WrtyBrabi iFraaktaoMI W w —ww Draama lOuMMua * Baa abet
N e w rtiurui WanSer |n>al Baprial Clrarifi Biaibai) MuiiB iu LanBn •porta W ee |
PaMPrag. MdMM Bonanza — aria: A l l i e d  MrBelMM Lady (WMI s s s N M Fraa
W.PGA belrioPOA Yearbook. h p n b t tn b r  |» e tH M iBpartaaeoMy [ A u e w Z ,  |
In Touch PbnpR | m m  | f —ity OwBiByt Marie: KM Orirted (1962) £b e  Aoaer. ' ItBowle:
Marie: MW»Juap(i96d) t i e  i m k  u e  t e w s  tsbanb jwbi r a r e *  t o -ijt Mario: 0MM te a  Crude OoorgoC Scad ooHTQ- ( ite la :
itoiir o n  I m p i i ____ bboliMyR (ftftovit Cboyofmo Wurtof Kô y PrBston Maria: f tn w n ry  W aurtnan TO-U
fclR M nli. i — r Tew W ito t ruH TO -IT  h t e t e B r t a w  f m a r  rraHPO-iy Maria: Tie b e  of Be Mbh Napglaoao
Warie: Wt-Cedege Marie: SwaaMna b e  IlK bae (1938) ** pliiiili f i w i e u f u  III m i Tina RTf) Mario: Tarii Farm (t949) *««
(Off Air) Mocbonlc (MMhonk (k o lii  NASCAR |NHRA (Motor Trood [Wacaday |Waab Weriyj Motorcydaa
N tF r a s  iN M Praa None (BUM |Hauoaanert1 m Icybotte [faptrarM irterbu ] tonga
(•40) Marie: Tulra (1949) Braaktast WMh b e  Arts N te lr. Bt Iras (19TQ Chetw Branaon. *«H Ite la :
N M Praa iN M Fran Paid Nag. Baby Knawa ITlrirtTaya C atealrt ■aria: Wewwari el Fertee  (i960) ***

I f c I N d t a ___________ K l E i k i Plrtln' AwwMww nrtta* | Outdoor Tanrbo ATP Hamtri Cfutege Cup -  Final
1 " 1 [ T T S 1 Scooby Dooby Doo QMgan lln b e  Haat of b e  fright la b e  Hath of b e  M * t Maria: The tan a  at KMM B d e  (1986)
© Hupp ala | b—Wfuioa Itoorey Tunas naiitbriijiu I AS Thai

• Marie: Teenage MuM  |Marie: Teonaas Meant Mn|a TurUaa N: O o» n p a w Dragon WWF WrNbng
f fi LaPheMLoea jTiaea 0a. 1k te iM w Cabane , Control Fuera |  Lane Loco

© On Campus |Cotun»toua |Yae by Yaw far H4a Fatapacbv Farapacbv AWanebbaa iMarie:
e - --1--CIA r.'Jin 1 ■ /Vin ê MAA DfMAwO HwClOfl flA POfTTHAl ID6 -  IWQiBn VAfWiU rJUL |Auto Waring |Auto Racing

In the 11
U.S. Open. USA Network's 
ows.N.Y

I SUNDAY AUGUST 25 I
1*0

Out

2  PM 1 2 :3 0 3 PM
Ktdt Coogtn *Q' lUeUQsa I World d

3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :30

Tomes e n se c -B n e
C T T O I

TGqM U.S. Aitu» ui ClumpouNp -  Finrii
Contrary

JTOI
I Chicago Cubs at Adams B u m

a p t l n p i i l I Chicago Cuba ri Allane Bram
Tonne Arthur Arte KW Day

•53L

8 PM 8:30

Anering
TBA

( 05) WCW Pro Wn eUnn Videos
to I

PQAOeB World S e n s -F a W Wound
lonauh lortte

maotAwp
U Texas Rangerr  U Mkneacxa Tvirta ____

Ifarrier PQA OUt: Be* at Boston O w e  |T U te  ATP du Maurer Lhl Open Fine
[1240) Moris: Follow TM i s

M l)  O uts: MbedNue |fe<6) Merit: P m  The t t e n  Ws'ra Mortal? T’G-IT
Tie Bariod at JoU> (1968) Dons Oar IMoria: Support Your Local QunWghaarr Day ♦♦♦

I *0 Y10 In deAtoty Iter Nufr Shorn »» Merit: Look-ToRdog

l j u Moria; h e  of B e « h  iMaria: WM TMng Rob Kneppm T&1T |Merte:lranEaaWLou*Gosao0>..*«TQ-13' Mario: French Klee (1995)
iMoria: Tha Canaaarlng Peeor (1921) |(:W) Marie: The Mooter of 2 a n *  (1122) t e *  Sure **«* Maria: PM and Mho ***

Motorcyrtaa ttemplnnahl|i tuff RMMa [Auto Raring A8A'a AC-Oetoo Chalonga Sanaa ~ Badgwbnd 150 Buck matt. Outdoor Baaamaatr
Thre Traveler lOrieegea: Beyond Darrin iTranaura Terra X

p m )  M arirB uaaU .rB rtiaa (1986) «e I|Aw. Juobea iWography The Wwk . I .1 . . I ...
Maria: Baaarari fart. I t J U a e iHyWariaa |Maria: A WaWretaFbRee County 0986)*** Moria: Murder rrianria
Tanrba IaHoW 1Outdoors |Bsaahol National Congeat Wortd Sanaa Motoraporta Hour Motortyce Raring

Moria: Sate of Kaba Irioria W ere (1953) Abn Ladd Jbwi Mhur **** MbeHaWefbeMglK told BM: Maverick

t i r a r r r m You Oo |Crazy KMa |Hay Dude |Fraahtnan iTowpB lO U TA Land of Loot |T1ny Toon
tnriitantu MovM: Kuffa (1992) ChnWbn Sttar. Tony GotOmyn. *t IMoria: True Crime (1996) Afcri SiWrriare. te rn  Orion | Moria: Parted Derght
(1240) Domingo Oaporbvo PMbal Qrandaa Uaaa: Mutny an Urried S m a r t  m  Dominoo *>11 ‘lunata iNobriare
Maria: Tha Coetnandoa 9bBe at Dram Moria: Dung Hof (1943) flandoph Scott *** Mariam MaraaM PtRy t  RRC#-Nof1h Pob
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IN FOCUS

■F'If, - Ki

George Hamilton stars as Karl Von
Ostenberg, an evil man who devises a 
plan to have his cousin killed, in Hart 
to Hart: Till Death Do Us Hart Sun
day, Aug. 25, on The Family Channel.

Karl hires a woman (Stefanie Pow
ers) to get his cousin Peter (Dwight 
Schultz) to marry her. After he dies, 
she would turn the inheritance over to 
Karl

Plans go awry, though, when the 
Harts arrive in town and Jennifer 
(Powers) is mistaken for this woman. 
Robert Wagner also stars_

Tom Brokaw provides background 
and analysis for Decision '96 -  Demo
cratic National Convention, an NBC 
News Special airing Monday, Aug. 26, 
on NBC.

Coverage of this event from Chicago 
continues through Thursday, Aug. 29. 
CBS and ABC also are scheduled to 
cover of the convention throughout the 
week.

Brokaw, along with other NBC jour
nalists, provides extensive reporting 
throughout the event, exploring the 
latest developments.

Com rade X * * *  (1940)Cto*GMte, Hodylomm. 
An American newsman in Russia has his 
hands fu* when the Communist woman he's 
agreed to smuggle otd refuses to leave. 1:45.
•  August 31 11pm.

The Conquering Power * * *  (1921) ddoo Tony. 
Rudolph Vohndno Silent. A young man is sent to 
live with his miserly unde folowing die loss of 
his lather's fortune 1:40. • A u g u s t  2 5 1pm.

C onquest * * *  (1937) Grate Goto. Charter 00)or. 
Napoleon's affair with th» Polish Countess 
Walewska threatsns to dkrupt European 
politics 200 . •  August 29 5:20am.

C rossing Detancey * * *  (1068) Any truing, Frier 
Report. A bookstore employee finds an 
unlikely romance with a  pickle merchant she 
meets at the urging at her grandmother. 200.
•  A ugust 309pm .

The Crowd ****(1 9 2 8 ) EkmorBomdmn. James 
Moray The story of a  young couple's struggle 
to make the most of their Me in the heart of a 
large, impersonal city. 1:45. •  Auguet  29

lSUNDAY AUGUST 25 l
6 PM | 6:30 |  7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 • PM | 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
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• (S 00) Movie: Pot and A9ko |Movto: Sokxnon and Shaba (1959) YJBryrwm, Oho Lodabrigido *** |Movto: Tho Fountalnhaad (1949) Gary Capper. t «
0 kvfWi |BM Doner OoFtokl | Outdoor, Outdoors |NHRA
m Fangs^_ DiBCOVBf Migizlni te c n l SaMMti RyNsvy Jusbco FBoo Otocouor
0 Andont Myolorioo mm-o-m----J Hamls.fMrwr llOf 9IUI rigjlAIttl C aitlit Carolina's Comady Naur Prafudtoo

©
mm_i _ . mm---o— _-r-MOrlv, MlltOii'rilEnul tr nr Mftn m- -*---  Tin* Liina fwiXlilli i **-----MOW® rOf in# ruTUf#. In# HvniV rfnM i| OClirOfl Psaelnn to Ploy Barbara Watters Bccrocrov

CISL Soccor Houston Hotshots si Oolss Sidekicks |Praoo Bos Motor Looguo Boccor: Bum at Ooiaxy
® Ufll J mM rr- - « «■BUu Dim . MnrHflCK Pro Footml Tonight: Pro-Saooon Special |Movto: Sorpico (1973) Al Poano. Tone Robot*.****
CD 1 : ■  \ K '" :r w Rkorta iPhyMo 1 T. . ^ aA.. T
m Movto: Perfect Doughl Murdor, She Wrote [SMfc StaNdngs BigEaoy SiBi StaNdngs
© C m in  Infra^anti Movto: Mi Barrio Tony Piono. Cotor Alojondra A Travoa dot Vldao Tin Saras QapoiBvuo Sonoocton 1

AuIomoMn Me Bora Marvsto IMovto: Lincoln (1988) Som Watorston *** Waapons at War Mcrvsli
0 (9:00) Auto Racing |RPM2Mght |Auto Radng: NASCAR SuperTruck [World Rslty |l0 d to o rin ^_ i. . i :

Darlings of the G ods * * *  (1990) (Part 2 at 3) 
Antony Mfegne, MW Martin. The pressures of 
Hollywood take fteir to! on *te once-fairy tale 
marriage of Vivien Laid) and Laurence 
Olivier 1O0. •  A ugust 2 9 10am. 2pm.

Darlings of the G ods * * *  (1990) (Part 3 of 3) 
Antony Hkgpm. Idol MMb. Vivien Leigh's increasing insiaDimy ana n#r anair wim acior
Pater Finch ape! the end of her marriage to 
Olivier. 1:00. •  August 2 0 10am, 2pm.

lughtoi of Dortme sa  ee% (1990) Tony Pm 
H r Svi. A teacher fears for her fife wfion 
encounters vampires «rt)No searching tor 
father in Romania. 200. •  August 27 2

Or. Jeteyi an d  Mr. Hyde * * *  (1941) Sponm 
Tmqr. Ingnd Swgnan A scientist's mgrarimonts 
bring out a  side of his personality dial 
threatens to destroy him. 200. •  A ugust 29

D arkness * e *  (1943) Emo/Rpm. dm 
i The dozens at a  Norwegian harbor 
take action against their Nazi 
•ora. 2:15 •  August 29 10:20pm.

9 MMton W ays to  Dto * *  (1996) JodBndgoo. 
Bosoms digiodo. An alcoholic lawman on an

leave at
involved In 9te investigation of a  prostitute's 
murder. 2:30 •  Auguet 2 9 11:<6pm .

W  — ------------- w ------------------• ----- » -  J  -----■*- mm--------- m i --------i
CKipt omgrvtnio m ado  amthkm, Rmju& Angei 

Rodriguu Para obtener su Nbertad mucha 
sangre habrk da correr. 2:00. •  August 20 
11pm.

EtamaOy Yours (1939) Lower Young. Onid
M m  A young women regrets leswng her 
society sweedwert tor a  Oamboysnt magician 
who has no Owughts of se99ng down. 2 0 0
----1211

An Eye for an  Eve * e H  (1901) Gterik Atoate, 
Cbmaptm Loo. An ex-cap has e  one-man 
vsnom u again si orug fAcxMtori hi ww 
tabynnth oI Sen Frendeoo's underworld 
200. •  Auguet 2 0 11:20pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

raising flva chlkksn In 7th  Hmmvn, a family drama pramiaring Monday 
on Tha WB Natwork.

7th Heaven a highlight
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of WB’s best-ever schedule
By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

The WB Network rolls out what is 
unequivocally its best lineup of new 
shows ever this week.

That's faint praise, of course, but for 
the first time the network wannabe has 
come up with a roster of rookie offer
ings that is commendable on several 
fronts.

Premiering on Sunday. Aug. 25. are 
The Steve Harvey Show and Life With 
Roger. The first casts the former Me 
and the Boys star as Steve Hightower, 
a former musician now working as a 
mqsic teacher at an inner-city high 
school. It's one of several new school 
rikmi sitcoms this season^ hut it's also 
one of the funniest. Thc'anow will lat
er move to Mondays.

• Life With Roger plays like Perfect 
Strangers without the odd accents. 
Maurice Godin and Mike O'Malley 
star as an ill-matched pair of guys who 
become friends almost in spite of 
themselves. O’Malley, who has die ti
tle role, is especially warm and likable, 
and co-star Hallie Todd (Showtime’s 
Brothers sitcom) is a major asset.

Monday. Aug. 26. brings 7th Heav
en, a first-rate family drama starring 
Stephen Collins and Catherine Hicks 
as a contemporary couple with five 
children. The novelty is that he's a 
minister. The pilot episode boasts per
ceptive writing and fine performances. 
Sadly, the show’s regular time slot is 
Sundays, where it will compete with 
Touched hv an Angel.

Premiering on Wednesday. Aug. 28. 
are Nick Freno: Licensed Teacher and 
The Jamie Foxx Show. Freno stars 
stand-up comic Mitch Mullany as an 
aspiring actor who works as a substi
tute teacher to pay the hi' s. CableACE 
Award winner Stuart Pamcin (Not Nec
essarily the News) co-sfars as Nick’s 
pompous adversary* Kurt Fust, the 
school’s dean of discipline.

Another aspiring actor is the central 
character of The Jamie Foxx Show, in 
which the talented In Living Color 
alumnus lives and works at his aunt 
and uncle’s hotel while awaiting his 
big break. Foxx has all the makings of 
a genuine star, hut his very first 
episode resorts to the tired “let’s put 
on a show” premise. Not a good sign.
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Face Value: The Marta Hartdon Story **

(1991) Cftaryf M U t M e MUM Based on Naw 
York model Merle He neon's ordeal altar a 
spumed admirer hired (hugs to attack her end 
seer her lace. 2:00. 0 August 31 5pm.

The FaNen Mol e e e  (1948) Raph Rxhanhon. 
Bobby rtenny A (hpiomat'i eon toes to d ea r  foe 
family butler's name oI murder. 2"00 0  
August 27 4am.

Firefighter * *  (1986) Nanr McfCson. Mno* harry 
A tact based account oI Cindy Frafccfc. who 
became Los Angeles County's first woman 
firofightar 2 00 0  Auguet 28 1pm.

F lrsara tasree  (1986) Chuck Wow, tout toe— *  
Two soldiers ol fortune head to Central 
America in search ol a  priceless Indian 
tre a sure 2 :1 5 .0  August 29 7 :88pm.

Flamingo Road s e e  (1949) Joan Crawford 
Zachary Soob A former carnival dancer seeks 
vengeance after her Me is ruined by a  sm at 
town’s corrupt pokbcal machine. 2:00. 0  
August 90 5pm.

Flash Gordon *Vi (1980) Sam 1 Jones. Msfoe* 
Antorson An adaptation of comic-strip hero 
Flash Gordon's top to Mongo and his efforts to 
save Earth from Mmg the Merciless 1 :5 5 .0  
August 29 12:06pm.

Fly-Away Baby * *  (1937) Gbnda Ferret Baton 
MscUrw. Newshound Torchy Blane sleuths a 
celebrated murder case while on a plane with 
a  rival reporter and an unknown Mtor 1 :1 5 .0  
Auguet 25 12:46am.

Follow That Dream **(1962) Etas Rssby. Arthur 
OConesf. A family gels foe cold shoulder when 
they try to homestead a  piece ol unclaimed 
land alongside a Florida highway. 2:00 0 
August 25 12pm.

i;
For the Future: The tnrine Fertility Scandal 

(1998) MaArMasisr, IMsLam. An employee at 
a  California fertility clinic works to uncover 
evidence ol a physician's aleged 
wrongdoing. 2:00. 0 August 25 7pm; 27 
8pm; 31 7pm.

A Force of One e *  (1979) JsmAwO’WMf Owe* 
Moms A master of foe martial arts embarks on 
a  revenge-motivated search for foe kMers of 
his adopted son. 2.S0.0  August289:20pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor RMctv
cTVData Features Syr

Q: During what 
did Harry 
Sherm an 
Washburn

A:. Morgan's predecessor. 
Stevenson as Ll. Col. Henry Blake, 
was written out of the show at the end 
of the 1974-75 season. He was re
placed by Morgan, who stayed with 
the show until its demise in 1983. then 
re-created the character in an ill-fated 
sequel. Ain-rMASH.

Q: Hipping through my channels 
this morning, I came across reruns 
of Twin Peaks. Did David Duchovny 
of The X-Files play the transvestite 
Denise? -J . Rowland via Internet

A: Yes
Q: On Christy, who played preach

er David G rantland? -Gwendolen 
Clark, Burlington, Wash.

A: David was played by actor Ran
dall Batinkoff. who may otherwise be 
best known for co-starring with Molly 
Ringwald in For Keeps.

Q : Please settle an argument. My 
friend says that when a film is shat, 
if the director is happy with the 
scene, that’s R. I say that after a film 
Is shot. It goes to a sonnd roam 
where the dialagne is added to 
match the film . Who is right? 
-Robert W „ no addrw8>

A: You both are. The process you are 
referring to. called looping, is used 
when the director isn’t satisfied with 
the quality of sound as it originally is 
laid down during filming. Looping can 
be an extensive process but, at least in 
this country, it rarely involves redub
bing a film's entire dialogue track.

Q : W hy are H arry Smith and 
Paula Zahn no longer hosting CBS

BJt*i r a in o ^  ^ k im ss i Ian fk>famanK a H U  iW lrffllftli • " 'O llBlTlII bbb IYImCUIIIII^
IN ..

A: CBS hasn’t had any luck making 
inroads in the weekday morning news

race and. after years of seeing This 
Mominy slay a consistent, distant third 
to NBC and ABC. network brass de
cided some changes were necessary.

Former co-anchors Smith and Zahn, 
who anchored the show for nine and 
six years respectively, are moving to 
other assignments within CBS News, 
says CBS News President Andrew 
Heyward.

“This is a chance to forge a strong 
new identity in the morning.” says 
Heyward. “I am excited about the op
portunity to give these fine journalists 
(Jane Robe lot and Jose Diaz-Balart) a 
new showcase at CBS News."

Q: Pteaae settle a bet I remember 
a eop movie starring Joe Don Baker, 
Jehu Saxon and Linda Evans. My 
wife says I ’m crazy. -Peter O. Os 
daBa, Erie, Pal

A: Mitchen (1975) is available on 
video both in its original form and as a 
particularly funny episode of Mystery 
Science Theater 3000, wherein its 
many flaws are gleefully ridiculed.

• Harry Morgan

1996 — P ag eff
eced  V engeance*#  (1862) Ow* tax*. May 
LaSm MWbr An unemployed bodyguard uses 
hta marttat-ertssfciBs to protect hta tale boss'si to protect hta I 
daughter from murderous rivals 2 0 0  0 MONDAY

Forever Oartina * *  (1956) Lucas 6a* 0s* Amu 
The montage ol a  scatterbrained wNa and her 
tong-suftaring husband is saved by foe arrival 
ofaguerdtanangoi 1 :4 5 .0  Auguet 314pm.

The Fountainhead * * *  (1949) Gtay Coopm. 
P a n s  Ms* An architect destroys foe buildings 

designed whan ha dtacovscs hta plans 
IngaSsrad to tower costs. 2 0 0 . 0  Aug

25 9:30am.

■ P a w  1

Ssra *+Vt (1935) Best Q m . 
A female reporter attempts to 
tala counterparts in covering a 

particular lira. 2 .0 0 .0  Auguet 2S 3pm.

F u n  (1972) Burr fkyno*A. Jack Itartan
Detectives in Boston's 87th precinct by to 
solve a series of foraolenod ladings in which 
ransom domands are made. 200. i 
30 2:30am.

Qataxtoa  Are CoNkMng (1992) DmarBmm, 
Susan wants An assortment of oddball 
characters await a man who has lost his mind 
amid foe sun-drenched sands of foe Mojave 
Desert 2 0 0 . 0  August 31 1:1

Gaslight eeeV i (1944) Chart's Boyw. Ingnd 
Bsrgnm. Bergman won an Oscar tor her rota as 
foe mentally tortured wife Ol a  man hiding a 
dark secret from hta past. 2 0 0 . 0 August 29 11am.

Gator e e e  (1976) Burt Rtynokk. Lauren Hutton 
Agents threaten to imprison an ax-con’s 
lather if ha doesn't hafo foam gather evidence 
against a corrupt official. 2 :4 0 .0  August 29 
9:20pm.

Shannon Sturges, Robyn Uvufy and Jamie Lunar (from 
to turn up the heat aa Southern belles in the second 
nah, premiering Monday on The WB Network.

left) continue 
of Sevan-
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WMtons lo Hnvwi |Rescue Oil TOOCtub |Three Stooges Bonanas

(5:00) Movta: Ksy Largo Mads: OpsrsBsn Dump a Drop Osnny Gtam e e e  1*0’ — — 1 / njki ww m , , »̂ . aa»_-i si. aa ii ■ ■ *rvM V m t |[:2v) Hovm inBiot Nigm rmmnofrm n Movie |

Mu Die n p d k ik n d si Mods: Normal Uta (1006) Ashfcy Judd. Luk' Perry ttobad's Suauaar Jam 8:70s Soul Music FsaMvM

(5:18) Movta: toantanan Made: Made to taasrtas Whoopi G ottw g eeH  ‘PG-13’ [Movie Tafoe Lindt Anna Nkota SMfo. W | Mode: Eyas of a Sbangm 1

(l^0)Mevta: Peassaasd iMavto: George Washtogtan Stapt Hers 1( 48) Mods: Juris Girl (1942) Ronald Rsagm eeH  |[Mods: Edgy of Darkness J
|Prtsw TknaCoaaby |Ctub Danes Nows

Bay. 1888 |Nsat8tap Loch Naas Otacsversd |  Rivals! IftataStap [Boy 2000

■egraphy ntds sad rnjwdks |Lsw 4 Order
HootQlofi IDh M m tfn iifrrf MyiMrUi Mads: tadtebaortL The MsMsrtto TMM (1996) e e e Udng HyoMitat Myetenr? 1
B Teevena |Aalroa llltasr Lsagus BassbaS St Louis CanSnali si Houston Asbes Proas Box IKS. Eton

In foa Hast of foe tSghl |WCW Monday NBro Thundm ta Faradtas [WCW Monday Mtro

Dana iTbwTasa IlluvislM iMumlM lUunatort (MubbIm i Maastars |Munstars Taxi IkLTMoora Rhode

Wtogs |US.OpsaTsanto Opening Round SMkStaBdngs ■to Data
|canftoo MfM W69I |Cftl5i6‘ ^Jgjgg £gpg^g| NoticiMfO UnMtion P Impecto

Century of Wsrtars |Ctaaak Cars lMovta: Uncata (1986) Sam MWtastan e e e Item By Tam Classic Can

L 1 C Z E T 3 ! 3 Z ! 1



TUESDAY AUGUST 27 I

TUESDAY AUGUST 27 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM |  8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movie; The Chipmunk Adventure (1987) MaMeOut to : Commandar Hi CtUaf HaOywaad: Golden Years Meelr Sen ef 0w Mendm 8Mr PG-iy
NSWS | Eni Tonight Med-You Newsradio an---■ — 1 a--- st--rrmm  ivfioiinf NBC Nava Spacial News (: 35) Tonight Show
Newehour With Jim Lehrer Iss^l nnsl ftIIHal 1 M ----- -[PWIOOW rOfiTICJH UOfiYWfTTlOfl Todays ChaitlsRaaa
Videoe |(:3f) Major League Basebad Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates |Hevte: Herbie Goss to Monte Carte (1977) **
News LilMm m l*.*---a M I*.1 1 ABC News Special |Nmm |Seinfeld |MghMne
<MM0i Newhart Movie Superman IV The Queet for Peace 0987) ** D m m a a a i Simon t  Simon
News Home Imp Rescue 911 IWorWa Meet Oangeroue.. CBS Newe Special Nana (:M) laSe Show________ 1
Roeeanne fkapeene Movie: Point of No Return (1993) Bridget Fonda. Kena: Warrior fYinneee &  ] Wanted
Sporttctr. | Brooklyn Oodgere |Too Hot to Skate d |Women’e VeOeybad |0aeebad Sportscentsr BaosbaM
WaNons Highway to Heaven |Rsscas911 715 C M Three Stoagss Panama
(4:00) Movie: Pabon (1970) Roger Corawn Preaante | Outer lMM~] (15) Outer Umhe Pofttrgelet The Legacy Woman
Masts: Sys Sys. Lass ■MOTriM. vinuosny urni/ei wVHSnwjgnjih tw n  n Hosts: Oestdy Past Carol AM eHTT I Comedy Haur
Mode: Dream I t * * Masts: Tbs Reside CSV Eastwood ##% IT Meele: Cybsrieiw Mere Shear * W  |  Hat Una h b d k  |
(5:00) Movie: 1 Uve My Ule Mayla: MM* ef Dark fhaOswa (1971) OsuMSsSy. a* Movie: Ada (1961) Susan Hayward, Dean Mirth, mm |Mm4a:?l
Dukes of Hazard I The Road | Prime Tkae Country |ctub Danse Newt n r : B i
Bey. 2000 iNsMfMp lOstapagoe: Beyond Oanetn |RhaM 1— J •ay. MOO OMapegoe
fg id li i Pride and Prejudtoe L dw iO M r Biography
HapeOlori rrggjjwiAsin Mavla* For lha Fuluva* Tht IftWia Fa^Wty ScafMlal RnM Take Myetsrtee Mystsrtee
VsBaybad |M^or iM pM  B U M  Chicago Cuba ai Homlon A im Pram Sea PtamSoa PlaMn’
IbiOw Heat «f Ota MM5 iMsvts: The TsMng af PaOtam One, TWo, Three (1974) 1|(:20) Herds: Hkhey and Boggs (1972) BdCoeby. 1
Doug I Tiny Toon | |l Love Lucy ]TM |M.T. Moors Rhode

|U t  Open Tent* Opening Rotmd MOilMSSip Big Dole
Mwtsal |Candan |Pekre Mm Rtea |  Primer dapado Mac IklidOlfMI 0 nongpro uni vim kxi___ r . WfKW
Vietnam War |Real ReapuSn |Movie VWaftMes (1908) TWlMVK RbOarr Mtohum. |  Yew-Year |Rsapu«n ]

[  M e n z r a lAateRsekf NASCAR Winston Cup-Goody’s 500 E T .I "  j | L L  i . : :.v

l i g h t s ,  C a m e r a ,  S h o w d o w n !

I T  D O E S N 'T  G E T  A N V B I G G E R  T H A N  T H IS ,

(

|  J 4T V

u  >
«  '  '  

v A  j  r « -  t

r . 1  l  *  ?  i j

*  \  t.  ^  1 '  , • *  *  1

l  J L  ' . «  V . * J  ,

°  a S . D P E N o Ti P  *4 r T W  O »  K

OVER  5 4  HOURS OF LIVE, EXC LU SIVE COVERAGE AUG. 26 -S E P T  5

G eorge W ashington Slept Here + * *  (1042) 
Jack Benny, Am Stmdan A d ty couple decides to 
gel away from it sa by moving into a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse. 1:45.1 
20 7pm.

God Is My Co-M ot * * *  (1945) Owns Mwpvi,
Ohm CM. The spiritual faith of a WWII "Flying 
Tiger" is put to the lest when he is *hot down 
over enemy territory. 1:50. •  August 20

Qotchel *e(1tteS)And>cnyEdeank.Lh<hftomr*no 
A UCLA student meets a mystery woman in 
France and is soon in the mkhSe of an 
international spy caper. 2:00. M  A ugust 2 f  
12:05pm; 27 1:05am.

The G reet Esc ape e e e e  (1963) StwsMcOuean. 
Jlenss Gamer Based on the true story of a group 
of Allied POWs who engineered a daring 
breakout from a Nazi camp during World War 
II. 3:30. •  August 31 Spot.

The Great Meadow **W J1K31) Johnny Mack 
Brown. Ejearxx Boatdman Eighteenth -century 
colonists endure an agonizing trek from 
Virginia to Kentucky. 1:45. •  A ugust 25 
1:1 lent.

The Harvey Girts * * *  (1946) Judy Gartand, Ray 
Botgar W aitresses lor a  chain of railtoed 
station restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wNd western frontier. 2.-00. •  A ugust 31 
10am.

Ha r t  is G oes to  Monte Carlo * *  (1977) Dean 
Joma OmfCrK* Time Approximate. The "Love 
Bug" finds love and larceny while in Europe 
lor the Paris-Monte Carlo road rally. 2:00.0  
Auguet 27 9:30pm.

Herbie G oes to  Monts Carlo * e  (1977) Dean 
Jam* Om  ftwm The "Love Bug" finds love and 
larceny while in Europe lor Vie Paris-Monte 
Carlo road rady. 2:00. A  Augus t 25 
12:05pm.

Hlcfcsy and  B oggs **W  (1972) BBCoaby, Robert 
Cup Two aging private mvesbgators find 
Vismselves involved in the lirat mayor case of 
their caresrs. 2:40. •  August 27 9:20pm.

High Society e o oH  (1956) Bing Cnaby, Gtaca 
Kady A reporter and a  photographer covering 
a  wedding for a  fashion magazine cause the 
bride to Sunk twice about marriage. 2:00. •  
August 27 11pm.

The Greates t Show  on 
QieSon Heaton, Betty IM S  
including best picture, went to Cedi B. 
OsMMe's account of Ufa, love and pageantry 
under Vie big lop. 3 : 0 0 .0  A ugust 30 7pm.

Hotly wood Parly * * *  (1934) Jewr.y lam ante, 
taunt and Heady A jungle Mm star ir
LJaIL hjLfKlxj S Afk anoivywooa s origniesi ceieoniies 10 a  
celebration 1:30. M  i

Hotel BerSn * * *  (1945) Raymond Heseay. Andos 
Xhg A concentration-camp fugitive fears 
esposure a s  he and several other Germans 
await Vw coftapse of the Third Reich 2:00. •  
August 3 0 11am.

Hustle w e*  (1975) OwlAsyi**h.CMis*isOmeiwe 
A Los Angeles police detective lads in love 
with a  cad girl and tries to save her from her 
corrupt lifestyle 2:30 •  A ugust 2 0 12am.

----------------  H -----------------
Hart to  Hart: TM Death Do Us Hart (1996) Robert

IA/s/v\e/ Cfa/wiui Prw#orc mict^L \ f\f•rŜ yrwf i vfvWdffv JwfWHfwi fa fTnwiflKBf i I Uf
a clinic dkector's fiancee while in Germany to 
donate bone marrow to a  laukamia pattsnL (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  Auguet 25 Opm.

Brfdgst Fonda sticks to hsr guns so s bssutfful condsmnsd drug sd> 
diet who Is givsn s now Ms ss s govsm msnt assassin In Point of Mo
Rofum. This 1999 movt* sirs Tussdsy on Fox.
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I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28

■ M H

The Learning Channel

7pm.

Indtelm ant : Tha Me Martin Trial * * *  (1905)

account o4 the vdamous child molestation 
case mvohnng workers at a  CaMqmra 
preschool. 2:00. •  August 29 9pm.

Into the Night (1984) JatGoldbkim. tfehrib 
Pfcdte Art insomniac is thrown into a  deacBy 
adventure o» nternational intrigue when he 
fata lor a  dangerous young woman. 2 :2 0 .0  
August 90 11:15pm.

Invisible S tripes * * *  (1939) Humphry Bogan. 
MBaa HeMai An ex-con tries to go straight and 
sacrifices himaett lor his kid brother who is

w  Lew and  Jake  W ade **%  (1958) Robert 
Taytcx, Hchaad MMna*. A bank robber-turned- 
lawman laces a  aeries of crises misting to the 
return of the leader ol his old gang. 2 :0 0 .0

The Legend e l  Soggy Creak (1972) P a ri 
Hat$, Lucy Gandies  A community believes 
there Is a  monster on t ie  rampage in 
Arkansas. 2:05. 0 A ugust 8 1 12:19am.

The Legend at Lizzie Borden * * *  (1975) 
ElnOsB ManBarney. Ed Randan. Based on the 
true story of the New England spinster 
accused ol the grisly ax murders ol her lather 
and stepmother. 2 0 0 . 0  Auguet 29 8am.

Licence to  KM * * *  (1989) Tmottiy Orion. Cawy 
taxed Jamas Bond quito I lor Mafotty'i jecret 
Service to launch a  one-man assault against 
the drug lord who maimed his friend. 2 55 0 
A ugust 28 9:50pm.

Lincoln * * *  (1988) (Pari 1 ol 2) Sam MUamton, 
May Tyfar boon Based on Gore VidaTs best 
seNer about President Lincoln’s  political and 
personal Me during his term in ottice. 2 :0 0 .0  
Auguet 29 Opm, 12am; 28 Sam.

Lincoln e e *  (1988) (Part 2 ol 2) Sam Hhtetoon,
M if rjmf Moore AS UOCOH1 COp6S Wlwl rMS
wifo’s  emotional problems, he appoints Gen 
IWvases 8. Grant to heed the Union Army.

AUGUST 28 II WEDNESDAY

The Last Command **W (1955) Sirring 
Anna Mere M utp ro  A brave band of Texans 
makes its last stand for freedom in this 
account ol the la l of the Alamo 2:30. 0 
Auguet 29 8pm. 12am; 80 Sam.

I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28

WEDNESDAY

1 2 :3 0  |  1 P M 1 :30  |  2  P M  | 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5  P M I 5 :3 0  1

Movie* Polly-Home Itovie. Fernguiy... the Lest Riinlorest C. Brawn OonsM Darindng Trie Spin Ductodm
Pays Uvee todkw W iifd 1[Jeevmg Jwmwn___________ 1IbBw i mi i *-----1[■•eury rovicn OprshWInfray News NBC News I
Body Bsc. Palming Embroidery Dupree Creatures Wishbone 1

. . xa— a --- »- m --------»- n — «- 1[wnw. WW I1BI0B WWB W BBBIM vBW | flntetonee n tm m n n Scooby-Ooo Saved Bsi Saved-Beil Fam Mat Fam. Mat |
RuehL [One Ufa to Live [General HoepHat Monlei WMIatns Videos Jeoperdyl News E331
Hans [ih^or Leegue Basebei Miwiukee Brewers el Chcey> Whie So* Feat Met. Dream tavsd Bs9
S old i B Aa the World Turn* GridtegUM* Cur.AIMr Hard Copy O w tO M i News CBS New* I
GfWkh Madock In the Heel of the Mght Tea Mania Bobby Bdman |Rangers FuW House Freeh Pr
VeBeybel Yearbook ICycBaa Running |  Racehorse Water Siding Destination Extreme Up Close Sportectr |
1(1249) Home i  Famly Highway to Heaven PunkyB |l'm TeMng FwaByCkstongs iThfasStoosm
Movie: M*A*S*H (1970) Danekt Sutherland. EPot1 Gould |Movie: Ava’a Magical Adventure * 'PG' ||(:15) Mode: The Charge of Ste UM* Brigade PG-1T 1
Making 1 Movie The Gate Stephen DbrtfPG- 13 | Autopsy: Me<L |Movle: Over 8w Edge MdT Mon. PG’ Movie: Dutch (1991) **
Movie: |Movie: The Client Susan Sarandon *** PG 13' Movie UdOO (IBM) Scow Schmartz. Cinnamon ktas Mode: Baboon Forever
(:45) Mode: The Cobweb (1955) tochard Wdmark. Lauren fiscal Movie Front Page Women (1935) Bette Qsvrs **' , Mode: Lad-Cheyney
tTidtiorar VldooPM n j _^  »«- - j IwUkmanm m ----------u w m  oi n u u r a  |  wnonoiH oaoon Club Dance
Hoaw 0 m! I f ----ev___M 1»«-----  - * - |fB01 |L8By UOVV •* |nOBIVWUIM |WM0RIL | Cuisine C E 3 *oiiitirTfTir*~r-,r M a g t H n n
Eeasflssr LeveAoy Mysteries Iflke Hammer 9 + 9 ______________
Nurses Mavis: Bek la Lavs (1992) Aberf ffhney rreh Cagney 8 Lacey Commieh ISupermkt 9 +
IWsrid epp Hockey Finland vs. Gonnmy | Bowing Rsadagtan |L a  Downs |Psddlndsri | Fury of Christy Martin i ,,,,,3 f
to a d s Chartte's to a d s CfwriM'e Arrgele Charlie* Angel* ICtwrite’s  Anaate |tei 8w Heal o« tha Mght |
despots Gumbv lCMpmrmto [ trt ttte ^ r̂taroooo EEiniEEEE! CMHmo lRugratx
(1846) UA. Open Tennis Man's Opening and Women's Sscond Round MacGyver y^ddanMaa- Tlkd (UiIm  • wynBi^Ml* 1 f̂ w um^M
Morelia | Confidents d» Secundwta Crisdaa Primer knpado Dr Perez |Notictero

| Real West | Vietnam War History SHowcsrr Movie: Darting-God

1111 Reel West
Cirnnrmml Man BtiOn̂ VVt MiH “ ---«--- »- IVnnrti n nktsstdook 1 Teenxxje Aula Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Goody’s 500

7 AM 7 :3 0 8  AM 8 :3 0 8  AM 9 :3 0 10  AM 10:30 | 11 AM l 11 :30 | 12 PM |
Pooh Cara Bows QuauaMr PoohCmr. OtBBbO UwkraBa MyLMte Ducktatee TrisBpbi
1 * 9 _______________________________________1 ________________ 1lOerdde lO erdenB M
Blue Water Hunters Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytkne Mr Rogers Anhari Demey Puzzle Place -a------ruasongs
« ■ » "  H n d J ~ Uttte House on the Prairie Boss? Gro. Paine Saved Bad Head Clss Ckartaa Lavanw Movie:
Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kethie Lee a y,,Hini m-t-------a-wMyr 0 ^M9wyn> rnBfioa Rosie ODonneil News
News Court TV lOrMMh Charlie's Angels * -------1 -*UffBOO Ham
This Homing Rtcki Leka Price Is Right Y oung and the Restless Ham
r mk 1 mta mi 1 m ca 1 llarfiUn M tfityM * I * * * Fox After Breaktad 1 Lfi’i .  ̂k .i.-a.j ia .1 l  f 1 C
Spoctec enter Sportecemer [Spoctec enter Sportscsnter VoNeybak
Femdy Chdtonge Waltons 700 CM) |  FIT TV nee cue 911 Homs
Mode: The Charge of «w Light Brtasdt Tiavor Howard VG-lT |Mode: The Lad Shot You Hear ** PG' Mads: Qsorgls Judy Dam. s-e TT
Mode: Dutch (1991) EdOMat, Ethan Randal TO-IT |l»ode: Naceeasry Rouduwee Scot! Baku* *90-13 MCmoLm I/aJLjMGVIB. vOByBring ŴmfTfOw riw '̂ rrosion.
(1:15) Made: Loot Horizon [Movie: In the Line of Duty: Waco |Movte: Rusttera' Rhapsody —  PG' »*-----« - m-----m*.-----------a «--------•-» m--------movim. opmoouoQ mgno ocfymsn
(8:30) Mode: * •*  Conqueot (1937) |llade: AM This, and Heaven Too (19*0) fleffe Dank *— Mads: Lava Affair (1999) ***
(Off Ak) lYldeottoraing Caaba Crafts IWMdhorae 1

r ^ 7 nT 7 ^ 7 rrr ^ ^ ! r u,mi,\ ',Mrim T mmT i Hoaw IStert Houeoawartl Graham K. Cuisine E i a a
iMcCtpad Lavday Mysteries Mike Hammer Ouincv Fpu^zsr I
Baby Knows KMMtays l* — " ____________________________IDesigning Our Homs Mdn Ingrad. |Hmdmede Living |Our Hoaw Designing |
Press Box Aerobics Training Gat Fit M dP ro t. Paid Prog. This Is «w PGA Tour World Cup Hodwy Frtend vs Germany 1
JonOueot Scooby Dooby Doo nintstonea QMgan GMfen Knots * — chips lAngda
[Looney TtfflM Rugrets a,MI, wr„,|dDuiy ft ona Mvsri Allegro |GuBdl E L 3 J
Sonic Turbos American Glsdtelors Parker Facts of LNb U.S. Open Termia Man's Opervng and Woman's Sscond Round
Plaza Sees B  Chavs ChaapbBa Papa Sob. Dr Perez laPtaaraSotwdora |  Price Cnsmlgs iMorato
Movie Year-Year Cteaaroom History Showcase 1 Mo vie: Dsrikw Pad

PniiuJi 1 BAdimKeiMwuncr [pogymepe Flex Appeal |Crunch [ootte Sweat [nbw e. 1  L K c r a  h h ?i  m

6  P M 8 : 3 0  | 7  P M  | 7 : 3 0  |  8  P M 8 : 3 0 9  P M  9 : 3 0  1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 11 P M

| Faerie Trie Theatre | Movie Never Cry Wolf Charles Martin Smth **# PG’ | llottywood: The Golden Yews Tosas J. Zorro
News 1* ii’. -L A. . H Dateline | NBC News Special News ( 35) Tonight Show
Newshour With Jkn Lehrsr H| 1 r - 1  A n m m n t l n nPMRionw roimcai wunvBnuwi Tony Brown CtwrtteRoae
Videos Videos (49) Made: Tha Lhrlng OayighU (1987) Timothy Baton, Maryam <fAbo ewe 1(950) Mods: Licence to KM (1969) *** 1
News Wh. Fortune Elen f  m rnritiirveuny DrawCaray ABC News Spedri News W .«  « ■  »  11M rriirttn m vB IfT Tg lO

Griffith Newfwrl Sister. Sis NtekFrano 1Jamie Foxx News M0* Court Simon * Simon
News Home Imp. Nanny Oaw’s Dlagnoete Murder CBS Nsws Spedd News ( 35) Late Show

Rosswms tfnyrrini iBavartyHMs. 90210 Party of Five Iter cutes Jrnys. 8*9*811 Cepe iPridPrag
Sportectr iMeJor League 8aaahrii Teams lo Be Amoutced |kte|or League Bmobdl Teems lo Be Announced
Writane Hkptewy ta Heaven |Rescue9 1 1  |790Chib Three Stooges |Bonanza
Mada: |On Sat FwT| Made: Hedbound Chuck Norm e h  TV |Made: Human Tknebomb W (15) Mode: A Law Down Dkty Shams
f5 40) M adr Dutch (1991) M odr Murder In SteFtratChnston Stow e e e W  lArites f Comedy Made: Goto Amend Asaanta
Mada: Batman Poraw Mode: Cwnoaaur 2 John Savage. *H IT jMede: Vkluri Combat IT Mada: DoaMs Haspkwss Sandn Oh
Made: Lset-Cheyney Mada: Hera PrantMa (1947) Ann Sheridan.— *  |Mede: The UfdaBhhd (1947) Ann Sheridwi ** Made:
Driwa at Hmmrd Seutawtee [Prim Thee Country |  CM) Dance News Serimriss
Bay. I9B9 |Next Step MM B ln svarT InwnBan |Nex1 Step Rhmtef [Next Step WBdOtec
Equritasr Slogyephy kmmkm Jutbo# 2 0 t h  c#ntury llew* Order Bloyrip^/

NopsQMri I Designing V m sruiM irtsriss Made: Tha Buhodlute MBs (1994) Ferrari Fawcett **H Living Myateriss Mysteries

L Z M c a n |Ma)or LtoBue BaaebaB Chicago Cube d  Houwon Aekos Press Box Prase Box

© [in BwHsrief th e f ts* |Mada:PMM Yaw W fan  (1989) Lao mnin. Cbd EaaHaood am | Made: Ona Ctear Day

© |D au| [flnyToon I| Ode-Guns |Bewitched ItewRched |BewMched |Bewitched |9ew9ohed ] iMT.Maara 1Rhode
U n m [U S Open Tennis Msn'i Opervng and Women's Second Round SMi BteMngs BigOate
Marieot I Candor |Pobra Nhw Rice iFuers ItenteLaca | Notldero Unlvldon P Impeclo

© AkCambri Ghosts ef Qettyeburi 1 |Mavte: Dieppe (1994) Victor Gerber. Gary Heheke Ghosts

2 -
IRPMM9M* iRoierHocheytetenwdmd:ChemponshcGame 1 |AuteRedn^Thunder Mxlgets La W . f 1 ‘.A. I-  - -



I THURSDAY AUGUST 2 9 \
B H 1 7  AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 B AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30

I ' M Peek OwaBsara — PaahCmr. OaaOa UwteaBa MyLBte DuMMaa

iL
-

___________________________________________________________________ Lama GaraMo Gordon EMoO
Seawee Street g n z n 9>orythei MrBagara CrNtsra B assy Puzzle Place KMongs3 LltBe House on the Prairie Barn? |Gro Paine Hoad Ctoa. Chartoa Leveme Mods:

Good Morning Am Hci live-Regia 4 KelhieLee Ceryf A Morkyn: Friends Roele O'DonneN New*
n Nans Court TV | Griffith Charke’a Angei. Gore: j News

□ i Thia Morning Ridd Lake Price Is Right ii1I

News
Eoktakavng |Ataddta ________ Fox After Breekfaet u Mip i ^ ^

Spoftacantac Sportacantar Spoctacantar | Sportacantaf Oportacerrtar Hoc se
FmnNyChdtangs Waltons 700Ctub |RTTV Rescue 911 Horae
w- J - Isa-- i- »«« * fnl.h. n-4— rtir--l. . * l/rMaingion [BOfft. mgn o p tiu  rnm  w looxf wmri (:15) Mode: The Aatul Tndh kune Dunne. IImAa, ex---------------------̂  LJl^ a a aU aVJiMOVig. Momto ano uWM www >* r*jE3Mode: OraraMna 2: The New Batch Zach Qahgan ana Mode: The Nat (199$) Sandra Budotk, Jammy Northern | | j . — . v w__ u* SuU MUvig. DvIlWi 1 nBBM i ■ vrrl Cm
aa . J - a m W «-» ------------a laa------«- w---------------ra— tta. - , rt------i- rArtl laa------« - - Meal B̂m ILyla 'D/l 4 8>movw. 19 rngmanaa |MOVW. uraamnoar mannsw (j&nan. rvj |movn. ur. joviyn ano mb. nyy# ru-ij Mo vis: Notorious Csty Grant. M M

r m Mods: Bags In Haavan (1941), Ingnd Bergman |Mode: Casablanca (1942) Hunphtay Bogart. *+++ NOVB. IbBBÎ |M (1944)***%
(Off Air) | YldaoMoming Craft* Crafts z r a
w-i j nrA_ 1 n-izraiu rrog. |rBta rrog. lUemMMMke ICmmM flitww 18 1| nomow Of K8 |caay i/obb n ]Hoars |ttw t Houaaamartl Graham K. Cidakta r r m
[Coiumbo Lovajoy Mystifies Mike Hammer Quincy j g g f r

□ i
Baby Knows KMaOaya | Sisters Designing (our Homa Living |Our Home Dost going
Press Boa AacoMca iPlaiSBIasl Get Rl 1 Malar Laagus BaaabaM Chicago Cute at Houston Astroa **_ -A-------nOCHfy
jonOtiBSt Scooby Doot>y Doe Rkrtstanaa GMgan GMgan Knot* Lending |CHiP* AngMa

n 1 Looney Tunas HMBI Busy World Rupert Muooata | Allege* |GuBah Irt  ̂̂  . aa. .J"“P**___ C C 3

r m

Sonic Turtle* American Gladiator* Parker Facts ol Life |u.S. Open Tamda Second Round I
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o BAmAa. to------*------MOVB. two AS. DMT UB Movie Spacemen in Arthur'* Court C. Brawn Donald Darfcwing Tale Spin Ducktataa
o Oeye-Uvee AnoBwr World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Wkrkey_________ News E 3 3 1
o Body Elec. Kiridands Language Capital | Sr Focus Painting Iftaadtag Crwturee Wish bon* 1
o 1(12:05) Node: Flesh Gordon (1980) | Itafor League BaaeteB Atlwda Brave* at P ttaburghPr^M _ Fam.MaL Ffm. Mat |
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CD Noras Water Siding I**-**-- e*-----*-------«-a------------a*--------* ;-------*_?_ />---------a|noii#f nocKBy imefRSTionw. unampionsnip oarne c Destination Extreme UpCtaoa Sportacb. |
IB 1(12:00) Home A FamMy luifdmmu Bex Ueetanjnfgnway vo nNYvn |PunkyB. |PunkyB. FamMy Challenge Thre* Stooge*
CD P6uYfw. riwftrBw BftQ \JUIf6 t (:2S) Node: Look Who’o TaBdng ‘P&17 Movie Oklahoma Crude George C Scod **VPG Mode: High Spirits (1968)
0 Five American Handguns Mode: A Gnome Named Gnorm « "PC' Movie: The Karat* Kid, Pert Two Ralph Macchio 'PG' Movie : The Net (1995)
ffl |(:4S) Node: Andre (1994) KMh Carradne, Tina lAajohno. |Movie: LedylMara Manlu Hannar. ** |Mode: Far From Home: YeiowOog |llode
CD Movie: Mods: Strowhai (1960) fcigri d  Bergman. ** Node: So WoN n*nmberod (1947) John Mta. eee Mode: Suomi and Qod
CD Mill lit, innwnonofse VideoFM ex, a------—J | Itafllillinree «*-i------------LFumes or nazzera iwiianorse oeoon Club Bones
• Home Start |Eaay Boas It |Homework* |Graham K. | Cuisine E T . [ g a Poputor Mechanics WtagaefStoLufteafta
0 rqiiilTsr Cotumbo a j.. i —,, i*u»a •Lovefoy Myiwnti Mke Hammer Quincy
• Nurse* Mode: MnBMB0B8(1MS Laa Uajon **H CagneyAlacoy Commtah Supermkt Debt
0 1(12:00) World Cup Hechay Czech Republic vs Sweden NaMonal In-Una Ikatfng - -*■--»-«■ AAI _ _ Q|------unampionsnip wresuing Dovaftadm Feet Pitch |
0 Angels Charlie * Angel* |Charlie* Angei* Charlie'* Angei* Chortto'a Angola . In the Hem of tha NfoM
CD Muooeti Gumby | Chipmunks IWeinerviUe |(:45) Nick in 8m Afternoon Claris** |Rugrats
0 1(10:00) U.S. Open Tennis Second Round NncGyver I ll  !*!!■„ liea Tke fimaUa rvfy WMn0S8* * I* uBt̂ B Ranegads
0 Morelia IConfkMnts ds Secundaria Cristina Primer knpactO yx_ to---------- Isl-Al.l____ur rwfez | noticiafo
©  ^ Baal Wool Air Combat History Showcase Node: OmNngQod Crusade | Crusade Reel West
CD Sports Babe Strongest Man Yearbook | Yearbook | Auto Racing: NASCAR SuperTrudr Outdoor I Go Kart
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Out
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05) Mods: FhmauBmr (1966) Chuck Noms Louts Goaaati Jr . a♦ |(:28)l»ode: A Faroe of One (1979) JWinAarOWaB **
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C>

Wh Fortune I ABC News
Movie: Tha Brink's Job p97fl) PatarFak. east

Horn* Imp. rSOto
Dmm I *- -*__g u y .rMlu riQ  ̂ MTifi)| xWfiyP M w T u littiB ic iw r |B t Th >:P i b M » » '

UpCtaoo l l B B w I W i  l i w M I
911

u iy . , BLaiB* #*w
■0H08B9jjlMH0 Point Gwyflueey-W H:<«) 11:79a Soul

(i 990) Robert QaNrrp Ray UoU awaa VC |Modo: Jodo(i99S) QtvirfCarmci Unda Fjorantino NR*ita:Jn6o(l9Q6)Partif 
h  W d a ~ T te

©
*

Mode: t Was frmnii*W m b ►(USD (1951) '
m o o t Cm— yT W y W w f l i Ciw ln

IHodoMaWc TtawTrovaiar
!<** Inswo iw r

Ittap  E 5 T  BBdOtaa.Bay, m i frtaftap"

i ___________lUatAOWar
-  - -* - ----- «- »*--- - ------.■* - >«-■ «*»’« ■«-----L. A A #■ I

jMOVW. UW 1  HWn [HWJ WfMy UWwJ, nliiCT nmfTm. WWW

WmMCupHaahay n  fluvsia
aa% |fc28) Mode: Pater (197B Barf ftsunokB • 

Taxi• _
*
*

NatfofftaMM* iMede: WMIs UWrtnlng (1973)8Urt Raynolds, Jannlar

F»
i_____US. Opan T a ila  Second Wound

Htedo: The Lawi IW»* 12SSL
DC. Unted at CotomdoRaplda

Starthgftaydan. aaH 
wH jPatinaion E

murdering tha Loo An gains

Matlock: Tha Court Martial aaV, (1987) Am)  
GflffiB, Unda Art Ban must contend with 
rasantment from tha military whan he defends 
a soM ar ac
officer. 2 M .

One Foot In Heaven * * *  W (1941) FiadhcMaieh. 
Manna dcou. A narawoncing nunisiar ana ms 
faithful wife face many daHculties with apirit 
and courage. 2:00. M  Auguat 91 Sam.

One More Tomorrow e e t t  (1946) Arm Shtndan 
Dams Morgan A photographer fats tor a  
wealthy playboy, but her career, his money 
and o iier woman keep them apart 1 :4 5 .0

Auguat 28 7:05pm.

Ml Barrio Tony Plana. Char Akftn&o La histona de 
la vide an las ca le s  de una pandMa y las 
historian paraonalaa de sua miembros . 2:00 
0 Auguat 25 7pm; 26 2am.

Mister Roberta e e e  VI ( 1 »5) Hsnry Fonda. Jams* 
Cagney. A gung-ho off ^ r  on a  Navy supply 
ship enters into a psy totogical battle of wills 
with his mean-spirited captain. 2:35. C i 
August 91 11:20pm.

Murder Between Friends * * to  (1994) Hasty 
SuaSafkt Sbpten Lang. A prosecuting attorney 
tries to unravel tha elaborate web of lies spun 
by two men on trial for murder in New Orleans. 
2 m . 6B Auguat 25 5pm

The O pposite Boa * * *  (1956) Jkrm Myaon. 
OofbrM Gray. The interference of friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:10 0  August 28 11pm.

Out of Parhnsea aaVt (1994) Qians Boas Arm
lAimirinn A iummsm î êwarsm kAjltti hamaftfwetoon a woman comes 10 lOfnis wim norson 
and her loved ones a s  an e xperimental drug 
aids her battle against schizophrenia (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 August 25 6pm.

------------------  N ------------------
roavar o iy  uOOQDyv ww /> p¥*«o; effw r iy fw ),

Oasnor Farter. A young girt receives help from a 
Marine in reunrtmg her divorced, but devoted, 
parents. 2m. 0 A ugust 27 Bam.

---------------- p  ----------------
Paint Your W agon * * *  (1969) Las Mown. CM 

Eastwood Based on the Lemer-Loews play 
about two gold prospectors who share a wife 
they bought at an auction 3 :3 0 .0  August 28 
7pm.

A Night a t the O pera * * * *  (1935) Tha Man 
Brothan. Alan Jonas A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a  wealthy woman into 
backing a  pair of Italian singers in this gag 
filled classic 2:00 0 Auguat 28 11am.

Night Eyes 9 aVt (1999) Shannon Timed Andrew 
Stowe The star of a  TV police show laNa in 
love with Bte live-in bodyguard who is 
protecting her from a relentless stafcer 2m . 
0 Auguat 9 1 10:90pm.

Night of Dark Shadow s * e  (1971) David Salty. 
Lata Pmlm. A young painter is haunted by 
nightmarish visioos after his arrival at 
CoNnwood Manor Based on the "Dark 
Shadows" TV aeries. 2.m. 0 Auguat 27 
7pm.

Nightmare In Columbia County *eW  (1991) 
mkanDamna. JeriLynn Ryan. Asmal-town South 
Carolina sheriff and a murder victim’s  staler 
mobilize a manhunt lor a serial kiNer. 2m . 0 
A ugust 9 1 1pm.

Nora P ren tiss aaV, (1947) Ann Shandan. Rated 
Alda. A lovely nightclub chanteuse proves to 
be the downfall of the married doctor who 
loves her. 2m. 0 Auguat 28 7pm.

P aradise Motel *  (1965) Gary Hanhbatgat. Joma 
leg* Stock A teen-ager takes fuM advantage ol 
the honeymoon suite in his lather's now 
seaside motel. 2m. 0 Auguat 9 1 11pm.

Pat and Mika * * * (  1952) Spencer Tracy, Kghanna 
Haphum A conniving sports promoter 
transforms a  talented teacher into 6te queen 
of the athlettc world. 2m. 0 Auguat 25 Spm.

The Perfect Daughter (1996) Tracey Gokt. Sets 
Armstrong Dark secrets from the past resurface 
when a  teen-age runaway awakens from a 
coma and is reunited with her family (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 m  0 August 25 Spm; 91 
1pm.

Parry Mason: Tha C ase of the  Fatal Framing
**•* (1992) Raymond Bun. Barters Nab. Mason, 
unveils a forgery schome when he comes to 
the defense of a  photographer accused of 
murdering a  famous artist. 2m. 0 Auguat 
26 9:05pm.

A Piece of the Action **%  (1977) StdnayPokat. 
M  Cosby Two likable crooks attempt to matter 
the art of the rip-off while being blackmailed 
into lacking several community problems 
2m. 0 August 27 12am.
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Drop in an ytim e.

E V E R Y  H A L F  H

Whenever yourweJ wfcnnaHon. Headtow Ncaa ■ a tv ing iuy . Top aorta, buw- 
n a i updater. y u m  anJ entmamment ere always on order far you 24 houi a day So 
wop by f a  conrinuoudy vydared news d a r t  always h a . alwaya acorn 
waning Lx you. Whenever you decide *o drop m.

Ca ble  C h a n n e l 30 • Hereford C a blcv is io n  • 3f>4-3194

La PM  do lu_ >(1992)QwpadeQtatbiJnpe
Rsynoao Dm  mujeiw huitiinn praMgtn un 
tesoro aocondkto an aJ daaMto qua todo al 
mundo anda buacando. 200. ©  August 31

99BeLaved**H(1993)flU*dCtoM L
_____ A 12-yaar-old boy sues to

“dtoorca" iumseN from Ns natural parents and 
bye with his adoptive famly. (tn Siareo) (CC)
2«o.r

Prtnea of Ilia CAy * * * H  (1981) Tied I 
Jany Ortrnch A Naur York dstocdva has 
coo fueling loyalties d a n  ha Joins a  special 
in vast Rations unit exposing po9ca  corrup- 
•on. 2 4 0  •  Auguat 99 Item .

of Zanda * * * H  (1922) Lrnrn 
Stow. Afce Tarty. Stent. An Englishman with an 

to a  foreign king iauncanny n  
pressed si
kidnapped

io duty Mian too monarch is 
2:20 0  Auguat 29 2:49pm.

* »  (1968) MUwaf M W *  Robert 
F. (pans An Amadcan lieutenant toads a  sma> 
band of ookJtors into 9ia Vietnamese Jungle on 

i anarch tor onamy force* . 2 :0001

Play 9  Again, ta m  e » * ( 1972) foamy 49m. te w  
Md a  The spirit of Humphrey Bogan 
provides manly advice toa lovotom movie bull 
whose wife has rocondy left him. 2 m . •  

12112pm.

In Heaven **W  (1941) Aobarf Monwomary. 
kigrirf Barpawn Whan a  mantaPy dtohnbod 
steal md owner auggaato a  double suicide. 
moUng it took tea  murder. Ns wito loavos him 
and his plan bocMIres 2m. ©  August 29

Point of No Return * * W (1993) (PA) N » l  
Fondb, Gabnei ftymt A condemned woman

a  government aaaaaain 
me tor a  way out of her new

Reversa l of Fortune * * *  (1990) Olmn Chao. 
jOwsy tons Baaed on toe trial of Clone von 
{Mow, v># Niwpon soctawe convKiea. «n#n 
acquitted, of attempting to murder his wde. 
2 :3 0 .0  Auguat 2 9 11am.

profession. (In Stereo) (CC) 2m . 
27 7pm.

Pody a t  ttw  Circus **(1932) C M  GsMi. Mann 
The controversy surrounding a 

i's ratotionaWp wNh an Injured 
trapaza artist has unforeseen circumstances 
1:20 ©  Auguat 2 0 12am.

* *  (1931) Am CtoafkMl C M  Gtoto 
After moving to New York horn a
Pennsylvania town, a woman has a  stormy 
love affair w*h a  prominent attorney. 2 : 0 0 0

I * * *  (1947) AmCtoafkMl MmNMto A 
psychiatrist unravels a taie of Jealousy, 
madness and murdsc whan ha delves into foe 
mmd of an amnesiac nurse. 2m. I 
2 0 1pm.

Pltdo of the Marines *»*VY (1945) JafwQ—tot 
tteanot rimm. a  wono war vi rw o  struggles 10 
readjust to civvian bfo attar losing his sight on 
Guadalcanal 2:00. ©  Auguat  27 7am.

In Lava **%  (199?)
Cbybugfi. The trauma of divorce and new 
relation shipi take their to! on a South 
Carolina te e n -a g e r2 :0 0 ©  August 2 8 1 p m ..

Rich. Young and Pretty ***(1961) AnsAmaf 
Me 0 — to A woadhy young woman from 
T a n s  goes on a  Parisian vacabon during 
which she runs into her long-tost mother. 2m. 
•  Auguat 2 9 1am.

Redd G a n g * *  (1036) QawWHbcto, C*0to Moore 
Jr. A Chicago reporter eats out to expoee the 
harsh condition* in Southern Jails. 1:15. ©  
August 2 9 11:90pm.

Rocky ■  * * *  (1982) SjAedar Sttflorw. Surpass
boxing champ Rocky 

Batooa Joins forces with Apoio Creed in a 
Herculean effort to regain his Mto. 2m. 
August 29 0:1

pt«nlf
ust 31 1

noma * * *  (1972) BMW Gonutn. fti 
Federico Falini Juxtaposes his chddhood 
remembrances and fantasies with dm streets 

of 9w Eternal City. 2:00. ©  
111:20am.
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Mode: TaM TaM Patrick Sea;« a . ‘PG’ |(:49) Modo: Davy Cracbad: King of toa Wild Frontier ]Mode: Dental Boone Hodywood: Golden Years

New* |fm  Twdtoit 1IbaariimH Huatoiiia LAHWâ N toyB̂ R*• OsMBm Law A Ordor [Noam (:3S) Tonight Show

Newtowur With Jim Lehrer Waah. Weak |WaM St Dakota Exit Ifitifntt JPnvMifi Charlie Roes

n u n - IVMaoa (.-99) Mode: Beley a Wedding (1960) AWn AMa. **% |(:1S) Modo: Summer School (1997) Mar* Harmon ** |Mode:

News [Wh. Fortune Fam. Mat |Boy-Worid |Stap-St*p | * .  Cooper 120(20 Naws IStonfoM NtghtUna

Duoout iMdorLaaauaOaaabal Chicago Wide Soa at Toronto Blue Jays I Naars Simon 4 Simon

News Host* Imp. Mode A Twtal of the Knife (1993) Dick Van Dyka Nsth BrtdjN Ham (:9S) Late Show

nm ianm 0W BSM Sliders |X-F«es Star Trek: Voyager M"A*S*H [ £ s c _____ Winttd

Sportsctr lOulaide the Una* 1 Boxing World Champxxisixp | Baseball ]Bppriacimar Hockty

WaRone Highway to Heaver |Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

Movisi OsMcrtv# Story Mode: Pardhar Kadaam Hardison *«vt K Pottproeist Th# L0̂ 0cy Bedim* |LaMno Movit

Inside 9w NFL Mode: Congo (1995) Dylan Wadh. Laura Umay ’PG-13’ (« :» ) Mode: Dtectoeure Mkchaef Douglas *** W Comedy

(S IS) Med* 10 (1994) Modo: Paoiny Turns On too Rodto Oytan UcOarmott Mode: French Klee (1995) Mag Rten. KaWn K b it **H Hoi Lino

Mode: Ftoadngo Road iModo: The QrooMat Show on Earth (1952) Chorion Hasten, Batty Hdton **** |Mode: Trapor• (1956). Tony’Curtis***
CbaowtonaMpRadae IPrimoThno Country |CkA> Donee m m Rodeo

1II1 W9d Otocovary Wtnga | Beyond 2000 [NaatBlap •3L222L- WMDtoc.

H avtoby Mode: Wbat Evw Happened to Oabv Janet (1962) Law 9 Order Biography

HapeQtorl [Designing Norton toPM. Made: Creating Detonooy (i960) Amy kvng *** LMng Myetortaa My stories
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In toa Heal oftoaWghr IModa: Star Tr*: Tha Motion Picture (1979) Wtoam Shotoer, LaonartfNmoy **H Mode: Soytanl Omen (1973 ***

Oaua hlnyTaoa _ I l^ fM ^  I^M flk IjUMrfi Ijwviftl1 tlitoRnV |«tomnna |«amnrrv |-----I""" I - - - wmŵm Taxi |MT Moore Rhode
IlLt. Opan Tonala Hen’s Second and Woman's Third Round -t a a y Movie

Mtolaol Icancton |pobre tone Rica |Hammnidoa Ntolclaro iP.jnpecto Mode:
btobad todaa iFddmc* of VMaoa |Moda: Cutoer of ftaWaat (1988) Robed Shaw. Mery (to *♦* lYear-Yaer

IRPHH9HN Netoworid iMotarcyctoRacing Czech RapUMc GrandPrkt |Atoe Racing: NASCAR Lx m 1 fiU^l ilto.
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L l a m e n d OuehMm C.BNBM Baara Mens: r e s e tMk t e m t e i  M b U tter. 1OaagwBay
m . m m ScMncs Guy Saved Bel IhangTIaw Saved 9 * 1 ImMsMni NFL Flaw

[  ■ C n T W * tL Qua fc —  J — * »  Ic  m Matotoam Soooby Om  |WCW W m te f ( It)  rhdinsl T)..gr.phlr Twiner m M w d s T h» Awshmtaa LlM(1979)
r m Pash n s s tM »  jnrdgs ___ [tome_____ Beg. ST BugtST PMtai U t e — lMaor.C*
[ m " ■ Maas Outdoor FMdFreg IfhldFm a _______________________1Hsrsutm

c ■ Weatow Tho Meek ItoBm UAOpmTeiads Third Round

c m Mdw 9akky Rmgws Teaulem Ooeaabmp Bplder Mis lu te  Leris 1kithsZans |B m ah*F rs iBssakal

[ i Mmtor Country Shooter OaMsir n u t o n  I c m w O M - a _______ E — r F" « ■9
[ i asddhie aw ls 9 9 *  Md r c h n a am Movie: KM Ord*ad  (1992) Erie Fiesky. **H |l9dHB
c m Moris: Fhdw IkdP.a I k t o t  H W fc HI Mario. 08mrl (1999) Aar Mm*. Oliver Reed ***tr'G’ k:1R Msvls: Tsftsm  sad Hsm NM
c ■ Nsvor.-atory (ttopply Marie: MneMMsthe (1996) *A*l Grant Jutoon* Moors te s t*  to o l* L Ittovtr: Tho Fi - - e- - - S 4__A__̂ _____* .tw iM n mmnoo ormnoo

c ■ Mavis: Mads la Aeertm Whoeto GofOeiB **W 70-13 ]Mstde: Y*oe Iky Grigory A m t* * *  |<86) Merit: Fease* Vsaag AM Gbson *** 7 8
c ■ Mavis: The Afvamaraaaffllark TriMa (1944) Fmdrtc Much. *** iFeradr •M a c  The Hsrvey Orta (1946) A *  Gsrlaid *** Moris:
c ■ (««Air) lOoRehl m  l ["•“ »■_______1|9M Danes |! * « * ________1ISaeaweetr. | n f ltfn n
C l PridProg |PridProg Howe M art lOMaaagse: Beyond Oarsdn Traaeuts
C J i (M h  Mavis: Tho Big Lit — MM Myetortae Leeeteedoa Veyegm 20to Century kwaadgn
c m Feld Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog |PMdProg Qourmot ItMedemM Merit: With ►leedbbdm t( 1993) ee
c m Paid Prog Paid Prog PMKHn^sfi 1 Foote! SEC TV Weekly ChmwtsaskM Wiwdtng Thk Is the PGA Tour F e e * *

c m Meads How tw  Weall Wee Won WHd, WSd Weet |Adv. of Briani County, Jr. | LaaruoMen Haris:
c m Deng Rugrats Hay Tern Tiny Torn MuppeM Ittuppete 9eed*dce iM lfc a p y B * 8 i 1 tty Brother Looney
c j i Paid Prog Paid Frog Paid Prog Paid Prog World WraeMng Mania f l a w  lEseegued WMC AT S. | Oregon
CM LsPfaaMLoca El Chib do Gaby Bvper Sakads Sonoadenal
[ 1 Malory Showcase OnoeUpea lYaarby YearlerlOds Memphis: Capitol of Egypt FtrslFSnrts IW ra tf l# *  iMseMts
[ m Yaarbsek lYoarbook Yearbook [YsatBssfc 1V flo M i S a t fb saasm  IMotoworid Ado Raring

lSATURDAY
12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2  PM 2 :3 0 3  PM 1 *=*» 1 4  PM  1 4 :3 0 8  PM I m o J

Zone |Tmm John StaerirMr Morie: MriwlrineMuetc k :in F ts* eO ey  ^ _____ |iMorir OM VriMr Don** McQurie tT
lllodeo Trietolon konman Pro Boa* VoBsybriL AVP Champ fTiA INsws 1
lotdHouee || Workshop | Mowedw. jCsrs______ Inowers___ 1Qardwi lURkaaM Egusotrian Event
(1189) Mori* *** The Amdmdng Lend (1978) EtootoW* 98l rMi|-»-----  li-| |lr»altvil-iirrl MyrtgOrrMQrf rvO' f K/K/iUOK . k86)W CW *
PQA Oed Greater Iriwaiim Op*-Third Round |Ce9sg*Fee8MB R*ionsl Coverage T l

I Her cute. |Xena: Warrior Frtneeee |M ^ te te r T M M r , llfrior League t1I•I1J1

1(1000) U S Open Tennis TNrd Round feA  O p *  Tore*_______ | r r . "  i

111 -*db% rjJUnM Cwrrit^l Piwfca *  ---
jFos Kickori Prorisw ■ tgltahew eem  iBahytonl

vimt] i r o o m  rufCAje ■ MKmgm ouwe
—

w n a m  |
|ti*C hspsrrii l [ j ^ ----------------------1B S  t T "  l

liovli* Key Lsryo Numphtwy Boffmt. Mw (1996) Miflfhw Motfois N w y  f d ik  |Pt!vyflCll ]FekargriotThaLamey |
Marie: (Morie: The Nest Karate Md Norbito (Pal) Afbrls. 7 0 ’ |Moris: FTMht oftoeMrudw ObnnyGkeer. * * 7 0 -1 7  |iM erirNkwl»— ■  (1M6j
Marie: Rou#I Cel (1910) Sort nsm of*  DaMNkm. [Moris Ctew imd PrasontOsngw (1994) Narbon Font NWenOrios. I|te te *  6 Im r  j
(1290) Movie: Look lor the:Mfvw Lining Kferie. The Leer and J* sW b *  (1969) **M * iMorie: Forever Owieg (1666)** Movie
NASCAR I Auto Rsrini NASCAR SupeTTruck Sods. - FedwatsdAutoPa*290 ||Mechanic [OragRsrieg___  iRecetrik

1!,...' 1 ■ Powers | Cyber*. N n s  O teo v m i Beyond 2000 1111 M NrnlS*^ 1
American JusMos FsopM’s Mourn Revere-Rute AMriaaTe CasBm

H a t e _____ 1lllorie: MghbiwraktCehanfMs County (1991) **H Moris: Almost QoMm: Tho Jeeeka Beritoh 9tory' M ss-
y u —j ^  | | lmnkiin MR n̂BBrTII ol mW 1 ipflfS hfsrid Csg Msriwy R u s*  viS to v d n

1(1289) M erir F ie r i  Again, 9001(1972) Maris: SMopor (1973) Mtood rAlm. * * * h IRudyOoOo [ttw fcy Boo [jowOmit jonOmil
1Looney [You Do Icra ^ fO *  WrinsrvM, M m jririg , j ____ E T M m r J L -  1 E S T J T J ’x T  '

[Morie: The Perfect Oau*Mr (1966) TmcarGokl Moris: Alan (1979) Tom Skamtt, Sigourney Weaver. ***H PadflcBtoel
ISupsririk | O n *  Mm Critor* [Control Moris: La PM *  M Huerta (1992) Gregorio Ctnk Anobei |Noddero
i ^ a H i Century at Warfare Real Weal Weapons 4! Wtf Modem Marvels
|Auto Raring NASCAR Grand Nsiionsl Hockey Ukkest. FMriMK EAA [A>*o Rsrini |Atdo Raring Footbsi

Premieres SatuntayatftOO pm 
Hereford Cabievision 
119  E . 4th Street • 364-3912
Plus a n  en co re  T k e s i a y .

Train * * H  (1985) Jen to p *  Eric 
■pefromiRohertt  Two convict.  i t c r p r  

prison only to find themsslvos trapped on a 
braketess train headed for (toaster. 2:00. 0  
August 29 2am.

--------------  8  ----------------

aZiegfetd
2:00.

* * H  (1844) i 
ApairafveudevMenetand

;t alter defeating blacklisting 
Auguet 2 9 1:10am

L tvee (1976) C h e f  i____
SeaM A former crime reporter-turned- 
oeiocnve is rarreo oy i  WNrery ism fancier to 
recover e  set of t a W a lM  ledgers. 200.

88«er fMver **% (1948) £rrof FVm
pompous and teM-centered garni 
humtoty and compassion w hm  he 
dear friend etoo is stoeity dying. 2:00. 
A ugust 2711 “

AUGUST 31 I prajcM

FeTraN * * *  (1940) EmriRynn, O M .*  
George Custer and Jsto Stuart vow to 

endeboaionist John Brown's reign of terror in 
preOdi War Kansas. 2 0 0  •  August 20

* * * t t  (1973) Nbo* Aim. OowKmidii 
AJto ra200-yea rs leap ,am an em ak en o in a  
future po les sta ts and baoomee involved in a  
plot to Mdnap l i e  noae of a  delator. 2tf0.fi 
Auguet 21 2pm.

**(1993)GMriqpftw 
erfedr
keen* 
i)2O0

A former federal agent usds an alunng grifter 
to crack a  crooked banker's computer files. (In

Ilf

^ ____ lory of a  Wom an * * *  (1947)
StBSS Hqnvent Las tflvnin A songwriter s wife 
tome to alcohol when she can no longer oops 
with Ns neglect end her own feelings of

200 r  * -----

The (1981)
A tp fi^ef prosecutor investigates 

when a  newspaper editor loses toe oourage to 
tesMfy agsinet a  gang of hoodtome. 1:30. •  
A uguet29 10pm.

_ Bte Money Ring * t t ( t 939) Am M
CAAe Ceu It A Cwr«Mt en̂meec « m  n y  w. m  u o u t n  j v i  vn«v irren

uncovers a  counterfeit ring opera Sng from a 
state prison. 130. •  August 29 OtW am.

* * * H  (1979) Af Peono. 7any 
on t ie  true story of Frank Sespioo. who

k^toeWVPD 2*48® m S m

leckets **(1938)1 
A former O-man becomes a  

special prosecutor in toe dM rid attorney’s 
office and sets out to purge comeriion from Ns 
cay. 1:30. f

(1971) MfftsrfAnwtoas. Mass flaw A
9

in a war!
and tie black mob. 2:15. 

219pm .

(1947),
Pm** Roc A 
struggles to promote badly needed social 
reforms in a  town writers factory workers  are 
being victimized. 200.

**H (1972)f
flaw. Privets detective John 8hak runs 

afoul of feudbig mobsters a s  he searches for 
toe truth behind a  friend’s  death. 2:20. ®  
August 2 1 10:19pm.

* * •  (1969) TWfla
romance of toe Queen of 8heba~wtd toe* 
King Solomon. 2-JO. •  August 29 7pm.

(1953) Aim Udd Jam M ar A 
former gunskoger must strap on his aingune 
once again to defend homesteaders from s  

baron’s  greed. 2:30 (~

r a  Find You * * *  (1942) Lens 
Tienw. dark Gath Two brotoer* share careers 
and t i e  love of the sam e girl which pu is toem 

2 0 0  •  August 21 7pm.

SATURDAY
I SATURDAY AUGUST 31 I
■ 1 t  PM 6:30 7  PM 7:30 | •  P U  | 8 :30 9  PM |  OrJO 10  PM 10.30 11 PM  |

[ ■ IMorie: Net Grits Huewn Alan TNcfe. [Movlr S4i Not Qulls Hum a * * h |Paul McCartney: Got Back Moris: Tb M otkk^lrd
[  J i Enlwtrinmsnl TonigM |U*erie:UL Adventure iMariaCtsm Ratadon (1990I__________ 1Nsws 8  Bwftmr |  Jerry Jonm |
n TMnklng B Z S S Taidng Wlto Dorid Froat |LawroncoWeIk Show lAuadnCttyUm* MMsMr n m n a a m i
n WCW 9 * a d sy  I9 * t  ](86) Merit: The OMCeupIs (1966) Jack Lemmon ***H 1(89) Marie: O k G e« (1977) Georgs flams.***
[ n News | Second Noah |fleadm Ardhology Iftwrs IOutw Limit. 1
L  J i FamMri. fWefws |Morie: Whri*a Up, OasT (1972) Ryan (TNeeL ***% t e _________________1 Moris: NH* Eyas 9 (1993|
[ m Nam fffiffrtni TTmai Touched by an Angei |Wdkar, Tseari Ranger |Rww llOoldmGirtsI
c  ■ •tar Trek: Nail Ganor. 9 m ______ \ t m ____ AnartosTa Moot WBnMd _______________1MM TV
r a Scofikiif^ ( c e i i f s  F o iiafl West Vvgeea at PMtouf^ lirnrihnard | Spsrtseortar [p -itien  ]
r  m lllorie TheOreel Eecapo (1963) Slave McQueen, James Gamer. **** IMorie: The Greet SanMnl (1979) Robert Duvet ***
C l lOutsr Limits |(:45) Outer L ka* |Outer Lke* iRagwCanaenProaonts 1|Womon I BorinaI Ti_____
C 9 1(686) Maris: Mns Mentos |[Marie: Somototng to Trik Aboil **% W | lAritos IMorie: FIs In Bis Mar JoriiChorlm IT ||OyJ|.

c  m Moris: Bsknsn  Forever Maria: kamortri Combat Roddy fiber. ** IT | Morie: Humaii> Timebomb R |Morie: Beach Bebos
c ■ Msvls: Ann*el Taksa Maria: 9omoiriw rari Find Yae (1942)*** iMsris: The Angry NMs (1969) Robert Mrichum **H [Morio
C J i Trierd Roundup Opry 1 Grand Opry hWBsrttOS. [Y.Msrysw____________ lOftof ____ 1E T C T [ : . 1 B
n ‘‘ r i i r r ^ r l r r r r i i n n i WlngWMRy [tJmtfoi F in __________ 15HB!_____
c ■ Ancient Myetsrios [Ptoyayhy This Week____ 1Ikiv.iigstor Reports ItoptosW artilM bnitoOriOB [BtoMP* |
c ■ [Maris: Faso 1fakm Maria: F a r* .Fetors: The trriaa FardMy Scandri rmiygUk Ijegsi Mfugeg- lgmJm| IlkWMA 1. *

C J i ^  WmId Cup Hockey MMCriMgalFsofh* Mbsourt si Tam. __________ IK R R m* M * ________ 1
c m W Sts Heat of the MgN [to tosN aolaftostirii Msvls: Shaft [1971) ftcherd Rountree *** |(:1B) Mario: •halt’s Mg Sea
[ m MonsMrs | Rugrats lAMattock J|9psBsCm. | A! Thai |Pe*e* Peto [l Love Lucy |LueysndOot* 1
c m c n U.S. Open Twm*  Third Roimd 1— 1-Y ij Movie 1
c ■ Buon Humor Qtgsnte |9 ah a*  Olgsnti Wtimaclrari Maria: N  Caw Is Nschs (1991)
c ■ M.aster Mytk ICtoaateCara 11 Cheat, of Qattysburgl [ R - R * pmm  J EvHonco of Vlldnji_____ |C lm te  C i f j
r  j i 1(1:29) CriMm) F o o te i Souteislim  Conitrenci Gtevw **TmmaTBA |C o * g . FeedI *  Boston Colsss si Hswsl 1

i, John Lonnon and Ringo Starr 
In ABC's thraapan Tho * I



The (1940) Lam 
The ton  of Edmond 

Dames comae to t i e  aid of a  duchess whose 
by a scheming generaltoo. 1“

Stonier * trie **H (1880) J m $ F m +  Robert 0* 
Nto A widow and a t

on Vte true story 
thoir

»0fLove***(1979) 
Wd Basad on toe true 

of young parents  «too strive to hefp 
autistic cMd baoomo communicative 
ongoing 2 0 0  •  August 27 1pm.

(1986)The M s  of K a ia  i 
Waym.Deml
tour b w im i  ret o  nk iu hureeto  Texas tnrthelr 

wral. 2:30.motherls funaral. I August 2S 11am.

(1979) 
A dm KM

i toe Enterprise crew to i 
an alan  toroa haadad lor Eadh.
Auguat 20 7pm. ^ ^

One * * H  (1983) Las 
The world's ira t hyper 

goes out o< control and 
spoon. 2.-00. •  Auguat

Sorority QM s and  Om  C raoturs From HaN *
(1990) fife CM. M tfsO * *  An archaeologist 
Is transforvnod into a  murdsrous monstar after 
cutting himsaW on a  cursod Icon 2 00 •

Sorority Howoa * * H  (1939) ‘ i n t tg i  
Atone A mkkde d os t  studsnt Mas about her 
background In otdar to gain acceptance to a 
snobbish coftoga sorority. 1:30.

SoytantOroon a a *  (1973) CketdaeHaakm. Ed*wd 
G Roteean A datactiva in toe ovarpopuiatad 
21st century teems toe horrible secret behind 
«w world's food sourca. 2:15. •  A ugust 20

Tha (1931)
Mdsr An Englishman laavas America for 
homa with Ns Indan «dfe and chid to Inhartt a  
tide 2:00 9  August 28 3am.

Tha
a  Orson Wains' account o t t ia  hunt tor a 

mr criminal who aasum sd din IdnnOty of 
a  profasaor. 200. ■  A ugust 20 4am.

StromboN * *  (1950) Ingrid Bergmen, Maw Md». A 
homslass girt manias a  poor Sicilian 
fisherman to ascapa har lot. only to find morn 
unhappiness on a dreary island. 200. •  
August 29 1pm.

Tha Subatttuta Wife a a h  (1994) FuratiFeeoad. 
Las nunpion A prostitute must team the ways 
of hearth and home when a  dying 
frontterswoman asks har to taka cars of her 
family. 200. •  August 28 8pm.

TV CROSSWORD
1 * 2 n
11 ]
14 * 15

4
5 6

2

t *
16

r

9 10

[
*

35 36

41
i

4 4 *

j
Tha identity of tha featured celebrity ie found within the answers in the puzzle. To 

i the TV Chelenge. unscramble tie  letters noted with eelartaks within the puzzle.
ACROSS 8. Compass dkaclkon, for short

1. Rote on Sutor. Sitter 10. Linear measures, abbr.
4. Lion—  in Ihk 1986 Mm Bom Ftm 15. 1867-75 pokes drama aartaa
8. __Dude, 1989-91 Nfcfckkxtoon Mooro 16. WXh 31 Down. 1975-64 aitoom about a

11. Cuba or Cztokna: abbr. single mom (5)
12. Sounds of dtoapproval 19 noie kx i tn  riiicnec
13. rwmy _  ww twain 20. __Fitzgerald
14. Short-kvod 1886 sort— (2) 22. __M an. 1988 best picture Oscar winner
17. Pkuking sykabtes 23. Mr. Estrada
IS. _ o tth e U n e ; 1907 WMord Brtmtoy Mm 29 Donna and Pamela
18. LOIraC Wm) ntS OWN SHOW 31. See 16 Down
21 Jene__; 1971 TV ftwvik 33 Start oflha Wta of Patrick Duffy's series
24 Levant's mrtiato 34. Mottos
25 Sorting tor Evening Shade: abbr. 36 Pig ■ 1996 David Amort sitcom
26 George WendTe state of birth: abbr. 36 _  Mtofe Winkie : 1937 Shirley Temple
27. rqo of w inons at nome wnon mo snow Mm

began 37 The Bed___; 1979 Juke Harris movie
28. Wraparound garment 38 Suffix lor text or depart
30 A __In Irtaf-Mam; 1964 MarahaN 38. Hunter or Hooker

Thompson film ' 40 D o ro ty s  aunt and others
32 BradtoyandOTIad
34, __ My Duet! ; 1978 Hon Howard movie
36. Makses QSbarl series (2)
41. Roto on The Mary TyterMoore Shorn 

(1870-77)
42 The lA e m t Legend ot Wyedt _  (1966- 

81)
43. Qraoa, m«n.Ubtoy and Patrick

i query: 1)049 Frasier le e  ki

DOWN
1. WNh 3 Down, star of a Nt skoom (2)
2. Lorn____ Bed; 1883 Qlann Ford Urn
3 See 1 Down

5 __ Grant (1877-82)
8. __Tdentc; 1878 David Janaaan TV

8IIWWS &mw\f
uofjnios

U E J 0  UHItUCJ
QEJEifeJ 'I I I  

fcJK l11 UWUUfeJ*
L o&lfej

II LI kil
I K *  LM 
t l t lM H I

u t i l i t y  
u  *j u  
m  h i m
MW feJU

y t u t u

7. 1875
8. The__

yfcJUMLUydJLJIIi lJ tfLAJ
[ l i i u u  y a c f l u  m y f t i
p j t i m  u y u y  ^ u u

(1977-79)

uwuwar a ctieot m  (1987) Ms* Manet, I 
4 lg i A gym instructor forced to tabs over a 
remedtoi rsadkig course employs unorthodox 
methods » teach his misfk students. 2 O 0 .f i  
Auguat 288:18pm.

True Crfma (1985) Alto KM iO tai A w e

IIV: Tha Quest for Panes a* (1987) 
ftosnt, Gam Hedmm. Superman’s 

miaslon to lid Earti of nudaar weapons tuna 
aioui of Lax imhorenrt toe raritokoo-spawned 
Nudaar Man 2:00. •  August 27 7pm.

murder toads har on a  codsion 
(In Stereo) (CC)

200 •  August 28 2pm.
aaa / 4 fl J AV AdiadAwMM AakI i m  wwW 1 1 tHeJ ouun ntfWmfu, rtouGfi nwwn

ok baronaas's vendetta against die man atoo 
caused har (skier's death jeopard ise  her 
fortune and tin  man she loves. 200. 9  

1288am.

I I
** (1996) CMs

reunion is kw
tmonyttitfvlufnlnQtluivini. 1:30

happenings

I * * *  (1873) rW8t)mer. Jaswatefc. A 
computer makunctlon results in bloodshad 
whan kw robots at an aduk fantasy park turn 
on kwir human visitors. 2:10. •  A ugust 21

In Fulham County * * *  (1988) Km 
Gkadany. A county pweaoutor 

whan ha attempts to 
bring kw teen-age kders of an Amish chid to 

2:00. W  August 28 2pm. .

* * i h  (1846) Olsen MWks. LorWU

Year Local Gunflgh tsr  ow e (1871) 
i Janas Gamer. Suzanne Pbehadt. A con artist 
' decides to taka advantage of soma 

townspeople's mistaken notion that ha ie a  
famous guralngar. 2.00. •  A ugust 28 4pm.

Suean and  God * *  h  (1840) JowiQaatod Asdic 
Mm A A sociad s 's  overzealous involvement
with a  trendy European subrekgion splinters 
har family into opposing (actions. 200 . W  
Auguat 29 Spin.

The Swarm **V, (1878) Mcfwsf Cam. tddmd 
WkfnarfL A world-famous entomologist leads a 
He-and-death struggle against a  horde of 

200. •  Auguat 28

ATerlatof the  KnHe(1983) Ok* Von Dyke. I 
PbthUb An d d  rtaaamata of Dr. Sioan’s  is 
accused of murder after har dsmonskakon of 
a  now modtoai lachnlquo rwla fatal reouks. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 . •  Auguat 28 7pm.

209 Mcfsls * * *  (1971) frank Ztppe. Ruigo Star 
Frank Zappa and toe Motoers of Invention are 
beset by groupiaa while stranded in smak- 
town America. 200 . •  Auguat 2 0 1:28am.

hat Ever Happened fa  Baby Ja n a ?  ***%  
(1962) aukOirkL.ban Cmdord An invalid lays 
at 9w mercy of har domamad sister, who has 
turned kwir crumbkng mansion into a  
chamber of horrors. 200. W  A uguat209pm,

u

W here Up. D oc? * * * t t  (1972) Ryan O N *  
BMW Sfaksnd. Confusion over kw ownership 
of four si d es ses sparks tha humor in Polar 
Bogdanovich's homage to scrawbak comedy. 
200 . •  August 21 7 pm

The Unladhhrt * *  (1947) AwSkwidm, lawkyras. 
When a  woman's husband leaves on a 
business kip, she becomes involved with 
anokwr man and murder. 200 . •  Auguat 29

* + t t  (1941) Joan Castor* 
Aofcwf 7qtor A novelist's plan to act out her 
story with kw publisher loads to romantic 
compkeakorw. 200 . f

Tha Taking of Pekwm  One. Two. Three ** to  
174) NUsr I(1974) mOm Mdhau. Aoksrt Sfwa. Four man 

h^aefc a  crowded subway train and threaten to 
murder one hostage tor every minute the 
ranaom demand is lata. 2:20. •  Auguat 27 
7pm.

Taek Force * * *  (1949) GaryCocpsr.Jsn* wymr A 
Naval officer fights for carrier appropriations 
in the face of heavy Air Force opposition. 2 :00 
•  Auguat 2 5 11am.

Unlasshrt Entry ++V, (1992) (PA) Kurt f e w *  Ay 
(rftn A demented patrolman develops a  fatal 
obaaasion lor a happky married woman (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2.00. f l |  Auguat 28 7pm.

Whan Tima Ran O ut *W (i960) PmdNmmm, 
Jacqmtm Bhmt A volcanic eruption threatens 
a  newly opened South Seas island resort in 
Irwin Aken's star-studded disaster epic. 300. 
•  August 25 1:86am.

Teenage Mutant Nkqa Turtles (1990) 
JUfki Hoag. Elm Kdfsas Four wisecracking 
superturtles battle martial artists terrorizing 
New York. Basad on the comic book 
characte rs (tn Stereo) (CC) 2 00. •  August 
25 8am.

Teenage Mutant Nin|a Turtles k: Tha Secret
of the Ooze (1991) Pegs Turn. David 
Warm Tha evM Shredder hatches a  plot to 
create mutant monsters from kw same 
radioactive glop that spawned the Turtles (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 0 0  •  Auguat 2 5 1

Valley of the  Kings **%  (1954) Rotmt Taylor. 
Ebanor Parka. A romantic triangle develops 
during an archaeologist's dig for a pharoah's 
hidden treasure in tum-of-the-century Egypt. 
2:00. •  Auguat 27 11am.

Tha Vary Thought of You a s  (1944) Davits 
Morgan. EbanorPakar. A young couple meet and 
marry in wartime, and must contend with 
lamity interference 2 0 0  9  A ugust 27 Sam.

VMa Rides a *  % (1968) YulBtytom. RobertMkhum 
A gun-running American aviator must decide 
-  aid Pancho Vika in the 1912 Mexican 
Revolution or (ace the firing squad. 2:30. •  
Auguat 27 9pm, 12am; 29 Sam.

Lightning aato (1973) Burt Reynolds. 
aMngsby To gain Ns release from 

prison, an expert driver strikes a deal with 
federal authorities to smash a moonshine 
ring. 2:20. •  Auguat 29 7pm.

White Wafer Sum m er a a  (1987) Karin Bacon. 
Sean As«n A spoked city youth learns lessons 
about courage and maturity while attending a 
demanding summer wilderness camp. 2:00. 
Q  August 27 11:20pm.

W h o l S top the Rain? a a a  (1978) Mdt M b. 
Tuootby NM1 A Vietnam veteran involves Ns 
girlfriend and a  war buddy in the dangerous 
world of dreg smuggling. 2:30. •  August 29 
2:1 f —

Trapeze a a a  (1956) BalLaicwbr, Tray Curia. A 
,  scheming acrobat disrupts the camaraderie 

between a veteran aeriaiist and tha daring 
student ha's leading to stardom. 200. 9  
August 20 10pm.

w
W ashington Story a a  (1952) Van Johnson, Paakb 

NmL A newspaper reporter assigned to do a 
hatchet job on Washington legislators seeks 
tha aid of a  scandal columnist. 2:00. •  

90 9pm.

SOAP TALK

With HoatMa Infant a a  (1993) Mk Hams. MWtu 
GRwt Years of sexual harassment force two 
California policewomen to take legal action 
against kw city of Long Beach. 2:00. •  
Auguat 3 1 11am.

Comings and goings and weddings for stars
By Candkck H avant
OTVData Features Syndicate

Some people really can keep a se
cret. Imagine the surprise of cast 
members, fans and friends who dis
covered two of their favorite All My 
Children actors had been married for 
more than three months.

Kelly Ripa (Hayley) and Mark Con- 
suelos (Mateo) were married May I at 
the Chapel of Bells in Las Vegas.

The couple waited to tell friends and 
fans until they could tell their parents 
in person. Consuelos’ mom has been 
out of the country.

Ripa and Consuelos honeymooned in 
Italy before returning to the AMC set. *

And we thought the big story in 
Ripa’s life was that she had gone 
blonder.

In other news: One surprising depar
ture from the soaps is that of Alice 
Barrett, who plays Frankie on Another 
World. The actress is leaving the show 
in a cloud of mystery.

Barrett was let go for story line rea
sons. which was not what she wanted. 
“I felt like Frankie still had some great 
stories to tell.” said Barrett.

Coming back to daytime are James 
Doohan and Jane Elliot.

Doohan returns to his role as Da
mon, James' father on The Bold and 
the Beautiful. Damon will be quite 
taken with Sheila (Kimberlin Brown). 
Considering Damon's violent past, he 
and Sheila may make a great couple.

For years fans have begged produc
ers to bring back the character Tracy 
Quartermaine on General Hospital.

Jane Elliot has reprised the role she 
made so famous.

Dear Candace: I have a bet with a 
friend and I’m hoping you can help 
me out.

I say the actress who plays the strip
per in Independence Day used to play 
Malcolm’s (Shemar Moore) girlfriend 
on The Young and the Restless. My 
friend says I’m crazy. Can you settle 
this for us? -Friends in Auburn, Ind.

Dear Reader: I hope you had mon
ey on this one. You are not crazy. That 
is Vivica A. Fox (ex-Stephanie, YAR) 
playing Jasmine.

Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Qneembary, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail t o  

saap(alk#tvdata.caM. Only qaesdoas
— a — a — J  ■>- -  | L 1 _  . _ a------------  -  ?»I  a. ----------------------------- JSCsfClCfl I t r  UHl C M U M  W l  DC M Sw rVTQ .
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CHITTER CHATTER
CARACAS^VboczupU (AF) - The 

M is s  Universe Pageant denied reports 
Tuesday that the feigning beauty 
queen is eating her way out of the 
crown.
"Just ask anyone who tuned into the 

USA Teen Pageant and toy*!!
! you that the looked gorgeous," 

wkeswoman woolen Lee 
from Las Croces, N.M., where 

the contest was held last Wednesday.

r e c c n u y  reported nun m i s s  universe 
Alicia Machado of Venezuela has 
been ordered to shed 20 pounds in 
two weeks or lose her title.

At 5-7, Machado weighed 113 
pounds when she won the crown in 
Mav. She now weighs 130 
perhaps beci uw* of her confc

weakness for chocolate, pasta and 
com pancakes, according to the news 
reports.

Marta Fgjvdo said her 19-year-old 
daughter had four wisdom teeth 
pulled a couple weeks ago, causing 
her face to swell.

"All that about her having a 
weight problem is a lie," Fajardo 
said. "I sent her a fax Sunday, and 
she called back and said it’s just
---------------- *—  98gomp.

Lee said she didn't know 
Machado's current weight "We 
don't put her on a scale and march her 
around."

LOS ANGELES (AP) • A 
screen writer is suing the Walt Disney 
Co. for $1 million, claiming it stole

his idea about a nuclear missile crisis 
for the hit movie "Crimson Tide."

San Francisco writer Bill Waid says 
he shopped his 1989 screenplay. 
"Launch Sequence," all over 
Hollywood. Disney then used it as the 
basis for "Crimson Tide." the 1995 
submarine thriller starring Denzel 
Washington and Gene Hackman, the 
lawsuit contends.

Besides Disney and several 
subsidiaries, the lawsuit names the 
estate of Don Simpson, who produced 
the movie with partner Jerry 
Bruckheimer. Simpson was found dead 
of a drag overdose in his home in 
January.

Disney had no immediate comment, 
a spokesman said.
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...who love doing business with one. another in the 
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SewM. Scene
Margie's Notes

By Margie Daniels, H S C A  Executive Director

We w ant to  thank all who helped m ake the Town and Country Jubilee 
a  great success. A lso  our volunteers and  staff w ho worked a t the Senior 
C enter w ith the Q uilt Show. We had m ore entries than we have ever had 
and next year we plan on adding a  c rochet division forjudging . The list 
o f  people d isp lay ing  item s and w inners are listed in this paper. We also 
want to thank Jolene Bledsoe, Audrey Powell and Juanita Coker for acting 
as judges. We also want to thank those who donated items for our Antique 
and C ollectib les table and those w ho w orked in the Snack Bar. Thanks 
to  R osalee and Jelly  M cGowen for w orking the Porcelain Doll booth at 
the C om m unity Center!

O ta "Branson Christmas" will be a  lot of fill and beautiful. It is a wonderful 
tim e o f  year there. The schedule is Dec. 3-7. We will sec show s, light 
displays and eat a  lo t o f  good food. T he cost is $475 per person double 
occupancy. This price includes four nights lodging, transportation, shows 
and som e m eals. R egister and pay deposit as soon as possible. -

R em em ber our D inner Theater a t 7 p.m . on Sept. 28. This w ill be a 
fun tim e. T he m enu is great and one you ca t w ith your fingers -  chicken, 
ribs, potatoes, b iscu it, soup and dessert, plus iced tea and coffee. The 
cost is $12 per person.

Please rem em ber the Festival o fT recs m eetings. Any o f  you w ho can 
attend, do  so. T he Festival is Nov. 2 0 -2 4 ,1 9 % . We have added an extra 
day to allow  m ore tim e for our children . T he H enson’s have added new 
items to their train display to make it even bigger and better! The schedule
is:

Festival ac tiv ities 8:30 a.m .-6p .m .
C hild ren’s program s 8:30 a.m .-3 p.m.
Festival Review  o f  Trees 5 a m .-8 pm.

THURSDAY. NOVEM BER 21
Festival activ ities 8:30 a.m .-6p .m .
C h ild ren 's  program s 8:30 a.m .-3 p.m.
Festival G ala 6:30 p .m .-8 p.m.
Tree A uction 8 p .m .-10:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, N O VEM B ER 22
Festival ac tiv ities 8:30 a .m .-6 p.m .
C hild ren 's program s 8:30 a.m .-3 p.m.
* Fashion show /dinner 7 p.m .-9 p.m .

SATURDAY. NO VEM BER 23
Festival ac tiv ities 8:30 a .m .-6p .m .
" C h r is tm a s  Tea w /Santa 2 p .m .-3 p.m .
* Dinner T heater 7 p.m .-9:30 p.m .

SUNDAY. NOVEM BER 24 ■ • <
H oliday Turkey Buffet 12 noon-2 p.m.
O PEN  HOUSE 2 p .m .-4 p.m .

H SCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

A

V w v rav c  ruiua wor
by everyone. The Quil 
on display  as w ell a n  
cen ter daily  a lso  quill

We have h a d a  w onderful month! T he Jub ilee activ ities w ere enjoyed 
, T he Q uill Show was a  huge succem. There were many qufcs 

i o ther hand n u d e  item s. T he ladies that qu ilt a t dae 
i a l to  q u ilted  all day S aturday du rin g  the Q uilt Show. There 

w ere m any beautifu l a n tiq u e rfo r  sale and delicious food i t  the Snack 
Bar. We thank all the ladies that helped w ith the C enter activ ities during 
the JuN laa.

School has started so  everyone is getting  back to  our regular routines. 
P lease check the  activ ity  calendar for the scheduled events. The special 
event th is m onth is the d inner theater scheduled for Sept. 28. Som e o f  
the very talented m em bers o f  the C enter are presenting a m elodram a at 
7 p.m. in the Senior C enter Auditorium. There will be a  four-course dinner 
and a  delightful story o f  a  lost gold m ine.

Canes for 
com m unity 
is aim  o f  
AM BUCS

The Hereford AMBUCS civic club 
has started a new  project called 
"Canes for the Com m unity." T his is 
a pilot pro ject designed to provide 
wooden canes at no cost to senior 
citizens o r o thers w ho have the need 
but not m uch cash.

The H ereford AM BUCS also  has 
som e alum inum  canes, crutches and 
w alkers they use as loaners for those 
w ho are recuperating from surgery or 
an illness bu t w ho are not covered by 
insurance and  c a n ’t afford to buy the 
products.

O nce they are no longer have the 
need for the cane, cru tches o r w alker 
they can return it to  AM BUCS for 
som eone e lse  to  use. The club is 
working w ith prem ier M edical 
Services o f  Hereford who provide the 
equipm ent a t co s t and also  provide a 
free fitting or adjustm ent to the client.

Q ualification for the equipm ent is 
easy and there is no paperwork 
involved. H ereford AM BUCS w ant 
to provide the canes to folks w ho arc 
on a lim ited incom e and/or who 
cannot qualify  under m edical 
insurance. -

There is no  prescription or doctors 
order necessary. If  you are short on 
cash and feel you could use the 
assistance o f  a  cane, you qualify!

H ereford A M BU CS also accepts 
donations o f  cash  o r equipm ent to 
help this p roject. If you have any 
equipm ent such as canes, crutches or 
w alkers in the closet that you no long 
use, they w ill g lad ly  accept them.

T he N ational AM BUCS m otto is 
"H elping create  independence for 
those w ith d isab ilities." O ur local 
AM BUCS chap ter raises m oney to 
help local organizations such as Big 
B rothers/B ig S isters and Rape 
C risis/D om estic Violence. They 
w anted to  sta rt a  local project which 
reflects the national m ission, thus 
"Cane fo r th* Com m unity" was born.

l b  apply  for equipm ent, m ake a  
donation  o r  find o u t m ore inform a
tion, con tact M ark C ollier at Prem ier 
M edical S ervices 364-4422, Pat 
M ichael a t  the Hereford Police 
D epartm ent 363 -7120orC ap t. Billy 
a t KPAN 364-1860.

Welcome to our 
New Members!!

A dm iring the quilts
A record number o f  quilts were displayed at the Quilt Show 
sponsored by Hereford Senior Citizens during the Town and 
Country Jubilee. A com plete listing o f participants appears 
in this issue o f  the Senior Scene.

Melodrama will be performed 
at dinner theater on Sept. 28

Som e o f  the very talented 
members o f  Hereford Senior Citizens 
are presenting a m elodram a at 7 p.m. 
on S e p t 28  in the S enior Center 
A uditorium .

The title o f  the m elodram a is 
"G olden F leecing, o r the U nderm in
ing o f  Sarah S w eetflow er's  Sarsapa

rilla Saloon and Bridal Shoppe."
To start the evening off in a proper 

atmosphere, a  four-course dinner will 
be served. Items on the eat-with-your- 
fingers m enu are soup, chicken, ribs, 
potatoes, b iscu it dessert iced tea and 
coffee.

T ickets are $12 each.

r
President's Corner

By Gid Brownd, H SC A  President

I don ’t know when school starts in W ashington state, but our grandson 
has a  g reat adventure com ing up. He is  to  fly a lone for h is first tim e to  
visit us. We have tickets to  "TEX A S", w ill take him  w ater skiing a t U ta 
Lake, set up the tram poline, and "Lady B" has orders to  cook lots o f  food, 
and lots o f  steak.

AO this grandpa stuff has interfered to  some extent with my other duties. 
M argie says we have ano ther ro o f leak in the kitchen and there is a  leak 
a t the M ethodist C hurch  that I need to  see about.

The Thrift Store is doing real good. Many may not realize how important 
th is pro ject is to  ou r associa tion . I t’s a  life saver. A few people do  a  lot 
o f  work to  m ake that sto re  go  — it doesn’t com e easy.

We also  have the F estival o f  Trees com ing up. There is m uch to  do  
and all help is w elcom e and  appreciated . Do com e to the C enter and jo in  
the exercise classes and ge t in s tap e . A lso join the choir to get in a festive 
mood. Then you w ill really  enjoy helping w ith the Festival o f Trees.

* M argie has bought the paint to  paint the outside o f the Patton building. 
This cool fall w eather is the tim e to  get that jo b  done. Juanita and I w ill 
b eg o n e  until about the 5th o f  Septem ber and I hope several o f you w ill 
be ready to help a t that tim e. I f  you ca n ’t clim b a  ladder, w e 'll let you 
help any way.
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C Center welcom es g u e s ts ..
M em bers o f H ereford Senior 

C itizens entertained several guests 
from Ju ly  23 to  Aug. 19.

Billie Fairchard had Phyllis Parks 
o f  A m arillo  and  H elen Haws o f 
C arthage, M ont, as guests. Evelyn 
Bradford w as visited by N illie 
Laplant o f  G arden City, Kan. M ary 
A llred was v isited by M arlene 
Durham o f  Brenham  and Cathryn 
Durham o f Bryan. Mr. and Mrs. H.L. 
H iggins had L illy  B olinger o f  S ilver 
Spring, Ark. as  a g u e s t

Faye Rogers hosted Shad and Rose 
Purcell o f  San A ntonio. Mr. and Mrs. 
L.J. C lark greeted Scottie C lark o f 
Fort W orth. Mr. and M rs. B ill Patton 
had Gary, Tonya, Amy and Nickaly 
Fulghum o f Corpus Christi as guests. 
Helen Spinks hosted Janice Spinks of 
Lubbock and Stacey Bade of 
Arlington. Mr. and Mrs. G rant Hanna 
greeted Jette H anna o f  D allas and 
C ynthia Shattlcs o f  Perryton.

Mr. and M rs. Bob M orris had 
Ruby W ilson as a guest. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack K irksey were visited by Amy 
M iles o f Byownwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. N .R . K irksey o f W ichinburg, 
Ariz. Ruth G ronm an had Joyce and 
Sharon Hill o f  Lubbock as guests. Ed 
Bezner had R ita H oureiton o f  San 
Leandro, C alif., U rsula Borer o f 
Toledo, O hio  and S ister Loretta 
Bezner o f  Brarchville, N J .  as guests.

Billie Sims entertained Lonnie and 
M ichelle Proan o f  Burleson. A1 and 
M argie D aniels had Bob and  Joshua 
Loveland o f  W ichita, Kan. and M aria 
N icola as guests. Leola Cook 
entertained Jeanette H am pton o f 
B artlesville, O kla. Mr. and M rs. 
Ralph Packard had Royce Wimberley 
o f  W im berley o f  Am arillo as a guest.

Ruby Lee Hickm an greeted Elsie 
M cason o f  Plainview. Mr. and M rs. 
C ecil Boyer had Beverly A llen as a 
guest. Nancy Hill g reeted K atherine 
Sonlin o f Bailey, Miss, and Anita Hill 
o f  C ollinsville, Miss. Mrs. Raym ond 
W hite had Sherry, Brett and Brooke 
Talley as guests.

Nell Culpepper was visited by Neil 
and Frankie Henry o f  A m arillo. 
Velma W arren had Abby W atson as 
a guest. Mr. and M rs. Bill C row  were 
visited b y  M elvin M orris III o f 
Am arillo. Mr. and M rs. Ronald 
Fuhrm ann had K enny and M ichele 
W alker o f  B akersfield, C alif, and 
Shannon Fuhrmann o f Poughkeysaie, 
John and M arie Foster o f  R osw ell, 
N.M. Mary Denton had Mr. and Mrs. 
C lyde Denton o f  Big Springs as 
guests.

A nnie Harder greeted G erald 
H arder o f Canadian. Mr. and M rs. 
C lin t Lundry were hosts to D ora Lee 
Baird o f A nclarge, Ala. N aom i Hare 
was visited by S.W. and M ary Anne

N.Y. as guests. Thelm a Lamm was 
visited by Rita B loodworth o f 
L ivingston and C arl G iles o f  
A lburquerque, N.M .

E rnest Eads hosted A.D. and 
K atherine Eads o f  W heeler. Mr. and 
M rs. Lester W agner had M egan 
Peters o f  Canyon as a  g u es t Elizabeth 
C caser hosted Bayley K is tier o f 
Edm und, O kla., N edra Robinson 
greeted Elaine Ledbetter o f  Los 
A n g e le s , C a lif , an d  C h a ri te l 
Mil lender and Jordan K aley o f  
Dallas. P e tO tt had Frances Johnston 
o f  Sem inole. Rachel H enslee was 
visited by C harles and Tom Bell o f 
M ontgom ery, Ala.

Leatus Clark wa., visited by Leaton 
Clark o f  Austin. Sue Colem an had 
Phil and Rita Vinson o f  Fort Worth 
as guests. Mr. and Mrs. G erald 
Townsend were visited by Gordon 
an d  L a n e lla  M on tgom ery  o f  
B lackwell. Nedra Robinson hosted 
E laine Ledbetter o f  C alifornia. 
G ladys Setliff greeted Ruth Johnston 
o f  M esa, Ariz. Kate Kendall had 
Evelyn M cCreay o f  Tulia as a guest.

Bertha Tiefel was visited by 
Danny and Marcia Boyer and children 
o f  M ansfield. Thelm a Lamm had 
A lton, Ann and C hris Lam m of 
A tlanta, G a. as guests. S.C. Brcwton 
was visited by Opal W eginlton o f 
Snyder. Cecil Crum was visited by

Q uilt Show  draws m any exhibitors

Welcome
to o u r
New

Members

The Q uilt Show  sponsored by 
H ereford Senior C itizens during the 
Town and C ountry  Jub ilee was 
deem ed a success.

N am ed as a w inner in the Judges 
C h o ice  ca teg o ry  w as R eg ina  
W alterscheid for her Fan quilL

The M ost Work category was won 
by Patty A tchley for her Postage 
Stam p, 1949.

B ertha T iefel was aw arded the 
M ost U nique aw ard for a  Saw tooth 
quilL

The w inner in the O ldest Q uilt 
category w as M ary E rnst for an 1851 
Fam ily Pattern quilL

Contest judges were Juanita Coker, 
Jolene B ledsoe and A udrey Powell.

The following is a list o f exhibitors 
and the quilts o r crocheted item s they 
displayed.

E stelle W are-W edding Ring, 
F low er G arden, S tar o f  Bethlehem , 
C rocheted Black A fghan; M argaret 
B axter-C hristm as Tree, D oublenetl, 
W hite A fghan, F riendship  Q uilt, 
Perryw inkle, Fan, Star.

R egina W alterscheid-Friendship, 
Red W hite and B lue, Fan; A nna 
K ovacs-A round the W orld; M argue
rite  N ew ell-D utch  D o ll, W all 
H inging; T helm a Lam m -48 States, 
W heel C ro ch e t, Fan C rochet.

M aichetta Hutcheson-Sun Bonnett 
Sue; K ee Ruland-Yo Yo; W ilma 
D urrett-Top o f  the W orld, B arjillo , 
M edallion S tar, Ja co b 's  Ladder; 
M arie M axw ell-B ed C over, M erle 
Boozer-Granny Black Afghan. Weave 
A fghan.

Jo len e  B ledsoe-C razy  Q uilt; 
D o ro th y  G ra s m ic k -B a s k e t  o f  
F low ers; B ertha T iefel-Saw tooth; 
M ary M . E rnst-Fam ily Pattern; A1 
and M argie D aniels-B ible Scenes 
with Verses; Norm a Tbmbertin-Sugar 
Sacks and  D resses; O rm el Lee 
Walker-Dutch Doll, Star Burst; Annie 
Harder-Yo Yo. Pink Q uilt Spread.

Patty A tchley-Postage Stam p,

Rose, 50 State Flow ers and Birds, 
Silk Q uilt Black; G ladys Brewer- 
D ogw ood, M orning G lory; C arole 
M cG ilvary-48 States, Top Robe, 
Pineapple.

D orene Rose-Star, S tate Q uilt, 
G reen and Pink, Bears C law , Star, 
Norm a Hunter-Flower Garden; Ethel 
Braxton-O klahom a History, Doll o f  
M onth; April R iley-B utterfly  in 
Yellow, Pink and Purple; A m anda 
R iley-B utterfly  in Blue and Yellow.

Viola Stovall-Patch Work BaskeL

Blue 50 State Flowers; Kyle Burfield- 
Baby Q uilt; Al D aniels-A fghan; 
Lorcne G rant-C rochet Tablecloth. 
B lue D oll; C laudia R ountree-Indian 
Doll.

Lois G ililland-D ouble W edding 
R ing, W indm ill; Shirley ’ Brown- 
Sam pler, Friendship; M ona Keese- 
Twin; Hap and M ary Hagar-Lone 
S ta r ;  D o ro th y  B e re n d -Q u i l t ,  
C rocheted Baby BlankeL

K atrina Adam s o f  H ereford was 
the w inner o f  the hand made quilt 
given aw ay in the raffle.

(in  Loving Memory^
MEMORIALS 

July 23 • Aug. IS

R eese D aw son
A udry Powell 
R ichard and Pat C lark 
Trum an and  N orm a Thurston

J»F!1
A udrey Pow ell

L a r ry  g u m m y rj 
F rances L. P arker

Ted P a n d e r s
Nell C ulpepper 
M arie M axwell

Post N o. 4818

JeafiL tiS
HSC C eram ics class

lbreath 
B essie S tory 
R osalia G ilbreath  
H elen Spinks 
Jean  D ow ell 
Ruth A llison 
M aguerite N ewell 
V irginia W oodford

Teresa Schlabs
Tony iribeck

Sylvia o f  Fountain Valley, C alif. 
U rsula P iuner greeted M ildred 
T hrockerston o f  Levelland. Daisy 
Steele had G lenda D zess o f  Spring- 
field, Va. Lucy M artin had Frank and 
D orothy W ilson as guests. G eorge 
Paetzold hosted A lton and M ary 
M onroe and Mr. and M rs. A lton 
M onroe, Jr. o f  Cabool, Mo.

O pal B axter enteratined Trum an 
and S tella Teel o f  D ill C ity, O kla.

Em ily Suggs had Ira and Sue Havens 
o f  El C am po as guests. N ebra W ard 
en tertained M ary Frcudiger o f 
G arland and Patsy S troud of 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Watts 
hosted M adlynne Kelley o f  Amarillo.

O ther guests were M aries Bum am  
o f Friona, Frankie Norwood of Roswell, 
N .M ., Evelyn Backus, Lucille Drcrup 
and Paelnonilla  Bcnkcnficld, all of 
N azareth and M ary C rum p o f  Friona.

S O C IA L  
S E C U R IT Y

Byron 
Sansom

'A ssistant D istrict M anager'’

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

Q*  I hevedffllcufcy watidngand mydoctor haalold me I 
•  must use a wheelchair. WMMedfeare pay for the coat

A ,, J, , ■ - 1-----i-aOf a wneetcnair r
A: Modcnre Part B medcal insurance hefrs pay for durable 

mnrirgi such as whodchaini. wafcere. and other ftrf |̂ irirw>r*
pre9cdbedbyadodorforhomeuee. Contact your Medcare canter fated 
in “Your Modcare Handbook" for more information.

’ CfcActoaaMendof mine hae been having ctflkuhy keeping 
Ms finances  straight and was told by Social Security that Me' 
benefits must be paid to a representative payee. Can I be hie 
representative payee if I'm not a famtiy member?

A: A representative payee for Social Security purposes can be 
a retatke, friend, or evenamembercfaoomrmrtypoijpor organization 
provided the Sodai Security benefts  they receive onbehagof foe reĉ piect 
aroused for foe recipient's needs and hie or her best interest Cal Social 
Secufty at 1-000-772-1213for foe ptbloetlon “A GUide To Representa
tive Payees" for more information.

Q. IVe bean sick and hewenl even feft good enough to gat 
to the bank to cash my Social Security check. My eon aaid I should 
gat dhectdapoaReolcan go ahead and pay my bile without getting 
to the bank. Hour do I sign up for direct deposit?

A: You have reaftzed one of the moat common benefit  of drect 
depoet-ft saves you from having to go to the bank. It's easy to sign up. 
Just cal Sodei Security's toMreenirnber, 1-800-772-1213. When you 
cal, foe Social Security representative w i ask for your Social Security 
number, your adrfraaa, and the name of your bank and your aooount 
number, ao have that Information handy.

Q: I just received any "Personal Earnings and Banaflt 
Estimate Statement" in the me! which shower’ y oamfngaforths 
years that I have worked. I lour dose Toclalttocuribr know how much 
a person has earned?

A: Employers report emptoyse eamkigsk) Social SecurityonW- 
2 Forms each year.
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) on foak income tax return which IRS 

tranemfte to Sodel Security. Social Security foen poets foe earnings 
worker's record. To check whether your i

I Security at 1 -800772-12 J 3an#4Qkfor

A: Yee.peoplqi^eenrehthemtitary
for trdrtai have odd kto Socta4£eci*ftvetoe 1067. 

served h thsmtesry before 1Q57dd not pay ktoSodd  
Security, their Sodel Security isoorde ere credtsd wfth special earnings 
wraocaeaecuntypu posee. rorr 
1-600-772-1213 and aek tor foa 
Secuty."

in this column, p l t u tif you 4sh to h w  your questions
writs to: Byron Sansom,

Senior Scene, Sodel Security A 
3601 W. 45th, Suite E., Amarito, T< 79106
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Nutrition Notes
By CHARLOTTE CLARK 

mc nn /i n
Breakfast: A H ealthy S tart

You m ay be slow  to w ake up and 
get ready for the day. Yet you are  in 
a RUSH TO  START. Many adults are 
tem pted to  skip  b rea k fa s t In fact, as 
many as one out o f six skip b reakfast 
W ell, d id  you know  th a t

Breakfast ium pstarts vour brain 
i humHunger, even short-term  hunger you 

may experience if  you miss breakfast, 
decreases attention  span and ability 
to  concentrate. You are m ore alert

and perform  better in all tasks. You 
are m ore creative and energetic.

Breakfast is a  healthy start for each 
day. 7 b  obtain  the needed nutrition 
to  keep your body in optim al health 
one needs the follow ing:

’ protein  for replacem ent o f  cells 
necessary fo r healing,

’ good sources o f  zinc, iron, and 
calcium  to help keep bones healthy 
and reduce the developm ent o f 
osteoporosis,

’ vitam ins to  help w itluesistance  
to  infection,

’ carbohydrates to give energy.
A nutritious breakfast should 

include a  variety o f foods, such as 
cereal o r toast, m ilk, and fruit. One 
can be adventurous and include some 
alternate d ishes such as burritos. 
These are fun and along with 
traditional favorites are good sources 
o f  vitam ins and m inerals.

B reakfast is quality  tim e for the 
fam ily. B reakfast provides an 
opportunity  for fam ily m em bers to 
talk and in teract w ith each other. 
S itting dow n to enjoy breakfast

Volunteers make braille bibles
By ANYA L O C K E R T  

A ssoc ia ted  P re ss  W rite r
SUN CITY. A riz. (AP) -  For 

seven m onths a  year, m em bers o f  the 
Fountain o f  L ife Lutheran Church 
sp en d a  few hours each week helping 
people around the w orld  read the 
Bible -- not w ith their eyes, but w ith 
the stroke o f  a  fingertip .

The 40  men and w om en m ake

Christmas trip 
to Branson set

Enjoy a  beautiful trip and have lots 
o f  fun w ith our "B ranson Christm as" 
tour.

The dates are Dec. 3-7 and the cost 
is  $473 per person based on double 
occupancy. T his includes 4 nights 
lodging, transportation , show s and 
som e m eals.

We will see show s, light displays 
and ea t lots o f  good food. It is a 
w onderful tim e o f  year in Branson.

M ake your reservations and 
deposit paym ent as soon as possible.

B raille books o f  the B ible for people 
in 120countries and in 40  languages, 
m eeting w eekly  from  O ctober 
through May.

T he volunteers w ho live iii this 
retirem ent com m unity  say they lake 
p leasure in know ing they are 
spreading the w ord o f  G od.

“ T h iid  W orld countries are poor, 
and they need th is .”  said Darlene 
H olm , coord inator o f  the group. 
“ W hen we are m aking these books, 
we are sending a part o f  us w herever 
we go. I like to  think o f it as feeling 
G o d ’s w o rk .’’

E lizabeth  Schw artz has been 
helping m ake the Braille books for 
five years.

“ I had friends that were blind  and 
I like to  h e lp ,”  she said. ” I t 's  nice to 
know  that they  have B raille .”

T he books run anyw here from 30 
to  97  pages. O n one recent Thursday, 
the volunteers wound up a  session by 
putting  the fin ishing touches on II 
Kings, one o f  the longer Braille books 
at 84 pages.

The assembly line operation begins 
w ith one person punching holes in

w hite 8 -1 /2 -b y -ll- in c h  sheets o f 
paper. The next volunteer puts the 
paper betw een tw o zinc plates that 
contain  the rough, bum py im prints 
that are Braille.

Each different set o f zinc plates 
contains the B raille for one page of 
a book o f  the B ible. T he plates then 
are pul inside a m etal jacket, and 
taken through the press.

W hen the plates com e out o f  the

(See BRAILLE, Page 7)

together for even a few m inutes can 
provide an im portant tim e for fam ily 
m em bers to d iscuss w hat is happen
ing in their lives. T his can be a tim e 
for parents to serve as role m odels for 
healthy eating habits if  children  are 
still in the home.

Breakfast is a quick and easy meal 
that can be fun with little preparation. 
Eat these Wacky W affle S tacks with 
a glass o f m ilk.

W acky W affle S tack s
3 round toaster waffles
1/4 c . plain o r straw berry-flavored 

soft cream cheese 
1-1/2 tablespoons strawberry 

preserves or fruit spread 
1 m edium  banana, sliced, o r 6  

straw berries, sliced
4 w hole straw berries, if  desired for 

garnish
T oast w affles accord ing  to  

package directions. Place one waffle 
on plate. Spread with 2 tablespoons 
cream  cheese and half o f  the 
preserves. Arrange half o f  the sliced 
fruit on top. Top with another waffle, 
rep ea t layers w ith  rem ain ing  
ingredients. Top w ith rem aining 
waffle; cu t waffle stack into quarters.

Garnish each quarter with one whole 
straw berry. Serve im m ediately. 
(Serves 2.)
Serving size: 1/2 recipe
C alories per serving 324
Protein: 6 gram s
Fat: 14 gram s
Calcium : 144 millgm s
Vitamin C: 22 m illgm s
(with straw berries)

mm—

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment Being for 
Senlora/DisabM/Handieapped 

O n ly  a  F e w  L a ftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates A Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

ereford 
are Center

_  ̂  s to do than
wait on a social security check...

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

We Are A Medicare Provider.

Does Someone You Love Need 
Specie! Care?

• W e have a limited num ber of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Room s.

• W e provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

• W e provide 24-hour nursing care.

r nc

Hertford Care Center

Find out why eo many people are 
tumlngtoDIreotDeposlaeaconvenlenceln 
their personal banking!

Yotrpayrol or social security checks 
are riapos*sddksctfy into your aooount which 
hefoa you avoid waking for your dapoet to 
dear, or waling In tong Hnea.

It's aafe, r e  easy and r e  a conve
nience you*l appreciate. If you would like to 
cut out come of the haedec and extra de

mands on your valuable time, ca l FlrstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this 
special banking service!

Financial Security With Hometown Pride

FlrstBank 
Southwest

H e re fo rd
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C
By J IM  M C D A N IE L  
M a n ag e r in A m arillo

Some 79 percent o f those 
responding to an annual survey of 
customer satisfaction with Social 
Security service rated the service 
"good" or "very good." The result is 
identical to last year’s rating and a 
slight improvement over the two 
years before that.

The 12th annual custom er 
satisfaction su r 'ey was conducted by 
the Social Security Administration’s 
Office of Inspector General. The 
purpose of this survey is to determine 
the current level o f customer 
satisfaction with SSA services and 
compare it with the levels o f previous 
years. The survey results are based 
on a questionnaire mailed to a random 
sample of 1,500 customers who had 
contact with Social Security around 
Nov. 1,1995.

The survey asked customers to 
compare the -service they received 
from Social Security to that provided 
by other government agencies. 58 
percent believe that Social Security 
services are much better or somewhat 
better, and another 36 percent say 
Social Security services are equal to 
the best offered by other agencies. 
Only six percent said Social 
Security’s service is worse than 
others.

The survey asked customers to 
review a list of 17 services and 
identify those that were most 
important to them. They said that a 
knowledgeable, caring stafT, easy-lo- 
understand forms and easy-to-reach 
telephone service are most important

As a result of previous reports. 
Social Security revised processes that 
resulted in a substantial improvement 
in the telephone service. From 
January through May 1996, 40 
percent fewer people (compared to 
the same months in 1995) received 
a busy signal and 17 percent more 
were served within five percent of 
calling, even though the total number 
of calls received increased by two 
million. 90 percent of people were 
able to reach a Social Security 
customer service representative 
within five minutes.

"We arc pleased with the survey 
results, which tell us that we are 
pursuing the right course of putting 
customers first and striving for world- 
class service," Social Security 
Commissioner Shirley Chater said.

Today, to “Give one the cold 
shoulder” is e figurative ex
pression, meaning to slight a 
parson with a snub. During the 
Middle Ages in Europe, howev
er, "To give the cold shoulder” 
was a literal term that meant 
serving a guest w ho o ve r
stayed his welcome a platter of 
cooked but cold beef shoulder.

September at HSC 3
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOJt SEPTEMBER !**»

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

s S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes • S Pool CHisses S Pool Classes S Gomes l?-4
h E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Line Dance E DANCE
r p Doll Class P Golden Spread P Crafts A P Oil Panning P HSt'A Broad P 8-11:00 /mm
r r T Hearing T Ceramics r Choir T Mtg 12.00 r

1-3:00 pin. llirifl Store Thrift Store
i 2 3 4 - v s > 5 6 7

s S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Games 12-4
E E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Line Dance E
r P Doll Class P Bellone P Craft A P Oil Painting P Ihrifl Store P
T T F.O.T. Mtg T 12:30-3 p  m T Ceramics T Mood Pressure T T

9:00 a m. NARhE 9-12
8 9 Nulrt. Council 1 1:00 p.m. 1 1 Choir 1 1

2:00 p.m. 0 Alzheimers 1 2 Thrift Store 3 4
Rid Teachers Support Group
11-1:00 7:00 p.m

S S Pool Classes S Poo! Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Gomes 12-4
E E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Exencse Class E Line Dance E
r r Doll Class P Miracle Ear P Crafts A P Oil Painting P Thrift Store P
r 1 T 10:00-1 00 T Ceramics r Choir T T

Diabetic • lltrift Store
i 1 1 Support 1 i 2 V 2
5 6 7 1:00 p.m. 8

~  -

9 0
>

1

,

s • s Pool Classes S Pool Chuses S Pool Classes S Pool Classes S Pool ( 'losses S Gomes 12-4
E E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Exercise Class E Line Dance s E Dinner
r P Doll Class P Hcllone P Crafts A P Oil Painting P Thrift Store P nea ter
T T Cancer T 12:30-3:00 1 Ceramics r* Choir I r 7 tHi p  m

Screening Thrift Store
2 2 Clinic 2 2 2 2 2
2

. . . .
3 9 50-2:40 4 5 6 7 8

S S Pool Classes Quilting Daily, 9:00 am . to 3:00 p.m.
E E Line Dance Exercise Class, 10-10:45 am ., Liac Daaciag, 10-11:00 am.

Doll Class Doll Class, Moaday, 12:30-4:00 |i.ia„ Choir Practice, Thursday, 1-2:00 p m . 
Crafts A Ceramics, Wcdacsday, 1-3:00 p.m.

Oil Paiatiag, Thareday, 9-11:00 am .
II SC A T hrill Store, Opes, Thar, to Fri. 

each week-8:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm . 
v New items weekly.

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy 
Available in King's Manor retirem ent 
and W estgate Nursing Home. 

•Skilled nursing sta ff provides
professional care to  your loved one 
on either a long o r short te rm  basis.

• One to  four ratio o f staff to

KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME
*  400 Ranger Drive * 364-0661

residents daily insures individual 
attention. *1

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits. 

•Social worker on  sta ff as well as *■ j 
tw o full tim e activity d ire tto rs  w ho 
provide stim ulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.



Dik S. Choung M.D.

For appointment Call: 364-2141

Fiddles for residents
O.T. M cPherson, right, and his wife Vivian, enjoy entertaining 
the residents at Westgate Nursing Home. The McPhersons play 
from 10 a .m .-l 1 a.m. on Thursday mornings. Greg Scruggs, 
activity director, expresses his appreciation on behalf o f all 
the residents and guests who enjoy the fiddling.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CAU. HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

• Medicare A

• Board Certified 
Opthalmologist

If you're 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for you.

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

/. <<• r i
Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

STATE BANK
THne * Temp. 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364 3456 • 3rd & Sampson

MEMBER
FDIC

FORTHK.

At age 87, Chicago woman still running strong
By LINDSEY TANNER 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - World record
setting runner Anne Claike is slowing 
down a bit

She’s sworn off running marathons 
and does about a 13-minute mile.

Trim and toned, wearing bright 
blue spandex leggings and well-worn 
running shoes, Clarke says she has no 
immediate plans to ditch the second 
love of her life.

“When I’m the very last one to 
finish, I may consider just staying 
home, but that hasn’t happened yet” 
she said.

By the way. Clarke turns 87 in 
September. And didn’t even start 
running until she was 69.

Incredible? Indeed, even consider
ing that about all she has to do these 
days to set records is to show up for 
a race.

“There are people her age who 
can’t even walk, who can’t even get 
out of bed,’’ said David Pau, 
executive director of the Chicago 
Area Runners Association, of which 
Clarke is a longtime member.

Since her first competition, a 10K 
(6.2-mile) contest she ran in 69 
minutes the same year she began the 
sport, Clarke has competed in more 
than 500races worldwide. She holds 
more than 30 age-related running

records ■ in races from 5Ks to 
26.2-mile marathons.

From Finland to Hawaii, she has 
competed in eight marathons - her 
last in 5:54:10 at age 81 in Chicago, 
setting a national and world record 
for her age group.

After competing in about 20 races 
last year, mostly 5 miles and under, 
Claike now plans to limit her running 
to 5K (3.1 -mile) races. t

For the first half of this year, she 
was sidelined with shingles, a foot 
fracture suffered while teaching 
aerobics and, most significantly, the 
death of her 88-year-old husband and 
life’s love, Hamilton Clarke.

“ He called himself Mr. Anne 
Clarke," she says fondly. An 
insurance agent, Hamilton Clarice was 
no runner but accompanied his wife 
to races around the globe, even when 
he was in a wheelchair in his later 
years.

The bed in her apartment in Carol 
Stream, a Chicago suburb, is topped 
with a colorful quilt her husband 
made by hand with squares he cut 
from her old race T-shirts. It’s a 
testimonial of his love and support for 
a pastime others often thought foolish 
for a woman her age.

“We had 63 years together,” she 
says, her grief over his death in 
January still palpable.

Now, she’s trying to get back on 
track, and ran her first race of the 
year in May, a 5K in an “awful” 42 
minutes.

Clarke shrugs when asked about 
the secret to her tenacity.

“ I’m amazed myself," she said 
in a recent interview. “I can’t 
understand it  I never was athletic at 
all. I just sa t’’

She began as an inactive, chubby 
child. “When I was a child, only boys 
went out and played games. Little 
girls played with dolls,*' she says.

Although Clarke later slimmed 
down her 5-foot frame, she remained 
sedentary as an adult.

“ I thought anybody was silly to 
walk if they had a car,’’ said Clarke, 
.who raised two sons and taught

second grade in suburban Chicago for 
24 years before retiring at age 69.

Her life changed shortly after 
retirement when she enrolled in a 
YMCA fitness class that required 
participants to run a mile.

“ I told the teacher I didn’t like 
running. I had on my dollar tennis 
shoes, and she looked down at my 
feet and said, ‘No wonder. Go out and 
get yourself a good pair of shoes.*’ 

Clarke did, for $24 - a pretty high 
price back in 1978. She ran her first 
10K that year and was hooked.

Clarke swears running has cured 
her age-related aches and pains, 
including arthritis, bursitis and back 
pain. “ It’s my medicine,’* she said.

She also changed her diet, 
shunning red meat and eating lots of 
fruits and vegetables, although she 
indulges in a weekly piece of 
chocolate cake and an occasional 
glass of wine.

Clarke says she got her early 
inspiration from veteran marathoner 
Bill Rodgers, whose poster is tacked 
to her bathroom door with a 
handwritten message offering his best 
wishes.

“ It kind of shows us... those of us 
who are younger, that you can do these 
phenomenal things,’’ said Rodgers. 
48. “That’s the greatest message 
someone like (Clarke) sends: Your 
life isn’t over.**

The word “parliament” cornea 
from th« French word, porter, 
which means “to speak.”

1 4 /U U td

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

364-2232

205 E. PARK

AT LEAST 55 YEARS
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O n the Menu...
\ *

Hereford Senior Citizens Association Lunch Menu September 1996

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

s BBQ Polish Sausage S Roast Beef w/Gravy S Beef Stroganoff S Oven Fried Chicken S Baked Catfish
E Green Lima Beans E Glazed Sweet E Bu. Noodles E w/Gravy E Lemon Wedge
P Steamed Cabbage P Potatoes P Stewed Tomatoes P Mashed Potatoes P Corn Grits-Cheese
T Sliced Tomato Salad T Bu. Normandy T Pea Salad T Blackeye Peas T Brussel Sprouts
E Combread E Vegetables E WW Bread E Pear /c Grated E Coleslaw
M Vanilla Pudding M Cranberry Salad M Apple Crisp M Cheese M French Bread
B B Hot Rolls a B on Lettuce Leaf B Peach Cobbler
E Alt: E Chocolate Cake E Alt: E Biscuit E
R Salisbury Steak R R Smothered Pork Chop R Vanilla Ice Cream R Alt:

D'zerta Pudding Alt: Applesauce w/Topping Salisbury Steak
2 Apricots 3 Oven Baked Chicken 4 5 6 Peaches

Pears Alt:
Brisket
Sherbet

\

S Meat Sauce S Baked Ham S Chicken Fillet S MEXICAN STACK S Tuna/Macaroni
E Spaghetti E Raisin Sauce E Baked Potatoes E Pinto Beans E Casserole
P Italian Green Beans P Mashed Sweet P w/Topping P Spanish Rice P Bu. Zucchini Squash
r Raw Veg. Salad T Potatoes T Peas/Carrots ~ ...... T Salad Fixings T w/Tomatoes
E Dressing E Bu. Broccoli E SI. Cucumber/ E Tostados E Perfection Salad
M Garlic Bread M Frosted Lime-Walnut M Tomatoes In M Onion Slices M CrackersMW Bread
B Fresh Fruit Cup B Salad B Oil and Vinegar B Apricots B Dill Pickle Spear
E Cookies E Yeast Roll E French Bread E E Lemon Meringue Pie
R

Alt:
R Boston Cream Cake R Brownie * 

Peaches
R Ait:

Turkey Stack
R

Alt:
9 Turkey Stroganoff 1 Alt: 1 1 1 Cltlcken/Noodles

0 Stuffed Bell Peppers 1 Alt: 2 3 Fruit Cocktail
D'zerta Gelatin Salad Polish Sausage '

I I  S Chicken Strips S Chicken Fried Steak S Italian Spaghetti S Sliced Ham S Fried Pollack
E w/Gravy E w/Gravy E Seasoned Green E Cheese Grits E Lemon Wedge
P Whipped Potatoes P Mashed Potatoes P Beans P Mixed Vegetables P Cream Potatoes
T Bu. Spinach T Com O'Brian T Tossed Green Salad T Sliced Tomatoes T Harvard Beets
E Cottage Cheese E Carrot/Raisln Salad E Dressing E WW Bread E Red Cabbage Slaw
M w/Vegetables M Hot Rolls M Garlic Toast M Vanilla Pudding M Combread
B Biscuits B Boston Cream Cake B Fresh Fruit Cup B B Applesauce Cake
E Peaches E E Oatmeal Cookies E Alt: E
R Sugar Cookie R Alt: R R Roast Beef R Alt:

Baked Chicken Breast Alt: D'zerta Pudding Baked Chicken
1 Alt: 1 Green/Yellow Squash 1 Chicken Ala King 1 2 Breast
6 Ham

Veg. Relish Plate
7 • 8 Vanilla Waffers 9 0 Angel Food Cake

S Beef Staw S Roast Turkey S Beef Brisket S Oven Fried Chicken S Catfish Fillet
E w/Cheese Stlxs E w/Gravy E w/BBQ Sauce E w/Gravy E * Letnon Wedge
P Carrots/Potatoes/ P Dressing P Potato Salad P Mashed Potatoes P Scalloped Potatoes
T Onions T Seasoned Peas T Steamed Cabbage T Blackeyed Peas T Italian Green Beans
E Celery/Tomatoes E Sliced Tomato Salad E Fried Okra E Pear /c Grated E Carrot/Cabbage Slaw
M Coleslaw M Cherry Cobbler M Green Onions/Pickle M Cheese Salad M Combread
A Combread B Whipped Topping B Combread B Biscuits B Lemon Ice Box
* Angel Food Cake E E Apricots E Vanilla Ice Cream E Pudding
E w/Topping R Alt: R Cookies R Fruit Topping R •. f
R

Alt: 2
Fresh Fruit Cup

2 Alt: 2 Alt: 2
Alt:
Baked Chicken

2 Chicken Stew 4 6 Sliced Ham 6 Salisbury Steak 7 Breast
3 Texas Toast Sherbet D'zerta Pudding 

Tartar Sauce

S Swiss Steak D A IL Y C H O IC E S :
E Mashed Potatoes W hole, 1 1/2%, Chocolate and Butterm ilk; Wheat, W hite o r C om brea d
P Bu. Sliced Carrots ° * • - * *
T Tossed Green Salad H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R C ITIZ E N S  T H R IF T  S T O R E ■ *  "
E
M
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Calligrapher studied 
with Queen's scribe

S en io r S c e n e -S e n d a j,  A ugust 2 5 ,1994 -P age 7

B j  L O IIIN N  L O TA  
A ssocia ted  P ress  W rite r

LOS ANGELES (A P ) - He has 
studied with the ch ief scribe to Queen 
E lizabeth II and  invented a  foil 
adhesive pain t that looks more 
brilliant than 24 karat gold.

Homer Edwards could probably be 
a  m illionaire , but after 25,000 
certifica tes. L os A ngeles’ prem iere 
callig rapher ju s t keeps on scribing.

’’People, they love this kind o f 
thing,”  the 67-year-old Edwards said

*Tt took two attorneys, six years 
and  $20,000, but by 1980 we had the 
p roduct.”  Edwards said. “ Because 
I invented it, there’s a conflict-of- 
interest, so I use it for free for thecity  
s tu f f "

The difference between using gold 
and Edwards Foil Graphics is the ease 
o f  E dw ards’ invention. The colored 
foil is on  a one-inch roll th a t’s up to 
25 feet long. An artist first puts down 
a pink-colored adhesive. W hen i t’s 
nearly dry, Edw ards’ foil strip  is put

in a soft, gen tle  draw l rem iniscent o f on top o f  the sticky substance and 
his N evada, M o., roots. . when pressure is applied, the foil

“ They love to see lettering like paint transfers onto the surface.
this, so I have such a backlog right 
now that I have to  work Saturdays 
just to get them o u t.”

The quality  o f  his w ork is so good 
that even com puter-generated  items 
arc brought back to him with the plea:
‘Would you please do this o v er?”  fantastic teacher who encouraged him 

‘I ’ll tell you som ething. You can to  form the Society for Calligraphy
look at the stuff we pum pout with the 
com puter. I have to  use it sometim es, 
I have to, but th e re’s such a differ
ence,” he added flexing his large, flat 
thum bs.

“ The com puter is really  stiff,”  he 
said, “ I t’s the sam e angle, the same 
pressure, no variation in the letter 
form s, and people are alw ays telling 
m e, ‘Homer, they’re not half as pretty 
as yours.’ ”

Two o f  Los A ngeles ' five other 
city scribes were taught by Edwards, 
w ho has been an instructor at the 
U niversity  o f  C a lifo rn ia , Los 
Angeles, C alifornia State University, 
Los A ngeles, and C al S tate San 
Bernardino.

Edw. Is  has w orked for the city 
for m ore than 25 years. His title - 
graphics designer II. W hen he started 
w ith th ec ity  in 1970, he w ould work 
there by day and do  paste-up and 
com position  for the L os A ngeles 
Tim es a t night. T hat first city  jo b  was 
in the traffic data illustration 
departm ent doing charts, graphs, 
safety  slogans and annual reports.

He show ed h is dedication to  the 
city  by staying even afte r he got 
Patent No. 4994131 for his foil 
adhesive.

in 1974.
Jackson made the students design 

their ow n alphabet from scratches 
they m ade on paper. O ver the years, 
Edwards has refined his own alphabet 
in the style o f  15th-century M issal 
Capitals,'the lettering used for prayer 
books.

Sometimes he’ll design something 
that never gets mass printed. So lucky 
G loria A. Riley, at her retirement, got 
a beautiful certificate with cherubim  
clim bing flowers and cherubim  with 
harps.

His favorite city project was a  
Public W orks rem inder to cu t down 
w eeds to  help curb the rodent 
population. “ My favorite was one 
that said ‘Be Careful.* I drew  a 
picture o f  a  rat in the w eeds w ith a  
water sprinkler spraying water on him 
and he had a towel, scrubbing his 
back .”

W hen his m other turned 100 in 
O ctober 1995, she received the 
perfunctory certificate given by the 
city  to  all centenarians.

Edw ards d idn ’t m ake it.
“ They m ade one for her dow n

tow n,”  he said. “ Really and 
truthfully, I d idn ’t have the tim e to 
do  it ."

BRAILLE
jacke ts, the paper goes through a 
binding p rocess and part o f  the book 
is made. The whole procedure lasts 
about tw o hours.

The volunteers range in age from 
6 0  to  92. The project is directed  by 
Lutheran B raille W orkers Inc. in 
Yucaipa. C alif., w ith the money 
com ing only from donations and gifts 
from  churches and o ther groups 
across the country.

Since the Sun C ity group  was 
founded in 1987, it has made 
thousands o f  the B raille books for 
people in coun tries including 
E thiopia, Russia, Thailand, S inga
pore, Ireland, Japan and Vietnam.

N ationw ide and in C rnada , there 
are 201 volunteer centers producing 
B raille religious books, said  Viola 
W aller, office m anager for Lutheran 
B raille W orkers. The organization 
provides the volunteer cen ters with 
all the m aterials they need to make 
the books.

•  •a

The Ancient Greeks held Olympic Games every four years from 776 B.C. to honor ths god Zeus. After 
the Roman Empire conquered Greece (100 B.C.), the games lost their religious meaning and In 394 A.D. 
Emperor Theodoelus ordered them ended because of a decline in quality.

He began taking calligraphy and 
illum inating classes in 1973 and 
studied for more than a decade. H e„ 
studied under Queen E lizabeth’s 
scribe . D onald Jackson , from  
1973-76. Edwards called Jackson a

Y o u r
b r a n d

o f
b a n k i n g

l > f \ » l • 1
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H E R E F O R D

Lutheran Braille W orkers began 
53 years ago when Helene Loewe and 
her father, Carl Loebcr, learned from 
a Lutheran m agazine that religious 
B raille books were needed in 
G erm any because so many were 
destroyed during World War II.

“ It m ushroom ed from there ,” 
W alter said.

Today, the com pany ships m ore 
than 12,000 books a month in Braille 
to  countries around the world.

The group recently begqn sending 
Braille religious books to schools foq< 
the blind in M oscow and other parts, 
o f  the form er Sdftfct ^

N aturally, the recipieMtatof thes6v 
books are m ore than appreciative) 
since, as W alter notes, very little 
Scriptural material is produced in 
Braille.

And volunteers like Florence Bartz 
are ju s t “ happy to do the L ord 's  
w ill.”

Be wiser than o ther people if you can, hot do not teM them  w .
—Earl o f Chesterfield

We're Moving To A New Location, September 1st
900 N. Lee

PREMIER MEDICA 
SERVICES

is proud to be able to supply you with all 
your home oxygen and medical equipment needs'
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Smiley the Clown starts show with bang
By LY N N  B U L M A H N  
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO, Texas - With safety in 
mind, Smiley the Clown diligently 
warns his audience that he always 
starts a show with a big bang.

“So if you are afraid of loud 
noises, cover your ears,” he instructs 
as he waves around a large pistol.

Looking around, he asks if 
everyone has his or her ears covered. 
Several have their fingers in their ears 
or hold their hands against the sides 
of their heads.

“OK, one, two, three,” he counts 
as he pulls the trigger.

One woman shuts her eyes.
But there is no sound.
Instead, a cloth printed with the 

word "BANG!” comes out.
“See there? That’s a big bang,” 

the clown says, waving the flag 
around.

Smiley’s audience grins sheepish
ly. Some groan at the bad joke.

There’s more. Smiley hears a

phone ring. It's in his pocket.
Uncle Louie is calling from the 

ocean. “How is it there?” Smiley 
asks. \

He listens. “Uncle Louie says it's 
wet,” the clown says. He takes the 
receiver from his ear and points it 
toward the room. The spectators are 
sqrtirted with a stream of water. They 
shriek with laughter. ,

The scene is not at the circus, 
school or a child’s birthday party. It 
takes place at a nursing home and 
retirement residence.

One thing is the same: the 
laughter. Senior citizens need a 
double dose of it, the entertainer says.

Smiley knows a thing or two about 
senior citizens. He’s one himself.

In fact, thisclown is 83 years old. 
Smiley is also known as Jerry 

Blunk. He is half of the Cheerios, a 
local comedy and magic act His 
partner is his wife, Virginia, 80, who 
plays Curly the Clown.

Blunk said the patients are not the

They’re all clowns
Alan Clark, left, physical therapist at Hereford Care Center, 
and Carman Dotson, right, activities director at HCC, dressed 
as clowns for a special Clown Day at the care center. Even some 
of the residents got in the act.

Proper
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Deproua of!
Stan Fry, Jr.

364-1340 
1300 W. Perk

8:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Fri.
no. 364-4934

only ones who could use some joy 
and humor in their lives.

“Caregivers need a little laugh,” 
Blunk said. “ It's a tough job for 
them.”

For an hour, at least, patients and 
caregivers alike could leave their 
burdens at home.

Blunk recruited volunteers from 
his audience, such as support-group 
member Walter Dernier.

After making Dernier wear a silly 
hat in order to assist him, Blunk 
pulled it off his head. Out came 
several scarves and a cloth rabbit 

He then told Dernier that his next 
trick would be dangerous. “Don't be 
nervous, though, I just lost one guy 
doing this and that was only last 
week,” Smiley joked. \

He then tucked two scarves in 
Dernier's belt near the buckle. The

clown told the audience he would pull 
the scarves through Dernier's navel, 
through his body and out his 
backbone.

But after several unsuccessful 
tries. Smiley made a show of giving 
up. Then he pulled the scarves out of 
Dernier’s belt and feigned surprise 
that they were connected ton pair of 
men’s boxer shorts.

“Oh, I think these are yours,” the 
clown told his hapless assistant.

The audience howled.
There’s a serious side to all this 

clowning around, said Blunk, who’s 
been a magician/clown for the past 
20 years. Humor can help people deal 
with stress so they are better able to 
cope with the problems in their lives.

The Blunks say they have 
performed at several nursing homes, 
the VA Medical Center, libraries and

elementary schools. Many times, the 
places they play for are not in the 
suburbs, but in blighted neighbor
hoods.

' “We try to go where it’s needed,” 
Jerry Blunk said of his clown act. "I 
think it's really needed when people 
are incapacitated or poor.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Easter Island In the South Pacific received its name because of the 
day It was discovered, Easter Sunday, 1722, by Jacob Roggeveen, a 
Dutch explorer.
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...
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B ut O N LY D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS WHO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. W xit makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Sendee stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. W&re 
the only home hectfh agency In town that Is backed toy
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I Call 364-2344
j4 service o f Hereford Regional Medical Center
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